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As an example of what absolute cleanliness in the dairy means, we take the
following from The Dairy, contributed
by an lowa dairyman :
“It is said that it is as hard to be clean
sl'Hst HIRERS remitting money or desiring to
to. a'l'lvo" u papers changed, must state the
i\
as it is to be good. Well, 1 think it is not
B’lsi iiili-a to wiih lulu paper has been sent, as well
hard to be good, even for a dairyman, it
a- the ofliee to w hieh it is to go.
he only does as he would be done by, and
\ dmi>i ua r, >iis. Kxecctors and (It ardians
just as easy to be clean. This is my way.
an:
th* :r Probate advertising published in the
At d o'clock 1 am in the cow stables.
1
il, will please so stale to the Court.
The feed prepared the night before is
su i-Tlhers are requested to lake notice ot the
tie ,m tiie colored slip attached to the
paper, it
put into the feed boxes, which are lirst
1- l!ie only term of receipt now used. For instance,
cleared of all remnants of former feed,
M e, su, means that the subscription is paid lo
that date.
When a new payment is made, the date and, if sour, they are scoured out with
"id be changed to correspond, and sl’BscRlB
While the cows ate
water and a broom.
B~ \l$F RFtji l.s 1F.1) 111 SKK THAT T11KIR
l*\ I l.s A RF. CORRKi T. subscribers in arrears
eating, they are thoroughly carded and
are reoue-ted to torward tlte sums due.
brushed, as well as any well kept horse
is and all over from head to switch.
The udder is sponged if necessary, and
HARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD
wiped with a clean towel and not a dungy
I 'd'litis departi!.cut brut suggestions, facts,
The gutters are then cleaned out,
rag.
;|!id xpci-ieitees or, solicited front housekeep- and the stalls; a common road broom
'.
fanners and gardeners. Address Agribeing used, to linish alter a broad scraper
1111itr:ii • ditor.duurnal»tfliee, Belfast Maine.]
which draws the manure down to the
doors into the cellar. The tloor and
trap
AgrieiiTural Items.
the gutters are then littered well with
i lo-re mo ii i.t ii hi. i Mm acres of grazing sawdust, when we have no straw.
Folio cows this takes an hour.
hunt in Arizona.
Then I go
1 a Navajo Indians in Now Mexico to breakfast.
At half-past six the cows
■m- said to own illHl.uiHi
are milked, and each milker has overalls
sheep.
I i.e p: sped ;s very favorable lor a and an apron made of sniped ticking,
with which he can milk in his Sunday
.urge sugar etop in Louisiana.
>
iih Carolina rivers and streams are clothes and slippers, if he likes; and any
be rg
dredged for phosphates.
lady may go in with a silk dress and not
Wi eat reports from Wisconsin, I>,tko- hurt it.
As the milk is drawn it is
d am; .Minnesota, are
strained at once into the deep pails
encouraging.
i li:;;, en per edit, of the
sheep in Ten- which stand on (he platform and artitcssi c wo',- killed
by dogs in June.
kept covered ; the milk pails have strainMm,.to a claimed as an average potato ers. and a double strainer is kept in the
,'bd ast si asoit J7- bushels per acre.
deep cans, so the milk goes through three
1 <
Hut this is not really neees
laising is among the latest exper- strainers
d.a n:s it south
sary. as 1 would cheerfully drink a glass
.Mississippi.
1
link 7(hi.ihhi acres of the best land of the milk direct from the cow as I milk
ale
halted w itll the (loppy.
it.
But out of consideration for my cusand wool growing has increased tomers, who buy my butter and milk. 1
■,
rajiidly within the past few years put the milk through three strainers. As
:: ;■ ol the
soon as the deep pails are full, they are
country.
Keep hiekens on dean runs mid away closed and carried to the milk house and
:te 1 caps i! you want them to
handed to the person who sets the milk
tree Moll! gapes
in the pool or the creamery, or, if it is
i.:r.e,i that tlte protits of the
put into shallow pans, strains it once
a
:, Texas during the
past lew more. Now, there is nothing hard to do
is ,,
er med inn tier cent.
It is so easy after having
about this.
: i-nts
«.1 butter from Manbegun it and got into the way of it, that
lowa, are about 10,000 lbs. daily. it would be hard to stop it. And I don’t
11 .is
ibout one-third of the quantity see how it is easy to he cleaner than \\<andled at Elgin, 111.
are in our dairy.”
j
A
recent agricultural fair, held at
Amicus, a new variety of beet was exhiLooking Oat the Baok Door.
bited.
E averages 18 to gg per cent, of
A friend of ours wished to hire a
.gar. lias
very rough .-kin, and will fanner for a
wealthy neighbor, and we
yield about 10 tons to the acre.
mentioned one who was wanting an en\ * E•'•
ish llorist gives great credit to
that our friend had
so t. vv!! ei:
lie uses constantly by plae- gagement. Knowing
been to see this farmer we asked the re>f it in the water and applying
sult. His reply was, in substance : “Yes,
tl
i.tji..'i. Besides its excellent fertiliz- 1 went there : 1 went around to the hack
a
e lects
I: serves to ward ofl' the attack
door and came away, knowing that he
would not suit." The front doois of many
"lie
-f the largest orange trees in
farm-houses are rarely opened. I he hack
c.iiilori.iu is the famous one at Hidvvell
door is in constant use. < hie need not go
iii s gd feet high, gti feet in dilar in any locality, to lind the outlet of
e'ei tl,lough its
limbs, and its trunk the kitchen sink ending in a sort of ditch,
11* inches in circumference.
It bore which is
supposed to carry off the waste
o-r y ear g.o7”>
oranges.
water, but which only allows it to soak ;
In franco the manufaeture of beet
away and saturate the ground near the I
sugar, if is said, is not advancing, owing
hack "I the house.
The seldom used
t" the diliieulty
ol obtaining the best
front door is opened when a small eoilin
kn.d ol 'de s i;i.m the smaller tanners.
is to be taken out.
The. minister speaks
In Bet many the increase in production
of “the mystc! ions dispensations of Provis reported to he loo per cent.
idence." They are not at all mysterious.
! he machinery for an
oleomargarine Had sink diains at the hack ol the house
factory win recently sent to a little place are sure to
bring typhoid fever and other
’.eve Vancouver, W. T., w here it was
sickness.
Let the hack door surroundintended to establish a factory.
The
ings he looked to. 11 nothing better can
re- dents,
however, objected, and one he
done, carry the kitchen wastes to a
: aht
recently took the machinery and cesspool a distance from the house,
dumped it into the Columbia river.
where they can soak away far below j
Charles II
Judkins, of Chesterviile, the surface. Prohibit all
throwing out ;
Me., while examining his pear orchard a
of slops at the hack door.
The ground [
tew day s since, discovered several branchsoon becomes charged w ith matters that
j
es
whose growth this y ear had been at
ferment and breed disease.
Where pigs
e.:-• one foot, hut on the end of
quite a are kept, and that includes every farm,
umber was found a profusion of well
there should he a pail, to receive all ani- 1
formed and natural blossoms.
mal and vegetable matters and daily
1 tie lands ot the Tulaip Indian rescremptied. Nothing of the kind should be
ipt
are being allotted to
thrown out at the hack of the house.
tie It'd ms thereon
Every Indian, the W here there is such a disease-breeding
head of a family, gets Itlli acres, and
sink spout as we have mentioned, let
ve v adult Indian, not the head of a
be at once made to carry off
provisions
tan y. gets eighty acres.
There are the
water to a cesspool, and cover up the
i:
at ::7."» Indians all told, about KM) of
saturated ground with dry earth. Let [
w
ai are entitled to lands under the arthe hack yard to the house always be I
rangement.
clean.
[American I
Southern Industries gives this good kept scrupulously
for August.
idv.ee to fartpers:
"Stock your farm Agriculturist
to the tuilest extent with horses,
cattle,
The Lnglisli sparrows have destroy ed
-beep aid hogs: raise all the iced possi- nearly all the native red and blue birds
ble. and you have put your coarse grain, of the
Bermuda Islands, and the citizens
loddcr and straw to the best use possible
have petitioned the Legislature to rid the
n increasing the
profits of the farm.’'
islands of these pests.
Ei cultivating orchard.- the trees are
more important than any
Brighton Cattle Market.
crop that can
be grown under thorn.
If they are not,
Tl'KSDAV, Aug. 14.
Amount of stock at market: Cattle. Inul
cut them down.
xheep
The hills of potatoes or
lambs, 77*0; fat bogs, 10,040.
'cans close to the trees never amount to
Prices ot beef cuttle V 100 t!> live \v *ight, extra
much, and it is not worth trying to sav e quality, $o 2r>«0 7.7; lirst, $7 OJGflO 12‘2; second, j
$7 iHlfl.'i 7o; third. £4 12*ag4 s7‘2 ; poorest grades
them at the risk of injuring the trees.
of course oxen, hulls, etc., $>:; 00 gJ 77.
<
Brighton Hides, Sc 4F lt»; Brighton Tallow, u*.2
apt. h. t King, of i exas, has about
tt»; Country Hides, light ones, f»'a «7ctb;
j$7c
-■'> (Mio he,id of cattle, about do.(1(10 head
heavy, 7«7lac V tt> ; Country Tallow, 4<i4,ac#’ tt);
!
oi'ses and .‘fti.tH.Mi hi ad of
sheep, bis Call skins, 11 fjl2 :ac <#*' tl»; Lamb Skins, 70a7V on< li;
27<j otic each.
pasture.- amounting in the aggregate to sheep skins,
sheep and Lambs—Those from the we.-t were
-on
tiling over J.(HMt,(Ml(> acres of splen- nearly
all owned by G. W. Hollis & Co., who are
oidh watered lands, a valuation in all. having them sent in* nearly every day in the week.
this week were costing from 7‘2■jjO*2e, and
land and stock, of something in the Sheep
Lambs from 7<j7}*c \? tb, live weight
Messrs. Hollis A Co. also had 2 nerds of Sheep from Maine this
righhiirhood of five million dollars.
week.
As
the
season advances they will probably
Ingland lias only eight indigenous have
Sheep and Lambs sent to them from that secfunbci trees oak. yew, Scotch pine, tion every
week, as has been the custom heretofore.
Fat Hogs cost higher this week,
Swine—\Vextern
wM'li
ash,
elm, beech, linden and syca- those brought in costing
from 7 ,4a*‘»14c #■' fl>, live
more -so says the Gardeners’ Chronicle.
lu
number
our
we include all the Western
weight,
The -\ eamore is jirobably the ‘“sycamore- Fat Hogs brought in over the several railroads.
inapie, and not the buttonwood or plane
as :i would be understood in America.
MoNltoi:, Midi., Sept. 27, 1-77.
sins—1 have been taking Hop Hitters for inflamHenry Stewart says that when a dairy- mation of kidneys and
bladder. It has done tor me
man intends to permanently pasture liis
what four doctors failed to do. The efleet of Hop
'•"ws
lie can recommend the common Bitters seemed like magic to me.
W. L. ( AIM’LL.
quick grass as an early pasture: orchard
A stirring motion—Emotion. The key note to
grass next, then red top and blue grass,
success
B sharp.
with white clover mixed in and red clover
Lev. L L. <
Barham, WakkkntoN, N. ('., sav- :
m lucerne to
help out deficiencies. He •1 used Brown Iron liittters. It is a complete‘reoia idem them the most
productive milk storative and a thorough tonic and appetizer.”
materials.
Paper hanging- false reports of the executions
Prole.-sor Arnold urges dairy fanning ; of criminals.
lir-t. because it costs JO per cent, less to
foil Id not keep
operate a dairy farm than grain or mixed Shop without them. I consider your Sulphur Bita remarkable blood puritier. I know of several
agricul.ure : second, the average returns ters
people, whose cases were considered hopeless, that
are larger than for other
farming ; third, have been entirely cured by your medicine. The
the (trices are more uniform and trust- sale of Sulphur Bitters i.- so large here that I could
L. s. Yates, Pharnot keep shop without them.
worthy : fourth, dairy exhausts the soil; macist,
2w;»4
IK) Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.
it
is
more
secure
HItli,
against changes in
A no-table event is a picnic where one must -it
the season.
on the ground and eat.
1
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Poisoning.

NUMBER 34.

Philadelphia.
September instalment

street,
How

203 Broadway, N. 1
IDo; v* I 1 > d d 205 Washington St., Boston,
i.'o
P. Riovei.i A Co., In Spruce St.. New York.
*. 11 Bates, 41 Bark Row, Now York.

Ivy

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1883.

Black’s last novel, w hich, despite the
j William
Thule, is considered by many people
to be Ins best, has caused much discussion concerning the pronunciation of the heroine’s name.
Mr. Black pronounces it “Yo-iawned."
I’etersou’s Magazine for September is at hand,
with its bright stories, wealth of patterns, fashions, receipts, and fine engravings. Each number of this favorite monthly, it is safe to say. is
worth the annual subscription price of $2.
Charles J. Peterson, publisher, 3M6 Chestnut
princess

Free of Cost.
persons wishing to test the merits of a great
that
will positively cure Consumpremedy—one
tion, Coughs, Cold-, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affection of the Throat and Ltings—are requested to
call at K. 11. Moody’s Drug Store and get a Trial
Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, free of' cost, which will show you what a regular dollar size bottle will do.
All

The "Poison Ivy,” also called “ Poison
Oak,” and in some localities known as
•‘Mercury," is often the cause of great
distress. The vine is abundant all over
the eountry, one form being low, running
The
kind of cake children don’t cry for—A
along on banks and rambling over stone cake ofonly
soap.
walls.
Anottier form climbs tue highest
Did you read how .fosiah Pitkin, of Chelsea, Vt.,
l ret s, clinging to the bark
by its many was cured of a terrible sore leg, by Hood’s Sarsarootlets.
It is often confounded with the parilla, tin* blood puritier?
\ irginia Creeper ; indeed, we have known
Bulers sway the people but the schoolmaster
it to be planted as an ornamental vine,
sways the rulers.
it hav ing been mistaken for that. The
The Ilam family is probably not so numerous as
two are readily told apart, the Virginia the Smiths, Browns and Jones’. Mr. N. Ham, of
Stutton, Yt., is n well-informed, a.-tute, and appreCreeper having its dark-green, shiny- ciative man, as any one may infer from the followleas es live-parted, while the light green ing extract from one of that gentleman's recent
letters. Mr. JI. goes on to remark that, “Dr. Graves’
leaves of the poison vine are tliree-part- Heart Regulator
is the best remedy for the heart
ever
offered.” These are strong words hut true.
so
ed. The Poison Ivy is
very abundant
that were all equally perceptible to its
“Yes,” .-aid the reporter, “1 always carry my copy
in my hat.” “I see,” replied Fogg, “News in a
influence, we should bear much more of nutshell.”
its ellects titan we do at present. With
A leading member of the Legal Profession of N.
many, the poison produces only a slight Y. City, CH AN ( ARKOL LEEDS (120 Broadway),
eruption on the skin and an intense itch- says : “Liebig Co’s Coca Beef Tonic strengthened
wife as no other tonic has ever done, and it is
ing. Others are more seriously affected, my
besides very agreeable to take.” Beware of counand the face swells up to such an extent terfeits. Ask for Liebig Co’s Coca Beef Tonic. It
that the features are hardly visible. will reconstruct the most shattered and enfeebled,
reinvigorate the aged and iulirm, and make
Nearly every locality has its popular children and infants blooming and healthy. sickly
remedies for the poison, and new ones
Potato bugs have begun to cross Brookvln Bridge
tie
frequently proposed. As a general and the structure may now he pronounced safe.
thing, most cases are relieved by keepHay Fever.
ing the bowels open by the use of salts,
From Col. J. Maidhof, of New York: “I have
amt washing the
the last ten years from Hay
for
suffered
severely
eruptions with a strong
solution of sugar of lead. The latest Fever early and mid-summer and in the fall. 1
of
desire in the interest
my fellow sufferers to tesremedy, which is now goiug the rounds, tify in favor of Ely’s Cream
Balm. My short use
its ellieacy.
J. Maidhof, 4uj
is to bathe the aftected
parts with lime of it demonstrated
Broadway.
water, applied as hot as it can be borne.
I can recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to relieve all
I bis is simple, the remedv is
suffering from Rose Cold and Hay Fever.
usually at persons
I have been a great sufferer from these complaints
hand, and is worth trying, as other alka- and
I have recommended it to many
have used it.
line washes have been found useful. No of
my friends for Catarrh, and in ail cases where
harm can result. [American Agricultur- they have used the Balm freely they have been
cured. T. Kenney, Dry Goods Merchant, Ithaca,
ist for August.
*iw34
N. Y.

like

the

Ivy.

True love is like the ivy bold,
That dings each day with firmer hold ;
That groweth on through good or ill,
And 'mid the tempest clingeth still.
What though the wall on which it climbs
lias lost the grace of former times,
t\ ill then the ivy lose its hold.
Forget the stmny days of old?
N'av. rather it will closer cling
With loving clasp, remembering
That it had hardly lived at all
Without the kindly shelt’riug wall.
True love is like the ivy bold.
That dings each day with firmer hold.
That groweth on through good or ill.
And 'mid the tempest clingeth still.
True love is like the ivy green,
That ne'er forgeteth what hath been.
And so till life itself be gone,
Fntil the end it clingeth on.
What though the tree where it may cling
Shall hardly know another spring?
What though Its boughs be dead and bare?
The twining ivy dimbeth there.
And clasps it with a firmer bold.
With stronger love than that of old.
And lends it grace it never bad
When the time was young and life was glad.
True love is like the ivv green.
That ne'er forgeteth what hath been,
And so till life itself he gone.
Fntil Hie end it dingeth on.
A

Quest

at

Home,

nv SA It All Oil Mi JKWKTT.

Late in the afternoon of

a

June

day,

a

tired-looking, middle-aged woman stood
in the low doorway of an old farm-house,
shading her eyes with her hands and
watching the lane anxiously, as if she
were iu
a great hurry to see some one
coming. Once or twice she went into
the house to look at the lire and to make
sure that everything
was in order for
supper. The table was already set and
there were signs that it was more than
an ordinary occasion in the household.
“I don't suppose she'll come anyway,”
called a despairing voice from an inner
room, and Mrs. Hollis looked discouraged
for a minute, and then went to the door
of the bedroom and looked in.
“Oh, yes, Annie will be here, Aunt
Harriet: site wouldn't disappoint us.
I
think likely that the cars are late. The
hoys are way down to the end of the lane ;
I told them to he there so as to open and
shut the gate.
It seems as if they
couldn't wait to see Annie.
Poor child !
I do hope she’s going to be contented.
1 expect it'll lie a great change for her."
"I never

dm tmnk

in

was

kind-

any
for my part,’’grumbled Aunt Har“I don't care if Henry was your
riet.
brother, if he had given her a couple of
quarters' schooling to some of the academies near by, she’d a got just as much good
exactly, and '(wouldn't have put none o’
these high notions into her head. She'd
have settled down and kept school some
where near here, but now she’ll always
be wanting to get back among city folks,
and all that painting of hers is all nonsense.
I'd like to know what good it's
going to do her, after all’s said and done.
1 expect she'll come home and be so high
and mighty there won’t be no living with
her," and the poor old sou', who was half
paralyzed, and who had also a temper
that was much wraped and twisted, gave
her head an angry twitch and fairly pushed a pillow oil'the bed to the lloor.
"This hot weather’s real trying for you,
Aunt Harriet
said Mrs. Hollis, goodnaturedly, as she crossed the room to
pick it up. “1 should think all these
blankets would be too heavy.
Don’t let's
worry about Annie until we lind there's
something to make us. I’m sine she will
do the best she can. and she don't seem
to have lost her interest in home, if we
can tell anything by her letters.”
“I’m all ol a shiver,” said the old lady,
eompiainingly. “1 don't see how you
can
talk about its being hot.
You
needn't stop with me," and Mrs. Hollis
waited loi no second dismissal, but hurried back to the door again to watch for
the wagon. The boys w ere shouting and
chasing each other up the lane, and in
the distance she could see the old red
horse trotting slowh along the crooked
by-way, and her heart began to beat
very fast: she did not know whether to
hurry forward to meet her daughter, who
seemed almost like a stranger, and a
guest, in her own home. She had been
away almost three years, living with an
uncle, and since he had sent her to a city
boarding-school she had spent the vacations in traveling, or at his house in New
York.
As they drove nearer, Mrs. Hollis looked anxiously at her husband’s face to see if
he were pleased with his daughter, and
his expression was most satisfactory. He
looked almost as if he had a pleasant surprise for his wife, and as if he were not
at all embarrassed or dismayed.
The
girl w ho sat beside looked happy and expectant and as if she were not a bit sorry
to come home again, and .Mrs. Hollis said,
1 Here, 1 am so glad to have
eagerly,
you hack Annie,” and her daughter
sprang quickly down and hurried to meet
her, while the two hoys, who had been
most enthusiastic and daring a few minutes before went rapidly towards the
barn together, being much dismayed at
the sight of such a well dressed and elegant sister.
“Look here, Jack and Lonny,” she
said, after she had kissed her mother half
a dozen times, “aren't you
coming to
speak to me t 1 can’t believe it’s you—
you have grown so,” and being thus
summoned they came awkwardly back
—two freckled, clumsy, great fellows of
twelve and fourteen. ““They’re a little
shy to-night,” said their mother (to make
up for the coldness of their welcome),
“but they haven’t been able to put their
minds to anything for a day or two, they
were so pleased about your
coming.”
“I'll make friends with them fast
enough,” said Annie. “O, mother, there
are so many things 1 want to tell you
that I don’t know where to begin!-’
“You had better go in and see your
Aunt Harriet, I guess, said Mrs. Hollis,
“she’s been looking forward to your com1 expect she’ll be aggravating;
ing.
sometimes she is to all of us,” she added,
in an uneasy whisper. “You can sit with
her a few minutes and I’ll put tea on the
table; it’s all ready,” and they went into
the house together.
For all her pleasure in getting back to
her own family, our heroine felt a little
distressed and homesick, as she entered
the low doorway. She had been living
in a handsome city house for a good many
months, and somehow the ceremony and
luxury of city lilt? had seemed always
familiar to her, and she had adapted herself to it without the slightest trouble.
She had always been a little impatient
from her childhood of the bare walls, and
the plain, hard life of the farm. She was
by nature relined, and she had been delicate so that her father and mother had
taken great care of her, and had made
life as easy for her as they could. The
minister’s wife had taken a great interest
in her, and she had made some visits in
New York, and her uncle’s family had
tried to make her promise to live with
them altogether.
People had said that
is was a pity so bright a girl, with such
appreciation of the things that can be
found in better houses and in the more
artistic and cultivated society of a city,
should be forced to live in a dull farming
town, where there would be so little companionship and sympathy.
Annie Hollis knew that these things
were said by her friends, and at first she
pitied herself very much and she dreaded more and more going home to live.
She wished that every month of her
school life might be a year.
Hut one
night when she could not go to sleep, she
thought it all over, and somehow she
began to see it in a different light. She
saw that there would not be very much
for her to take, but there might be a
great deal that she could give. She remembered that her father had looked old
ness,

and tired when she saw him last, and
that he had been a bright boy with an
ambition to have a college education, but
his father had died suddenly, and he had
been obliged to leave school at once, and
to give up this dream of his.
She remembered, too, that he liked readiug, and
that he was very fond of history, and how
many a winter evening she had seen him
sit by the lire holding one of his books in
one hand and a caudle in the other.
She
thought of the wider world of literature
and art of which she had already been
made a citizen, and she wondered if she
could not bring many pleasures and
treasures into his life.
Her father had always been a poor man. lie had had to pay
a note which he had
foolishly indorsed
for a neighbor, and to do this the farm
had been mortgaged, and it was only
within two years that he had paid the
last dollar, and had called himself free
again. She had taken some of the first
money she could spare to subscribe, to
some newspaper and a magazine, and his
thanks which had been written in one of
his infrequent- letters had touched her
heart at the time slu read them first, and
were still dearer now ad she recalled
them.
Her mother too, Annie remembered that she had never tpomplained of
doing so much hard work, nnd of so dull
and tiresome a life. Old Aunt Hairiet
was he bugbear of the family, and dreadfully hard to live with, but Annie could
not remember that her mother had ever
been cross or unkind.
Then there were
the boys, and she meant to lie a kind sister
to them.
It was plain enough that she
was needed at home, and she thought of
many ways in which she injeant to carry
some new brightness and happiness into
these lives that were, after all, nearest
hers.
I
Her mother had urged her to go with
her uncle's family to Europe if she liked
—fora letter had been sent to her just
before school closed, begging for Annie's
company—but our friend 1 ad at once
refused.
Mrs. Hollis had said that she
was afraid it was
going to be a great
change for her to come back, and that
they did not feel that they ought to take
her trom such pleasant assoc ations, and
make her give up so much for their
sakes; hut the answer that came back
decided the question for once airrl all.
feel sure that you have giver up a great
deal for my sake, mother,” said Annie,
“you and father both ; and I have made
up my mind that I would rather he at
home with you than to do anything else.
If I am used to better things ban I shall
find in Brookfield, I shall try to make
von share all my
pleasures, And to give
you half of everything I have gained. It
has been of no use to me if I can’t lie of
any use to you.” And when they read
this letter, one spring evening, Mr. Hollis
said, brushing a tear away, “Annie's a

good girl.”
But still they were unease about
coming home, and as her father took
big trunk and the little one out of

her
the
the
wagon tind left them on the grass, and
led the old horse away to unharness
him—the hoys having at last remembered the cows that were raising loud wails
lit the pasture bars—he
thought how
different she was from all the girls in the
region, and he suddenly felt unlike her,
and as if he were rough and countrified.
“1 w ish 1 had had a chance w hen I was
a boy to go off and see
something I
shouldn't have been like this.”
It seemed to him, for a minute, that all his own
possible success and refinement had been
really given him, after all, in the pretty,
well-bred daughter who had come home
to him.
it was a cruel thougit that she
might be ashamed of him, and that, at
any rate, her home life and her city life
must always be kept
apart. “I'm afraid
she’ll be lonesome when it cjoines to lie
winter,” he said to himself, sorrowfully,
as he took oil his best coat and earelulh
laid it over the low branch of an
appletree before he went in at the barn door.
In the meanwhile, Annie 1 ad gone in
to see Aunt Harriet, whom she bad
always hated when she wa> a child.
Nothing could be seen of the aid lady but
her nose and the frill of a very
prim cap,
but, in answer to the girl's greeting, she
said, in a faint tone, that she was much
as usual; nobody knew what she suffered, and she seemed to be left in the
world to be a burden to herself and
everybody else.
“<)h, no, Aunt Harriet,” said Annie,
cheerfully, “don’t say that! I’ve got a
great deal to tell you -they all wished to
he remembered to you at Enelo Henry’s.
Aunt Fanny sent you a very landsome
cap, with her love. I'll get it out of my
trunk after supper.”
“I expect she thought it would do to
lay me out in,” said Aunt Ilirriet, indignantly, and forgetting to keep to her
whining tone. “What good did she
think a handsome cap would do me,
bedridden as I be ? I should much
rather lia’ had something to tmipt my

appetite”—

“Here's a good supper for‘ vou as I
could get,” said Airs. Hollis, who just
then came in with a tray, and! she and
Annie caught each other’s eyes And found
it hard to keep from laughing.
If anything had been needed to make
our friend sure of the welcome ithat was
given her, the sight of the tea-table
would have been enough, lbri it was
evident that her mother had done the
best she could to make it pleasa it. She
even had put a little
bouquet in front of
Annie’s plate. “I know you spoke once
about there being flowers on the table
where you were,” she told her d inghter.
“I never had seen any myself, but 1
thought perhaps you would like it. Vou
always did like sweet-briar: it’s late this

year.”
Annie knew at a glance t tat her
mother had put on the very best table
cloth, and somehow she conic hardly
keep from crying. The boys In: d seized
a lunch in the pantry, and had
gone
away again to milk, so that there were
only three of them at the table. “It does
seem good to have you home again,”
her father said, looking away Tom her
and flushing a little, “and it scorns as if
you liked to be here after all. Ale ther and
1 are sort of afraid that you won’t like
our

ways.”

And

Annie

told

that, perhaps, they

them, laughingly,

wouldn’t bo pleased
with hers, but she did not see why they
should not get on well together, ii' they
all tried hard. She gave a funny glance
at Aunt Harriet’s bedroom door, and her
father shook his head, solemnly, as if
that gesture conveyed more than any
words could of the dilliculties of the old
lady’s disposition. “1 do not see who
you have got along without anybody to
help you, mother,” said Annie.
'l he boys had remembered that there
was a company tea in
progress, and they
returned presently, their appe ites getting the better of their shyness, 'flic
two cows never were milked so
quickly
as they were that night, and
lie boys
listened to Annie’s assurance that she
had brought each of them a jackknife, a
white handled one and a black handled
one, with great pleasure.
Annie felt tired out when she went to
her own room that night, but she sat
down a little while at the window, and
thought about her coming home. She
said to herself that she meant to lie a help
and a comfort and a pleasure
(to them
all. God would not have nmdn it her
home unless she could help them more,
and they could help her more, t! an anybody else. It would only be 1 or own
blindness and selfishness that would
make her coming home a mistake.
If 1 were to follow out her life in the
country farm-house for even a week it
would make too long a story. 1 know myself that she made everybody happier,

and that instead of thinking how forlorn
the house was, she set herself to work to
make it pleasanter in every way she
could. She was often impatient, and
was not
perfect by any means, this heroine of mine, hut she tried to learn from
her mistakes. She was surprised to find
that after being suspicious for the first
few days, poor old Aunt Harriet claimed
tier as a friend, and one morning took
the key of the bureau that held her treasures from under her pillow and showed
our friend the wonders she had achieved
in the way of knitted quilts, and chair
covers, and curtains. They were admired as much as heart could wish, and
when the old lady lamented that her day
of usefulness was past since her feeble
bands could no longer manage to bold
tbo beavv pieces of work, Annie suggested that there were smaller things that
might be made, and that she would teach
her aunt some new stitches that she had
learned the winter before. Imagine the
bright yarns and worsteds that Annie
bought, and the interest and pride of
Aunt Harriet’s heart, and the wristers
and little hoods and tidies that seemed
t(> her, and the friends who came for
duty's sake to sec her, to have reached
the highest summit of art and beauty.
Annie had been afraid that she must
give up painting, for which she had a
good deal of talent, but she never had
enjoyed it so heartily before, and she
found enough time for it in the long summer
days. The sketches and studies
that she had made with her teachers
brightened up the walls of the rooms
which had always looked empty, and she
found that her father and mother and
even the hoys seemed to take
great delight in her work. Loony was a shy little
fellow, but she soon won his heart, and he
carried her to many a delightful sketching ground in the. woods and pastures;
and once in a while when the horse could
be spared they all went off for a long
drive and a picnic, these hoys and
their sister.
And so in time it came
about that Lonny and Jack were sent to
the depot to carry an express package
on their way to mill; and
they were as
pleased as Annie herself when a note
came back from a dealer in
pictures in
New \ork, enclosing a cheque it. payment for two little water colors, which
had been sold at once, and asking for
others as last as she could send them.
It was a great deal pleasanter to carry
the color-box and brushes out of doors
than it ever had been to sit at an easel
in the crowded studio, and instead of
being too tired to handle her brushes
after she had helped her mother in the
morning,she was easily rested, and there
was hardly a day she could not find a
spare hour or two in which to do exactly
as she pleased.
Somehow the work did
not seem all drudgery any more to her
father and mother (who had begun to
feel like horses in a treadmill), because
she lent them a hand so kindly and tried
to make the best of
everything.
It was very pleasant when, one busy
morning in late summer, a strong girl
from a neighboring farm came in at the
door, bringing a bundle of clothes, and
assuring Mrs. Hollis, who could not understand her unexpected arrival, that
Annie had engaged her to help with the
sewing and housework for a month.
And the life was by no means all drudgery, or without companionship. I leave
you to imagine for yourselves, perhaps
to see lor yourselves, how one can make
the best of life and the most of life, without much money to spend, on a
lonely
farm.
The more we know, the better
and happier we ought to make our lives,
and the further we ought to la* from discontent.

l'-arly

that winter, when Annie Hollis
hack to the city to stay for a little
while with one id' her friends, she found
that everybody was fonder of her than
ever, and that, while the town life was
in some way pleasanter than ever before,
still she missed some of the pleasures
that she had at home.* As for her painting-master, he told her over and over
again that she had not lost ground, she
had been gaining steadily, and nature
was her best teacher -he was
proud to
have only directed her to that great
school.
And whether Annie Hollis's life is to
be spent in town or country, by and by,
who can tell?
But otic thing we can be
sureot is this: that a girl who makes the
best ot things in one place, will do it in
It was easier, sonic people
every place.
will think, for this girl to content herself
in the old lite, from which she had grown
away, for the reason that she carried
back to it the new interest and business
of her painting.
But how ready some
other people would have been to excuse
themselves from going on with that, because they missed the
help and stimulus
of companionship, and rivalry and excitement of the studio life.
It is being proved over and over again
that where there is a will there is a way,
and there is certainly a great difference
between making life and taking it.
[The
went

Congregationalist.

Befrigeration Without lee.
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MU. WOK HALL, OF HALIFAX, l'ltOl'l ISKS
TO ASTONISH THE I.ONHONFKS.

Any one who lias been on the north side of
T wharf within the past few days must have
observed the unusual amount of commotion on
board of the brig Birdie, lying at that dock.
Some sort of an engine, concealed in a little
house, built about the foremast, was vigorously at work, amt now and then superfluous
steam would be let otl' with deafening uproar.
Carpenters and mechanics were rushing about
with hammers and wrenches in their hands,
driving something here and tightening a valve
there. On top of the forward house was a
long, black cylinder, that had a somewhat belligerent aspect. The speculations of the reporter as to whether this might not hi’ some
piratical craft in disguise, securing necessary
repairs preparatory to a cruise upon the high
seas, were interrupted by the introduction of
Mr. II. K. Worrall,of Halifax, a pleasant-mannered gentleman, who bore not the remotest
resemblance to Capt. Kidd. Mr. Worrall proved to be the individual under whose directions
the peculiar work on board of the Birdie was
progressing.
“Jump aboard and 1 will explain
you." lie said. “This engine and

our idea to
condenser,
these pumps and all those pipes and valves are
the apparatus of a patent refrigerating process,
to which I have given much attention, ami
which. 1 believe, is now perfected. 1 have faith
that it will completely revolutionize the business ,.,f
transporting perishable articles within
this country and to and from all foreign ports.
1 propose to give special attention to its adoption on shipboard."
"Are you at liberty to explain the principle?"
"Oh, yes! It is very simple, but we are thoroughly protected by patents in the United
States, England. Spain and other European
countries. I may state that heretofore we have
avoided any publicity, as we own the whole
thing ourselves, and there is no interest for
sale. The principle on which the inventor. Mr.
Reuben A. Meservey, has proceeded, is the well
recognized one that rapid evaporation, or the
passing from a liquid to a gaseous state, absorbs
much heat, and accordinglv produces a lower
temperature. That black cylinder on top of
the house is a carboy of compressed
anhydrous
ammonia. A cubic’inch of that liquid’ when
fully expanded, will occupy boo inches of space
and will absorb a vast amount of heat. Xow. if
you will step into the hold a moment 1 will
show you our arrangement between decks."
The hold of the brig was found to be divided
into four compartments, approximately airtight. The midship partitition was formed bv
coiN of pipe imbedded in metallic tanks tilled
with mineral salt and connecting with the t n-

gine room.
"I>y means of these pumps ami valves," said
Mr. Worrall, returning to tlie deck, "we force
the ammonia into the tubes below, and there it
expands. We are just getting ready for sea

so you can’t very well see the whole
process'. But here in the engine house is a
tulle with some evpandcd ammonia, in It ,, in.1,
will give you an idea of how it works.”
Tlie thermometer in the engine house marked
tin' temperature there as 112 deg. hut the
pipe
referred towns thickly coated with frost and
ice. Some of it was scraped off with a penknife. l>ut it quickly reformed. The object of
tlie sail about the roils of pipe below is to
prevent the formation of the frost, as otherwise
tlie temperature could not be kept below ;>2
deg. With the present arrangement, it is
averred that the metallic boxes can be cooled to
any degree above zero. This being done, a
circulation of tlie air is promoted, and an even,
dry temperature is secured. 1'iic.amnionia is
continually being pumped out by tlie engine,
condensed on deck and again expanded as
before. According to the testimony of a large
number of produce dealers, tlie apparatus lias
been shown to do all that is claimed for it on
shore. Mr. Worrall is especially desirous of
demonstrating that the invention will work as
well on shipboard as on land.
Tin's- is only an experimental trip of mine."
said lie. "I am going to the straits of Belle
Isle. N. I-., and shall there secure a compartment full of fresh, large lobsters. These tlie
vessel will take direct to Loudon. Taking passage in the steamer, 1 will meet imr there.
If
the lobsters arrive in good condition, as
they
undoubtedly will. 1 shall make use of a letter of
introduction given me by Col. Wright, and
present a portion of them to the manager of
the international Fishery exposition.
Fresh
lobsters, brought from America without ice.
"ill, I think, rather astonish some of the

now,

Londoners.
"In

what respect 'do you consider Ibis refrigerating system preferable to ice:-"
"Oh, it is much cheaper; it will preserve
fruit, vegetables, meat, lisli or any perishable
edibles iu much better condition; and, as ice
occupies two-tifths of tile space and this onh
one-tenth, it will save much room. It Is designed. I believe, to bring about a great change
in the transportation business.
It will take
fresh meat from Texas to London, untainted
by any chemicals; it will supply tin- European
markets with fresh cod and shellfish from lliiside of the water, and it will place fruit, plucked ripe in the tropics, upon Boston dinner

tallies.”

The Birdie has since sailed for the straits of
Belle Isle.
[Boston Sunday Herald.
Uncle
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power of grog.
The legal right to make and sell rum sweeps
a
vast army of the voting and middle aged to
dishonorable graves.
Bum lias been preached at and prayed at for
generations, now tlie time lias come'to vote at
it. Another generation mav have to shoot
at il.
Tlie liquor men now see their property is in
danger and they arc going to the Democratic
party to protect their property.
It is understood by the liquor interest that
Butler is the rum candidate. Th rum vote is
composed, largely, of men who style themselves
Independent Republicans and I lie Democratic
■

party.

Everything that is criminal, debasing and
villainous finds its abiding place in the drinking
saloon.
By it boys are educated to lie drunkarils and brought up in idleness, vice and
beastiality.

Wlieii rum is outlawed the property of
citizens engaged in one department of industry
will become valueless, but we shall raise ii
breed of hoys who will have no thirst for rum
and the grogshop will cease to be a factor in

politics.

HOME

Camping Out.
Provide an abundance of bedding:
buffalo robes and comforters, and a
plenty of blankets, are usually sufficient,
though some may need ticks tilled with
straw.
In starting out for camp, do not
take too many things. One of the useful lessons of camp-life is, to show how
little one can get along with.
The most
important part of the outfit is, an abundant supply of good nature; a disposition
to make the best of everything, to overcome difficulties, and he
always cheerful.
A grumbler is an unpleasant companion
anywhere, but in camp he is a nuisance.
In warm weather, the camp-lire should be
at a good distance from the sleeping tents,
and precautions taken that no spreading
of the tire can occur.
It is well to leave
nearly all of the cookery at home, and
provide a supply of tin plates, tin cups,
and cheap knives and forks.
Prepare in
advance sufficient food to serve for the
first two or three days, and then be governed by circumstances.
If the locality furnishes fish or
game,
the procuring of these will afford sport
tor the men and boys, hut it is not safe
to depend upon these, and there should
be in reserve a ham, a supply of the standaid camp-food, salt pork, which, with an
abundance of potatoes, hard-tack, dried
apples, and coffee, will keep the table well
furnished. Have meals at stated hours, let
each one in his or her way help in preparing them, and—what is still more important-help in clearing away and washing
dishes.
Keep the surroundings of the
camp in good order. Have a pit in a convenient place forseraps and slops and provide other conveniences in a sheltered
place at a proper distance. If guns are
taken into camp, let it be the business of
someone to provide a
proper place for them
beyond the reach of children, and where
no
accident can occur. .See that the
guns are always kept there whi n not in
use.
Reduce the work to the smallest
possible amount, so that the greater part
ol the day may be spent in rest—in
“leisure,” in the best meaning of the
term.
He sure and provide an abundance
of reading matter.
Any hardworked family will return from a fortnight’s vacation, or a longer one, of this
kind, better fitted to take up the home
routine, and perhaps he more appreciative of home comforts.
[American Agriculturist for August.
Tim I Hike of Uotland, King Oscar's youngest
will be one of the party to make a voyage
around the world in the Swedish frigate Yanadis. The journey, which will be of about

sou,

eighteen

months’ duration, will ehiefly be a
scientific one, several eminent Swedish savants
participating in the same.

TII.DEN AND HANCOCK.

the last national campaign. The gist of what
lie
says is that Mr. Tilden treacherously contributed to the defeat of General llaucork. This
charge was made in general terms at first, as
the statement of "a prominent Democrat,"
whereupon certain newspaper friends of Mr.
Tilden injudiciously attacked the statement in
a way which caused the
Judge to make the
charges specific and to put his name to them.
The gravity of the matter appears from the
fact that until after the last campaign Judge
Birdsall was a strong supporter of Tilden and
wrote defences ef him, at Mr. Tilden’s request, for publication. These are the charges
he makes:
First—That General Hancock was defeated
hv the positive acts of the friends of Samuel J.
Tilden, acting a,i,l,r I,is dir■clio,,.' and with the
use of his money, in 1880.
Second—That one of his friends reported to
me the substance of directions he had received
to that end from M r. Tilden on <letober ill. isso,
at the headquarters of the National Democratic
committee on Wednesday morning October -J7.
isso, and at the same time told me where the
nefarious work would be done, exactly as :
was stated in my published interview.
Third—That the election returns from tin
places indicated by that gentleman, as stated in
the‘•mythical interview,”pr ivcd that the work
tats (/(,/d atiis'tsnihi
Fourth—That the Sim hv infamously deriding
General Hancock in the latter part of the campaign, as stated by me in the published interview, aided materially in securing General
Hancock's defeat: and
Fifth—That Mr. Tilden did not contribute
$25,000 or any other sum tc the legitimate
objects of that campaign.
in proof of the tir.-t and third charges he cites
the vote in nine New York c< unties wherein
the campaign for the Democratic party was
managed exclusively by intimate friend- of
Mr. Tilden and Gen. Hancock’s vote fell off as
compared with Mr. Tilden's, nearly 10,000 votes
while t here was no such falling off in other counties where the management was honest, lie says
he is not yet authorized to give the name of his
informant touching the matter of the second
charge: hut intimates that it may lie had if tic
is pressed. Judge Birdsall is a life-long Democrat, hut no longer believes that S. .1. Tilden Is
an honest man or faithful to his party.
noon
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DEMOCRATS.

The Democratic party can get into power
easier than it can hold the power.
Nobody expects the Democratic party to die
or do the country any lasting good.
The Democrats can straddle a crotch harrow
and then turn round and swallow it. The
Democrats took both sides of the money question and it didn’t hurt ’em any. but the Greenback party was hurt.
When the Democratic party allowed the party
of Jackson to be used as a tool for the slave
power it lost its conscience. Since then the
Democratic party has been only the tool of the
leaders and has lived for the last 30 years on
the hunger for office.
The Democrats are not apt to move from
their ticket. In the last presidential election
/'«<■/<■ .Vo/m was on the fusion Democratic Electoral ticket and he headed what was called a
"bolting" Green buck ticket. If there was a
man in the country the Democrats hated at that
time it was t'/'<■/' SuIuh, but most all of ’em
voted for him. They will vote for most anything that is tint on their ticket.
A

DAY’S WORK ON THE EARM.

If ten hours was a day’s work on the farm
there would be less trouble in keeping young
men on the farm.
Many farmers work so many hours, that as
soon as they stop work to lost or go to church
on

Sundays they drop asleep.

There is nothing attractive about farm work
if you go into the lield in the morning before
sunrise and work all day with the backache in
the burning -nil, and do the chores after dark.
When the first settlers came into this State,
the men who could cut the most trees and lop
the most limbs got rich the fastest. Since then,
improved methods of creating wealth have been
invented, and also improved methods of robbing
the producer have been devised. The men and
women who create our vast wealth save very
little, but our laws are so shaped that we raise
a big crop of millionaires every
year.
THE I.ATE GREEN RACK PARTY.

Had the rank and tile of the Greenback part
been made of sterner stutt’ the leaders would
have kept in their places.
In those states where the Greenback party
was strong it has “petered out" because professed Green backers deserted our faith.
Democratic
■SERUM'S

Extravagance

in

Maryland.

CHARGES MADE RY THE GOVERNOR.

Governor Hamilton of Maryland has given to
the press a live column address to the people of
the State, making startling disclosures about the
last three Democratic legislatures, and showing
improper expenditures of State fit nils aggregating $500,000. After speakiug in the most bitter
manner of an
oligarchy of bosses eontroling the
Maryland Democracy, meaning thereby U. S.
Senator Arthur I\ Gorman, and his followers
the Governor says that since 187!) in several instances the taxes and revenues of the State have
not been paid over by the collection officers;
that hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
annually due them for years; and that looseness, disorder and confusion everywhere prevailed.
Instead of yielding a revenue, or even
maintaining itself, the oyster and tobacco services were serious charges upon the treasury.
The delinquent officers, many of them wellknown politicians, now owe the State $7<>.'l,7:18.08.
Ex-I’resident Hayes is
work in Ohio.
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September Century and answer in the affirmative with a curious array of facts and arguments. He predicts that before another century
passes New York's population "will surpass
that of London and that it will he the unrivaled

Jefferson Davis agrees vvitn Mr. Dana and
the otherdemorratie editors, big and little, that
‘•the republican party must go.“ Ho thought
so iu IStiO.
|\cvv Haven Palladium.
Say what you will about Judge Hoadly. it is
clear that he loves his enemies,
if lie didn't,
does any one imagine lie would he helping the
of
to
lln‘
Ohio
defeat
demoeratie
republicans
nominee for governor? fN. Y. Tribune.
Tile New York Sun having demanded of
those who accuse it of treachery to General
Hancock in is,so to present a proof, they have
called its attention to its declaration that •■Hancock is a good man who weighs AYO pounds."
The Cincinnati Fmiuirer. having sent out
circulars to ascertain Demoeratie preferences
for the Presidency, has received III returns
from Indiana, of which Jill are in favor of the
"old ticket" or for Mr. Hendricks for the head
of the new one. This is bad for Mr. McDonald.
1 think President Arthur's chances are the
best.
He is making a popular President.
David Davis, I think, would make a good candidate. Senator Sherman is popular in New
Hampshire. Senator Miller of California
would, in my mind, be an available man.
[Senator Blair of New Hampshire.
A reporter of a Democratic paper in New
York went about to interview the men whose
names Dorsey gave as the Republican committee to raise campaign funds. Doming to Janies
R. Keene, be was surprised to learn that Mr.
Keene is. always lias been and hopes always to
be a Democrat.
it is now said that Hoadly is Tilden’s candidate for the presidency,
if the old gentleman expects bis protege to win. lie should communicate to him something of bis own talent
for keeping silence. A man with a “No. T.t
head and a No. ‘Jli mouth” lias elements of a
fatal weakness about him.
A Democratic journal speaks of “the great
moral power of the known character of adamantine honesty of Samuel J. Tilden.” Shades
of Cronin and Pelton! memories of Smith
Weed! translations of cipher dispatches! election frauds in New York from I si is to 1S72!
what is that editor giving us!
The Philadelphia Press' points to the fact that
no demoeratie convention since the passage of
the Pendleton bill has declared distinctly iu
favor of civil reform. No one need to be surprised at such hostile indifference. The managers of the democracy entertain not the slightest sympathy with the“ reform.”
The Hartford Dourant is trying to convince
the New York Sim that it “infamously derided”
Gen. Hancock in 1HS0. Does it deride a candidate to call him by implication a “goose"?
The Sun, in noticing Gen. Hancock's tariff' letter, advised that the pen with which it was
written be “returned to the original goose."
Perhaps this meant the bird, not the soldier.

of finance and

center

of

commerce,

luxury

and fashion, of art and literature the heart
aud brain, in a word, of the civ Uizcd world."
| A paper on Cape < od will be the opening
article of the September < ’< ntnry.
I hose whos,

knowledge of the Cape is limited to it- whimsical appearance on the map. suggesting a barren
strip of storm-swept sand, will learn from the
mum rolls engravings and the interesting text
that Cape Cod is a land of green li< ids, groves,
game, birds, and romance, as well as of dunes
aiid tisb. The writer (whose signature, “F.
Michell." conceals a writer of New England

stories) dwells with special interest
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on

the

the inhabitants.
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tlio Living Am- for August
lttli contain Count Uumfonl. 1,'y .1.
T .ml.ill. Tin- Ktliii-s of Biography. ByM.O. \\r.
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F-anct*, Conti !ii[iorary: The Coming of the
F'iatv. Nineteenth Century; A Chapter of

Autobiography, by liishop Wordsworth, l-ortuibhtly; Warlike Ailveutiires of a I’eaeeful
Bliuia Donna. Temple Bar; Aeross the Plains.
Longman's; A l.etterof Leigh Hunt's. Atheli am in; ‘•Bui Vet a Woman." ami The De.-truetion of Niagara, Spei'taior; liotauieal Tninsgr,--

sions. .Month : Tile storj of a Boulder. Nature;
an instalment of "The Wi/./ard’.- Son."
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"La Dame

a

la Tasse de 'Pin-;" and < 1 rand-

mother and her three Lovers," In Mm. Krekm iun-Chatrain, and
poetry.
The North Americ

an Wevinv for September is
admirably eonstituted number, whether \va
regard the timeliness and importaneeof the subjects presented, or the eminent eompetenre of
an

the autlmrs elioseu for their discussion. First
comes "State Uegulation of Corporate Protits."

by Chief-JustictvT. M. Cooley, of Michigan,
shhwing how far, by wise legislation and bv applying in tlie spiritof enlightened.im isprudenre
tins principles of the eotnmon law, the harrowing exactions of corporate rompanies and monopolies in general may lie restrained and the interests of the people crteetuallv conserved,
dot,U A. Ivusson, .M.
writes on "Municipal
Ur form.” ami otters suggestion* for the abatement of tlie<*viUof misgovermneiit in our great

nuinieipalitit

that will eommaml the earnest
interest of nil good citizens without respect to
party. Richard i«rant White treat* of "( las*
in the Fniinl States,” a subject

Distinctions

that is destined to occupy more and more the
attention of the American people a* gnat tortures innvaso.
"Shooting at sight” is the *ubjee of some pertinent reflections by dame*

Jiukson, Chief-Justice of the

state

of

Facts about the (..’aliens and the

"It

(horgia.
Primary.”

Deorge Walton (ireen unveil* the tricks practical

by political manager* in largocitie*. I'he
Knglisli essayist. W. 11. Malloek,
contribute* "Conversation* with a Solitary." in
which he set* forth with much ingenuity the
arguments adverse to popular gov eminent. Tin
we

Re

1-known

■

Or. 1>. s. Phelan coiitribut

sparkling with epigrams,

on

*

an

article

the "Limitations of

Froethinking.” Finally. (irant Allen, the most
ehanning of all living writer* on natural hi*ton
discourse*

"An Ann rican

on

Published at

do

Lafayette

Wild Flower.”
Place. New York,

by bookseller.* gem rally.
Popular Science Monthly” for September begins with a clear exposition of "Tin
(ierm-Theory of Disease,” by Or. II. Cradle,
who, in plain words, showing hi* command of
the subject, explains the theory, deline* the exand for >ale
"I'he

tent to

which it

applicable, and
it rests.

Or.

lias

*ums

Felix

so far been found siirelv
up the evidence oil which
L. Oswald continue* his

pungent prescriptions

and reeomnn ndation* of
Remedies of Nature" with a paper or
"Asthma,” and it* treatment. In "Kin -proof
Building Construction” Mr. William L. Ward
describes and recommends a system <-f building
wit 1 iron and/"/•»/ without wood, u bieli In* ba*
tried and found practicable and effective. "Insanity,” by one who ha* been insane, i* a picture, from the inside, of a disease whose moving
springs and workings can be only most obscurely perceived from the outside, and oiler* suggest oils. derived from the author’* own \
perienee, a* to points in which the treatment ot
the insam* and management of asylum* *ln>uM
be improved. Mr. L. T. Merrick presents a
ditto vut view of -our Marriage and Divore.
Law*” from that w hich w a* given b\ Mr. Sit
wart in tin- dun. number of the "Monthly,”
e.*p< ially a* relates to condition* in the Southern State*.
In "How the Lirtli wa* Peopled,"
by the Manpii* le Saporta. the eminent French
hota list and paleontologist, discussing the origin
and ;mti«|uity of man, attempt* to show in wiiat
way and by what mean* the human race be< am.
scattered over all tin continents at the very
earliest stage* of it* xistene •. In lu*eet* and
Disease” Profe*soi A. 1'. A King harg.
m<>*
«iuitue* with being the most active and eflieien
in
the
dissemination
of
malarial
agenfs
poison.
Several other article*, *ueh a*
I’he ( heniistry
of Cookery,” "Agricultural experiment >ta
lions." \\a>* of Preserving Food,” and Primitive .Map-.Making.” an- of practical orspeei.il
inter •*!.
The editor vigorous!) sustain* Mr
Adai is in hi* attack on "The 1 ad-Languag*
Supe *st it ion.” Tlie late Sir William Logan, of
the ( anadian (ieological Siirvex. i* the >ub|eet
of a biographical sketch, which I* aeeoinpatilcd
by the usual portrait.
li
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HARMONY.

CANVASS IN

own a

“Will New York be the Final World Metrop?“ is uquestou W. C. Conunt will ask in the

:

A

admirer of the “uoblcst friend of man"

should

As Mr. Tihli'it's friends assert that In is not a
candidati1 for the Presidency, all this would hi1
of small account if it were not that tin y al-o
assert that if he wanted to be nominated lie
could be. Meantime we have noticed that the
Star, representing Mr. Kelley, has sai l that if
Mr. Tihlen were nominated Mr. Kelley would
fei l bound to support the party's candidate.
Mr. Kelley at least is harmonious.
Perhaps
Mr. Tilden could now add to the party harmony
by writing anil publishing a letter’ declaring
that on no account will In- consent to accept the
Presidential nomination.
What with Mr.
itoadly silent in tihio anil the Virginia democrats getting on thi' Mahone plat form, the party
is not as harmonious a- it ought to be, and it
letter of renunciation from Mr. Tihlen would
be timely anil might have a happy effect.
(II

lias said, “are like I»r. John Brown's

dog’s, genuine and half humorous creatures.”
The price of the pamphlet is only ten cents and

Li noticing the charges of Judge Bird-all, of
ft., again.-) Tilden. the New York Herald says,

KI'.NI 1.1

and

gjinson

in."

The Wisconsin Stale Journal lias canvassed
the opinions and preferences of Kid newspapers
ill Wisconsin, with the following result: Of
the papers ninety-four were republican, twentylive demoeratie, twenty-four independent and
three prohibitionist. On the (picstion of the
tariff forty-nine to twenty of tin* republican
papers were in favor of protection, while the
demoeratie journals advocated a tariff foi
revenue only, and the independents were divided. ten being for protection.
Among the republican editors the presidential favorites were :
General Fairchild of Wisconsin, thirty-nine;
Blaine, twelve; Arthur, eleven; Fdmunds,
nine
For second choice Arthur had nineteen.
Among the democrats Tildcu had sev eti, Bayard
three. The independents gave Fairchild six,
and Davis, Arthur and Blaine each three,
Such figures do little more than gratify passing
curiosity, as the element of sincerity in them is
too indefinite to he relied upon.
They show,
however, as the previous publicath nso'f a similar kind have shown, that President Arthur's
candidacy is being considered, and that his
strength is widely distributed.

new

Spur,” lias been published in a
separate pamphlet by .1. li. Osgood & Co.,
Boston. “Col. Waring’- horses,” as Mr. Hig-

Mr. l’lilitzer, the editor of the new New Yolk
World and of the St. Louis Despatch, one a regular and the other an independent Democratic
organ, is. next to Mr. AVatterson of the Louisville Courier, the livolh t talking Democrat in
the country, one of his latest declarations is
that tin Democracy wants "room to prance
around in" on the' tariff' issue. Mr. Pulitzer
was right as far as he went,
lie would have
been more literal had ho sunt that In- party
wanted room in ‘which to prance entirely
around the tariff'. The Democratic politician is
like tin' man in a railroad car who rides backward. lie docs not see an object until after he
has passed it. The politician lias not taken in
the dimensions of the tariff' question until it
was too late to rectify his misapprehension
concerning it. Now when he has passed the
tariff', and has a confused idea that lie is all
wrong about it, he is terribly in earnest to
have "room to prance around' it.' He wi-lies
in his heart that there was no such a thing as a
tariff, or that it might be a local issue, as it was
in the boyhood days of llein-ral Hancock. If,
however, there is a tariff issue that cannot lie
avoided, the Democratic politician will be sure
to ‘‘prance around it." .lust now he is mighlih
taken up with the Ohio Democratic tariff
declaration beeali-e it afford- room for a great
deal of .shuffling about. Hut the Democratic
manager is not. if lie knows himself, and he
is confident lie doc-, going to lie content with
prancing around tic tariff', lie proposes to
prance around generally, in the hope that while
the country i- being divert! d with his gvrations
it will forget all about tic tariff
Mr. Pulitzei
ami other rather previous Democrats have declared that the Democratic House liili-t institute
a series of investigations for the
purpose of
exposing Republican -in- and sinner.-. The
House must investigate the star route matter,
forgetting, evidently, that a Democratic House
has once investigated the matter and reported
that there was nothing in tic scandalous rumors. It is also announced that the Democracy
will seelin' the services of ex-Senator Dorsey,
and under his direction investigate. or rather
undertake, to make the country belioie that
Mr. Dorsey i- entitled to credence while he
defames the memory of (inrlicld. It i- further
proposed by these prancers to incite ex-officials
discharged for incompetency, for intemperance
and di-honesty, to colic forward a- c ensers
of the leads of departments and bureau-, ju-t
as the Democratic Congress of 1x7.1 did.
Despite l he fart that then' are no scandals of corruption on the part of prominent official.-, these
managers, if Mes-r-. D ina ami Pulitzer can
have their way. will raise the cry, "Turn the
rascals out," and demand investigations, or
ratin'!' secret inquisitions, to be .-i t up for the
purpose of making the people believe that the
public service is corrupt. In short, a great
deal of attention will In given to "prancing
around” during the next ten month-.
Hut the
country i- used to it. [Boston Journal.

editorially

The Bread-

of

anonymous serial begun in
the August Century, will take the reader to a
Spiritualist "seance,” and contains also a charming chapter in which the heroine Alice Bolding
(as distinguished from the forward beauty
Maud Mutchin) shows off to high advantage,
i Col. George K. M'aring's story of his thoroughbred marc, ’Vix," as told in the book called
winners,” the

Birdsull of Westfield, Conn., is
Judge 1).
making some interesting revelations regarding

Dl'.AIOlltAlIl

ourts and the ( liureh fear the

The

Field.

NOTE AN1> COMMENT ON MEN AND MEANI'ltES.

STKKKS."

Congress, the

Political

e

|

j

••

|
|

Temperance

Topics.

Tile Prohibitionists of Ohio have adopted a
resolution !o observe the second Tuesday in
each month as a day of fasting and prayer until after tin' fall election.
The Madison (Wis.) Journal finds that I!:l
news tapers of that State favor hieli license, IT
(12 o' them Democratic) lav r low license nr
no license and in (none of these Democratic)
favor prohibition.
Tin House of I lepresental i vi of I In stale of
Georgia lias passed a "local option" liquor law,
hy which, upon demand of oin-tetilh of the citizens of a town, an election is to lie held to decide whether intoxicating liquors shall or shall
not In sold.
Rev. Mr. Mclntire of Waterville, stated at the
Saturday's meeting on the Richmond cutup
ground, that a purse of *100,000 awaited that
party which should champion the cause of tin
liquor dealers at tin approaching contest in
Maine over the prohibitory amendment.
[Augusta Journal.
The newly elected officers of the Ken. Valiev
Temperanee Camp-Meeting Association are:
President. Rev. W. S. Mclntire of Waterville;
Vice I'residents, K. It. Drummond of Water
ville; .1. K. Osgood, (iardiner: Joshua Nye.
Auginta; Secretary, K. .1. Roberts. Augusta;
Treasurer. A. K. 1’. liutJuin. (iardiner; Km entire Committee. The Pia sident. Secretary. Treasurer, and li. W. Dunn, of Waterville. and
H. Berry. I’ittston.
s

A

An

j'Xehange

exact copy of

a

Curious

Sign.

says that the following is the
sign hung out at a village in

Wiltshire, K.ngland:
Matty Miller, barber, perry-wig maker, sourjon. parish elerke, schoolmaster, blacksmith.
Shave for

a

penne, cuts for two pence, and

oyled : ltd powdered into the bargain.
Young Lady's gintihnen also taught

their
grtunnirr langwage in the neetest manner, and
great e ire taken to their morals and spcllin.
Also saline singing and horse shoeing hy the
role maker. Likewise makes and mends all
sorts of hutes and shuse, teeehes the Imbby
and jufc harp, cuts corns, bledes and blisters
on the lowest terms.
Cowtillions and other dances taut at home &
abroad!'. Also deels holesale retale perfumery
ill all its brandies. Sells all sorts of staslmnary
wair. together with blackin Balls, red herring,
jinger-Uread and coles, serubbin brushes, treyde, mopse traps and other sweetinetes. I.ikevvise Godfrey's cordial, rutes, potatoes, sassages
and other garden stuff'.
N. It, I teeehes joggafy, and them outlandish kind of tilings.
A bawl on Wednesdays and Fridays, all per-

formed (God willing) by

me.

Maine

mi:

Matters.

VK\Vs sM> GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER TIIK STATE.
MAINE

Tl.

A

Maim

El ERA Ns AT FAItMINOToN.
\ et<

ran

As-ociati

of Ma-.-a-

m

Farmington at 0 oYlo. 1.
Tie •.day afternoon, Aug. 14th.. ami wen-met
at tie -tation by the F irmingtou u. A. li. Post,
and greeted with booming of cannon, ringing
of i lis and cheers. They were escorted by the
ehu-etts arrived at

l'O't to Hrummond llaii. and broke ranks.
7 o’clock tin
sic II

ington.

v

ihU

were :■

■

d

\
y John I
The hail was

and tab;,

,

b uiqm t at MuPost, of Farm-

handsomely decorated
gantiy spr-ad. Three hundred

serf

or moi

a

n

At

1.

Tin -upper

tv

:

w-

it
a.
place, at
fine programme, consisting of an
11a M
r Morrill. Cora-t w.-',.-.,iii
1
onded
Applet n Post.
spil of B. st n. 1 : s< miby l.ient
<
was re-ponded
>iir Kali,
mradr-.
ni lit
n, by tin It- a
11. Page. There were bu-y Mr. li in tt, of L< wiston.
by tin Farmington and Maplewood
bands and the Farmington (lie. Club. Camp
m d Iat( r.
The burascenes, etc. wen j r<
1 trumnwml Ilall was a
mirthful ■ a-ion.
< m
Wednesday tin tow n w as astir at an eara
l'in-P w
-unri-i nun. it 7 v. M.
In nr.
...
oil tin
:• A, ill-, at s \. M. a band con—rt
comAt !• t. m.
mon by tbe Farmington band.
A'-teran
waa
nil
eiiii2
of
tin
Maine
tiit-l■
\-f Mas,etts.
lb-ports of tin
ted.
and trea-m
e as fol:
: l
I'ln
tt
112

there
a.Up

was a

—

|

-lllW

ASSETS
l.UI.rnK.
TIKS.

ASH

i.iabii.i-

Tin cn ditors of F. Shaw A Bros, met recently
at tin- Shoe ami leather Exchange, Boston.
I'ajctic sliaw. senior partner, made a statelie nt
xplaining the causes which led to the
lino'mbarrassmeut.
When the failure of
tic Pacific Bank occurred in l>si several of
tic ir large customer- cairn-to them and asked
for help. This was
given and nothing asked
for in return. Meantime the volume of paper
which was then used to raise money for them
had In come large and we found it affected our
single named paper. Finally, as a mere temporary emergency, as we supposed at the time,
we were obliged to ask them for tb:ir
papa-r
for our own use. The result has been that we
have had to rely upon double name papier to
rai-t money.
This paper aroused suspicion.
tYi continued until we saw clearly that if
these other houses could not take care of
thcinsi '■.
our house could no longer carrv Un•»

burden.

of tin- linn's liabilities and ass, tw as then
presented by the assignee. F. A.
as
man.
follows:
Wy
Liabilities, direct.
S4.til2.000
A statement

contingent.
Total.

2,Wt7,M>
^T.oOH.ooo

As.-ets.

sd.-yu-J.i KX)
They al-o liold claims against parties with
\\ hum tin y have dealings in notes to an amount
impo-siblc to state to-day. of contingent
liabilities fci.*24 non i« insolvent, and the balance
i- thought not to he pirm ided for. being trade
paper. They claim to have collateral amounts-Piu.oisi for part of contingent liability.
ing
I which ;ytp 71"1 i- calk d good and the balance
i- insolvent. Tin firm have accepted drafts for
hide- to arrive to the amount of ti4..'dd on
w
:
letters of credit.
-.
nt. l.i. it. (.
of Boston: A
l*ri
l lic titb to the-.- hides never ha- vested in
P: -idem. (o'. 1. W. Pi ]••• i.i* Boston: ( apt.
thi in. tin- hills uf lading being in the name- of
<;
A P. rdiuan. Capt. J.
mi. (i
bunk-. After this statement had been read
>. X .-n. (-orm
li.
ii it I
Hr. It >s o Horton.
Mr. Ni’-. rcpiv-i-nting New York creditors,
—
17. 1
11. S. C. •*sina! of liosti i: Tt
mu\i.d tin appointment of an advisory comK. P. Simi»son. i.f I :
ngham: Corres- mitiec "f tiii- to act with tin-assignee and in
Paine. -. .1. (Ld'ap ri•••i-ling
iiii—tioi-- of doubt to decide in favor of tin
2i,er. .1. F. \\iKHiward. It. J. lbdlins. L. B. : ci-ditors.
This wa- subsequently modified,
■;
A\
A. s. I lo.lg.
I\ iml
an i
oinmittc. of nine was appointed by the
s
A vot- of 111 an k s to t
ng as f dlows, to nominate an advisory
was passed.* and an invitation was r eeived
investigating committee of five: Natb'l
bold tl., tie\t in* ting timr'
iiotti Pldiiij
w Vork. \V. li. Storer. N. W. Kicc.
N
-. of N
it'ed *■
art the matter with tlie
lb < "V. \V. F. Lawrence. B. F. Brook-.
B «ton: F. 11. Todd. St. Stephens, N. li.:
ie in m < •<iii;
a :
:roin '.
phcii 11. >n,all. Portland. Me.: F. 11. Harris,
"i. u: 1 >ing
y v.. n- l- ml.
-mgricld. Mas-.
-i : in
1
ii.nt 11 i- clock.
<
M » K\| \M l‘M KN I Cl)
i:
Ulili l'Kl.I.l A\ s.
ii
tli rwas a parade through tin
At i.
-’r
•-. tbnluir.n le iv h d by tin
'l ie
Mil Fellows Grand Encampim-nt of
1
wi r
M ii" met in Portland. Aug. 1-j. There was a
<
..
!'
15 nvn. *
I,,
cspie. rili fti ! at:•■nd-iii "f etiiei-rs ami nieiub'-r'. Thirty1' st.
ti was. John 1
two n- w ill* mlii-rs wen admitted to *4rand
Api
V .I b.
MM
1 ’atria: lis. '! In- report shows that this branch
tioii
Massa: M
ti-rau
\ss
-f !h,- order i- prngre-sing. aud iu mu-t parts
:
Po-t
nmi-iiRlw
1.. N. V.lmaii.
f tin Stati isdoingg.Iwork. Encampments
-■
u
toil. J. 1.. U. Fa Tiiigti n. < omuiatnh r
1 ieen instituted at Rockland. Bueksport
-■
<
tta.-lu 1 Yet- and \:ualhaviii. and Fniform Degree EuA It. l’ost. Tin
i' wei''-iimnud-d by ( iptaiil l’e-al and
tin
ut- at i’ertiand, Biddeford and Bangor.
on,
:
ear1.
Till guest- WI «
Ihirt'-i ight i-ueampinents are imw existing,
l’l-es <-nt Hamlin, (jen.
ng \
w ith a membership of d.tilth.
Week's sickness
1
>1.
\--.ym ,.|.
Hilling'. 1 >- ; irtne m
paid to 444 members at an expense of .;7.1"-’>.
'tiler
MassBrhllsetls. and
Twenty on.- patriarch' have been buried at an
di bis
Tie march end' d
-i
x; 'ii-- of t-4'4. Gum ut expeus- su..Vig. re• t;-"ii
street,
where
n,IVrhala
mI
ceipts si'.i. '74. Invested funds $4S.3uu. The
ns
< t!:.Farmingl
i rn-asiin-r reports tin- receipts for the
ted guests. A. ally 1..
n nr sl.hs4,7!:
:
cash nil
exjn n-e!
-.Ui- j ar.'.'k of lb' dinner, which was nio-t
11:11.• i>:!.n-l'v!".
‘. 'i :it•
\
d
*ei''
and
lioiintiful.
ry
1 in follow ing ntliei-rs wen- elected: Grand
ly
w
i'!a \r** '-"litiiuK-'l ii. tic afternoon
Patriarch. Edwin A. t4ray. Portland; Grand
At
!■.
vi. u ill, iii'n I-' d in'- l'-'t.
ii-h
1
l’lie't. A. F. Kirhard'Ot), Fryehurg:
tie ., i".-iii!» d in Musie Hall when adG:.u:-i Warden. F. M. Igtnders. of Auburn:
:■ i.d t"lists ;-'-'p"iid' -1 to are ma-e
(11and 'i-ribe. N. G. ( ummings. of Portland:
d. w
ws: "Fuit
States of A
Ii. Nash, of Portland:
Grand Treasurer,
:
Maiin
Men
I- inniiiglon:
by Grand .Tuui'ir Warden. Melton Higgins, of
1!
i.
X
of Farming: -n:
Portland: Gland ltepn-eiitalive. !—ae ( mik.
:." i -y
\- \
id- I :.' Halin'.- j of Portland.
II ad:: : "The F.ag.” vv a- r- -1-n■ i• <1
Tic lax on subordinate encampments was
tii singing ol ~tar Spangled Banner hy Mrs. |.. | -.
reduced from F to ]u etnt- per term.
The
M■
f l!"-'i n : -1 be Army. by ('ol. Id \\
name of l'a-sagassawaukeag enc-am]intent was
»>
•'<
id
I' -! 'a r. of tie- I tth Maine Infantry :
»ur 1
iianged to Pi mtbseot.
Mason. if tin
Tile Grand Patriarch made the following spmi':;by It-\. ('ha-.
."
F
.-..nd
"Tin<irand
by
Army
a\airy:
1 oiutiie'iUs: Grand Marshal. A. F. Gaubert. id'
raime nt «. ominand-r K. M. sliaw. of Main :
Mi-ebanie Falls: Grand Sentinel. Charles A.
\ T• rail A-- i-i.ili'in '-t Ma
a dills'-!'-."
Id! lUngor: Deputy Grand .>-ntiue|. >.
I.
-i'l'-nt King: "Tin Pr
by Fapt. (.'. ,'i. King. Paris: Committee on Credentials. .1.
vi K. -y. "f tie- F rmingU-n
:
--dde
bi-niie
\
Bradley. F reeman T. Merrill. F. P. Bennett:
i. in.-;
Army "1 Massachusetts." by senior \ ice ini f iiuun-e. 1-. F Haskell. C. F. Guptill. W.
•min.iiid'-r J. I». Hiiliug-.
1 Gareelon : >n State of the 'irdi-r. .1 W. Sar.w al ie
'-j at'-': Id’, nil lie in uy by
_-ut. Byron Kimball. <
B. Whittier. .J. N.
I.. P.. I'
ing«. f < m pa y II. Sei-oii• <
Ret d. S. G. Hills: ()u Appeals. S. W < ook. E.
An ad'll-'— "a- Iliad
by 11- \. .1 ini Alien, W. chan;. A. E. hast ( 11. Marsh, K. G.
vv- !-• e.'iupetition game- "11 lie- eotniuou.
d
Dyer: Du Petitions. «>. W. Bridges. E. A.
nd a! -ev-n
-K a band ennei rt by tieThoina-. G. 11. Godfrey.
•
In
a
grand
Band.
tinV'-nillg
'lapii-w.I
Adjourned t-i meet at Bangor in l'>4.
li
itan ball at Mu-i- 11wa- largi Iv attcieiWOMEN U tillin'
Ii MAIM
1
Mu-i was iurui-le-d by lie M pi' w
i. : Farmington B. mi-.
Mr. II. W Bryant, librarian of the Maine
ili-torieai Society, lias been requested by the
I HIKI' MAIM' til.' il.MI-.M
KlJMi'N.
manager.'of the fair to be opened in Boston
1 'i d
l ie
l.Akl M ..iv. Aug. !•"'.
h- xt tumuli. 1-. j repare for exhibition in eonM line It' gimelit A" "d:ui"ll -p'-nt tie- day le 1
11-* ti--ii with the W miian's Exhibit, a collection
a". K. wile were received by tie in
of 1 -"oks Vi} the women authors of Main*-. He
i' \\
iulbiop w le n th.-y luai'cle-d llirougli tie- has prepared the following 1 i~t of natives of
l
lpa streets,
y returned to Win
Maine who have published hooks:
•itia
v.-niiig. whi r- supper was bad. t"a-i«
Elizabeth A. Aden, lc-becca S. Clark. Elizars elected.
The ; resi lit. ninth.
beth E. Preuti-s. Maude Moore. Clara B. Maruni ui. w as \uti d a -ui e. --.
lin. Angela Giv-ly. Margaret .1. M. sweat.
ini ", v. i:.
.'i:\ii-\nm vi. KM'.v.vti-Mi:.M "1
Mary Piki Man .MeC'obb. Blanche W. Howard.
>:ira i. .leweit.’.lulia C. M. Furbish. Mary N.
! "■ thousand \eti rails ui ; a w r. hundred'
sln
rw
i. Mary S. ( aswell. Sarah l’arton.
w
•f them li'-aring hole.raid' ---ar-. many
it li an
'-‘-idlin'. Abba'.. Woulson. Elizabeth
empty eoat sleeve or pant- eg. ii r- t-nft-eliled Ann
-. 'ii!:; h. I.ida A. ( lull chill.
-ult ol lie- war.
li dis< use. a I hi ing tie
Mary D. Welcome.
I. sehayi-r. Man K. Bartol. llaiiuali B.
went to Maraluieook on tie loth and joiie-d ill
-emi-aiimed eie-ampne ut of the t.. A. It. of
t ioodwin.
Maim-, together with a reunion "f all .-\I'll- ah ve li't could no doubt be greatly exIt proved
r-. -ailor-and their families.
a r union in every -eiise of tie- word.
Fully tended. W e n call two additional names; Eaura
:
< unis,
now
Mrs. Bullard : and Mary D.
|-i opl. vv i'-on tie-grounds during tieI a Weather \\ a- highly tavoralil'
TirThatcher, now Mrs. ,1'. W. Higginson
Ed.
'd
Veteran As-oeiatioii of Massachusetts,
•riittrnal.il
ole- hundred and lifty strong, w ith tie- Maplewood Band, arriv cd'oii lb'- Farmington train
nn: i.i iiisi.a tivi: t.xi t iisiuN.
! 1 VV'-l-e pfe-ellt throughout tile '1:1V.
Ahollt
Tin
Maim
legislature which i- to meet on
iv I-. vi
-; caking eommeneeil in the
the 4oth instant to enact the newly revised
dn pal
-n.
Among th"-e jin sent vven- Hr.
\
11 :■ m 1 in and Hon. Hannibal Hamlin .-f statutes, are to indulge ill all excursion, and the
e.mimitlee having charge of the affair have deB'iig"|- : ie! Hon. J"-. ).li < i. smith. S'-m-tary
idt d on the following trip: From Augusta to
•d stall.
Among lie- ladies pre-ent wa- "lelhuh bv rail, tln-iier bv steamboat down the
—'
wh" i
-1 \ • -.— -p. rial notice.
Thi- wa- Mis.
lv liin-bi e by Fort Popham and up tin- Sheep11111' B’-.-elhiiry of Wilmington. N. < ..formerly
n ii- :ti tie
I: I'pituls during lie war. an I sent 111vi r to Mouse Island : dinner at the Naino-el lion-", and return to Bath in season to eonw-ii known to manv ox-solder-.
s|„. pm
luet with the evening train. The excursion
i-dv-n great pains lo all. nd lie- reunion and
will include only the Governor aud Council,
ll■1 lie
li-reiVei| lllolV cordially
I• is S' lit We 1
mi mlier- of tin- Eegi'latutv and their families.
'ban sle-. hundred- of ;e-t- of kindles- and
-manly having Hindi her dear to many a
IN HKNKKAl..
-i"
l ie ..ddi'"'- were all brief.
heart,
I>- xter i- to Have a new trotting park.
!>• pa die u;
'linn.iiel> : F. M. 'haw. wh"
Ezra I., may he entered for the free-for-all
v-a- aeeouipaHi'-d by bi- stall', acted as pro-race at the State Fair.
lent "f lie-day. II" first ilit rod in-'. I 11 "i i. W.
B-i'i
bail grounds vvili probably be laid out at
I'
Fry wh" made >.ie of hi- eliaraeten'-ti.the 1.astern Maine f air ground-. Bangor.
.-ii
v. he ll "i nt right lo lie- le arts of tie
Report from Washington county says there
■; 11:
Following, loo. Fred'rick ltohi'
will he a light crop of potatoes in that countv this
; i'v.-rvd an aloe address which was rec.-ivcl
iyear.
di applause. The next speaker wa- I’n
Potato, in Pi-eataipii' are badly affected
"i nt
by
King uf tie Ma-sachu-etts Veteran A-- nisi
and some Helds bid fair to prove a total
.atioii. II. made a gi-miiie -"Idi'-r- speech.
failure.
-Iiort luu pithy,
oiiiiiiaml'-r
s.-nior Vice
•
Go's of Bath, the great
apt. G <
B dil-gs of tie- 10 partin' lit of Ma—aehu-etts.
shipbuilder. i- now building his one hundredth and
"ainlroilneed. Among other thing-, le-ivt- IT--1 to " hat the M i--a -Inis' tt- <i. A. B. waseventy-ninth vessel.
lln
Nickerson Cheese Factory. Moulton,
doing for Ill's ex-soldier and advised every
operated by Francis Barne-. esq., received over
tern ii of till-will- 1" mill lie- organization.
'.uu"
of milk per duv in tin* height ol‘
I
"'Vina
Mr.
Killing-. < '1111111 :i11.1'-1' Shaw feed. pounds
and -ated 1 hat lie laid been connected
II.
W at«Tv] 1 i*‘ S.-ntind has Imm-m sold to
'villi the t.
A
I!, for over 14 years, and
<
apt. .1. I'. Maxlield of Ilexter, who will asalthough lie was about to leave the Slate, -niii1'
ait ml in a few wccks.
'"lering hi* connection with the*;. A. !:. of
I here is a statute in thi- Slate against
Maine as Department Commander, he should
persons carrying concealed w.
-till remain a member of tin- organization:
apous. though a great
-eeni
oliliviotis
of
this
t tint I lie inei easi in membership of the <;. A. It.
fact.
many
perfectly
ITe-Ment .lack-on of the Maine Central says
tor tiie past \eai had been unprecedented.
He
that te-xt July he will take passengers in Rosadvised all lie- veterans to join [lie Army.
ton at II a. At. and land them in liar Harbor the
After * ommalider sliaw bad closed lion, t'. A.
same evening in time for -upper.
iioutelle eame forward and made a ringing and
V| initor !■
ry e has purchased a house lot on
eloipieut speech. < apt. Iioutelle ending, loud
Main street. Fry. Iiurg. and will soon erect a
cries arose for •*< otinor." in response lo wliieli
summer cottage there.
He is a descendant of
•
nii'ir a].pealed and received three rousing
(n il. 1 rye. tin- grantee of the town.
cheers from lliosi present. He was glad that
The Ist-luth-guth Regiment Association hathere was no taint of polities in Ud- occasion,
been pm-cnte.l with an acre of land on
and spoke in favor of pensions. This ended
Long
Island.
1‘ortland harbor, a- a permanent campthe speaking and the meeting broke up with
ing ground.
three cheers from the audience.
Tin question annually arises whether to -av
About I line o'clock the races were called.
Mr. /’■-ert or Mt. He.-//. Kven Harvard Cui*
1
wo
of
the
races
on
the
mly
programme took
I’resident Klliol says
place. 4 hese were the canoe race and senior //■ — i- divided on it.
■rt. ami the j.rofessor of rhetoric -av-ingle scull races. Three canoes eonti sled.
lie-,/.
The first prize of si'-’ was won by Mitchell I*,
Forlland <,'ity Council lias passed a vote of
-tiseph and l’eter Toner: si omi. $s. Joseph
and SapuMtrson: third. s.i, I’eter and Frank thank- to 1‘aysuti Tucker, e.-q.. for tlie beautiful
l.ewi-. The single scull race was
lan d oil'. granite uionnment erected by him to tin* founder' "f that
I here wa- one more race, a douhle scull, for a
city, one of w hom was his ancestor.
Mi— Lizzie Webb ( ary. a sister of Annie
prize of two silver cups ottered by the IS: th
(
i.ouiary, will appear'next season as a soPost. This wa' contended for In Messrs.
prano singer, she i.~ .-aid to have a line mezzoCrown and liarker and Powers and Mulligan,
voice, a good and pleasing presence,
soprano
all of Hath. The former won.
The result
and a magnetic, winning maimer.
would have been otherwise, how< ver. but .iii't
Mr. Hall Hurleigh of the firm of Hod Well ,v
nefor- reaching the end of the home stretch
Hurleigh, lias arrived at Quebec from Kngland
tie -cull of Powers and Mulligan, which lead
with
JOu head of thoroughbred cattle which he
half a length, was overturned and those gentlehas recently purchased there. The cattle were
men -pip into the water, thus losing them the
landed at Quebec where they are quarantined.
race.
Mr-. Annie Louise ( a rev
I Hiring the day a nm t ing of forint prisoners
Raymond has volunteered to a.-si-r in tlie complimentary concert
of I he war Was held ill the boat bouse, about
to he given soon in Portland toiler friend. Miss
An association was
twenty being present.
formed. Tin Till Maine Katlery also bad a -Margaret llryant.
The races on tin fair grounds at South Paris
reunion, and elected Hie following officers:
were trotted the loth.
The three minute class
President
Win.
I!.
I.aplnnn of Augusla, wa- won
by Jacob Pratt; best time 2.do!, The
Albeit Tmvjc of Portland. Exsecretary
•TOO class was won by Hartley Tauscv: best
ecutive t ommitlce- The President and Sectime 2.:!0.
retary ex-otlieio: 1). staples of Dresden. \V. A.
>ne ot our townsmen who
happened to lie
Pony of Portland and Comrade l.aucaster. The
within hearing distance of one of our rural
time and place of holding their next reunion
friends
the
other
heard
this
remark escape
day.
was left to the executive committee.
About go members of the L’otli Maine lbg- the r. f. as his eyes rested < n a bunch of banana-.
"(.osh! 1 never saw sassages strung up in that
imeiit met together and bad a pleasant hour in
shape, before." [Somerset Reporter.
social eonvi rsation. talking over old times.
1 lie Rodwi II Granite Company are running
The members of the g.'ld. gotli and doth also
their
polishing mills at Viualliuven dav and
held a reunion in the grove.
night, employ mg about forty men. They’seem
Ill the afternoon the officers of the State
to lie full of orders, and have the largest force
l.adics" Itelief Corps held a meeting ill a room
of cutters working by the day that they have
at the dining hall. They elected Airs. C. <
Portland, secretary had for some years past.
Kerry of Kosworth It.
Among the war relics taken to Maranoeook
of the State organization to till a vacancy, and
were a cup and saucer of white ware, carried
by
adopted a ritual.
(’handler's, the .Maplewood and Home hands Mrs. I. >. Faunce, used In her husband, C'upt.
Faunce
of
the
17th
the
war.
The
furnished music for the occasion.
Maine,
during
In the
Lewiston Journal says they are of such size and
afternoon there was dancing in the pavilion.
thickness as would require a well-aimed cannon
The swinging pavilion, revolving horses and
hall to 'demolish. Granite couldn't he harder.
the scales lor weighing were all well patronAt Kennebunkport tlie land available for seaized.
A majority of those present went home by side purposes has been bought up by tlie ••Roston and Kennebunkport Sea Shore
Hie afternoon trains.
those who remained
Company."
They own between (ion and 70(1 acres, mostly
held a business convention, which ended one
of the most successful <;. A. It. encampments high land, well wooded and interspersed with
beaches, coves, headlands and rockv points.
ever held in the State.
It lias all been surveyed and laid out into lots,
TIIE STATE FA tit.
divided by streets and'avenues. The Ocean Hlufi
The Journal says : Hon. Jtufus Prince, of So.
House is owned by this company and leased to
Turner, has arrived in Lewiston. He eame to its present managers.
look over the State Fair prospects. He has arThe annual meeting of the St. Croix cotton
ranged for electric lights for the Stale Fair mills was held at the new oflioe of the Comare
"Tin
sure
said
be.
y
buildings.
tilings,"
pany, in Calais last week. The report showed
I Mails are not arranged, but the Portland Com- that: to,000 spindles were now in running order;
pany has agreed to exhibit lights at the Fair that although this was the first year of running
buildings the State Fair week, and the buildings the mill, a fair profit has been made upon the
will be opened evenings. Air. Prince says that business of the last year, and that the outlook for
it is the same story in regard to the State Fair. the coming year was of a very favorable naEveryone is coming. Aroostook’s gardening ture. The mill has manufactured during the
and gardeners put ill applications for space last
year ending June 30, 1883, about four and oneweek. There will be more tenters than usual. quarter million yards of cloth. The present
He has obtained the services of some of the capacity of the mill is 225,000 yards per week.
iinost experts on blooded stock to be found in
He fore 1810 little lumber had been cut on the
A number of the State Fair 1’enobscot waters. In that year 1,000,000 feet
New England.
trustees will attend the New. Hampshire State or thereabouts were cut. The grand total of
Fair. Mr. Shaw, of Hartland, was in Lewiston
the amount of long lumber manufactured and
Iasi week in relation to the erection of extra
sold at the port of Raugor from 1810 is approx istables on the grounds.
nnitely, 8,012.044,918 feet.
■
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Rascal;

Our

Out.

George

The

Tilden

without the loss of

Campaign.

dent by fraud."

Every

well-informed person,
Democrat, knows that tin-

Republican or
assertion by the Prog. Age i- untrue. It inotorious, to begin at the beginning, that the
Tilden campaign was characterized by the

be be

plans

Their

south.

without the loss of
Let

their boa-t* of

realized.

vigilance

tin-

by

came

toral votes the Democrat'

to

tempted
tli

vva-

that the commission condemned it
mous

It Was.

ote.

v

"tli.

speech,

reei lit

Judge
only attempt

by

For do

a-

r

-aid in

D-uio ratie party

the

making

in

ipou this statetin grand jury of

the news that

comes

nt

all the

against

i|

ni.

in

al. from Jackson to "Bo—

say "Turn the rascals
land. and elsewliere.

mu-

Ami

Tweed.
it"

o

,,f tie

eleeiorai commission hill, and j'tom im m niemher- of ; lieir i arts

ijiu-tioueil
to abid- bj

commission cannot he
Democrats
of

they

tribunal

a

holm 1

were

wen

These deeisj

creating.

Congress and

:;;y

I'll.- leg

her.

it

fiidi
to

the decisions

ther-with President 1 lay- s took the oath ef of.
to Which lie lr:d a- lawful a title a- any of

question

The whole

predeeess.
ready passed

and of again

beful'c the

iing
tiling.

-t-

lottery and liquor udi itisemtnts. n
price, or such as may indicate ati attempt to
defraud the public. There can be no gen. ra!
rule in this regard however.
1 ut every publisher -liotikl make e.million eau-e against the

Variations.

mouthpiece

of Dor-

dead-lieat advertiser.

personal application the Sun
lias substituted. "The Ib-publican party must
go." Tlie Philadelphia Press says that a verybrief aequaintamw illi atlairs wiil enable tie
Deinocrutie j-apers to at once giu- information
to their readers ami |ioint to their new cry afhome amt

a

this fashion

ter

lbe Childhood
Ooilil. i-

among tlie
cient times,

revenue

with less cost -Tin

was

collected

m ver

Republican party must go.
lo— by official defah ati n in

The per cent, of
the last ten years lias been les. (hall un-ler any
Democratic president from .Jackson to iiuebanan
The Repulilicau jiarty must go.
A

Republican

House in the last two years reduced the burden of J-'Vderul taxation four-fold
than the 1)< imu-ratic majorities extendover six years
The Jtejiubliean pally must

more

ing

go.
Hie

Republican majority

passe.l

law which niak,

a

mission to tin-

party

public

in

Congress has

merit tin- tesi of ad-

service

Tie

Republican

must go.

legends ..f tile pa-t about the creation :
hi-tory of ere ition as to!.I b .'science : tic

!
!

legends of tie- past aliout tnaiikiad: tin-story
of tie
arly race- of man: the A wan or ludo-

Hurnpcau

! ligion

nese; of tin
i.-tn. etc.
I'll'

The Pensacola

<

'omniereial says

is neither the talent,

purity

:

There

••

principle

or

ex-

istent among the pre-ent leaders of the Denioeratie party to lead that party to victory in

deep-seated recognition of that fact
lias a (inn lodgment in the heart' of the thinking and reading masses of tie- Democratic people of the Mate of Florida.'' Ami Hie Apalaa

chicola Tribune

says: “In many seel ions of
and Republicans are

Independents

hand in hand, and with these combin-

ed and harmonious forces to

lace

iheni the

Democrats will sillier a Waterloo

without

party leaders manage

Ijeib

infus,

to

a

tlie

spirit

r

into the ranks."

I'atriek
of

act

ed

a

The solemnity of the American pleasure
seeker has become proverbial, but to see it at
its acme one needs watch the lower-.Maine excursionist a- lie relinquishes himself to the
bouudcn-dutv pleasure-trips of his church or
The upper-Maine man does well
soriciy.
enough on hi-mm- am ssible waters: but the
prodigious si/e of the lakes and rivers of hi'
lower brother is too much for th-sh and blood
not born to take holidays kindly.
[Ilustou

Transcript.

it is

as

item is

incomprehensible

;e

as

In other words,
poems.
mud. We suppose we are one

of the "lower brothers." but we tiud water accessible enough hereabouts, and we fear that
many lind something stronger than water more
accessible than it should be.
Hut if anything
would make

solemn it i' the

profile

paragraphs such

as

the

one

reading

of

quoted.

1 nremeditut-

an

murder.

The men bad bad align words,
and the drill with which the murder was committed. and which Cain had tal it from the

quarrv under the pretence of having it sharpened, Was found to’ be quite slurp. I ain inow looked upon as a murderer
atner than a

Somebody

that

if

know win t

wants to

H the be«t

take away for the summer and

to

great literary

a

going

are

you

Hub

authority, suggests
New iort or

to

l.mig

llratieli you bad better take a poevet-bOok. lie
adds that one three feet long ami twenty-eight
inches wide will last you a whole week.
Serious accidents are
railroads

frequently

by misplaced

switches.

ing

nan
e

av

s'.'iOU.ooij, and

to

of

ei'i's.

many
the State

owe

found

of

funds

state

do

inqiient otliwell-known politician-,

them

all

Dur-

Leg statures there

improper expenditures

were

on

been

in Ala 'viand.

tin-last three Democratic

ing

say.
hear-

cmic.

I'm'ii tin- rascals out"

••

haphang- on

can not

tight

that one of these switches lue

Northport

on

caused on
What

pens vv lien a switch such as a wo
tlie bureau at night is misplaced, v
We are led into this train of tin

Watch Hill young lady whites t"
what i- a proper fancy dress hall -ostiiu

girl with very auburn
Now

York

in fact, tv 1

Herald's 1*. I.

know
for

>■

hair,

telegraph striki has ended, and disastrousWe are sorry for them,
operative
and for the public. There seems to bo but one
way to relieve hot h the telegraphers and l lie public, and that is by establishing an opposit ion line.
Such an enterprise could command the services
of the best of the operators, by paying them
living salaries: and, judging from the Western
for the

a

l'lie

ay>: \' car a
green dress and put seeds in you hair and go
a> a watermelon.
man

The Hath Times is not

a

modcr

paper

one

lias

only to glance at it to see that yd it playfully remarks that "The aii is very othn-iw
nights on .Middle street near Or mite, caused
by some one's pig pell."

!■ reiich ram

Kigault

from

I., despatch says: "l'lie
de to

New

norilly

York;"

lias arrived al
I

an

we

are

in

doubt whether to put the item in the ship news
or in our agricultural
department.

col..

Freddie (lebliardt

Newport.
die

lias been

fex-hllilliiig

Tic Host mi

lias now

Hudgot says:"
opportunity to chase
As

at

Fred-

All's.
about the country, he is content with

Langtry

no

(Ireland) Journal relates that liltie Josie

thair in

a

goverment telegraph
goverment railroad or a

goverment shoe factory.

properly

left to

exchange

An

These

arc

matters

private enterprise.
has

the letter

of Mr. Dana of the New York .Sun to President
asking to be appointed collector of

Johnson,

the port of New York,
in that letter Mr.
Dana expressed the opinion that "there is no
person of any prominence in the party (I nion

Republican I

whose

appointment

greater satisfaction than mine."
Jan. 10, lsittt.
The

Hrunswick

thinking

we

squib anent

were

Telegraph
"mail" when

is

accused

by

her sister of

telling

a

was

falsehood."

This is Itieh!

etc.

"Jay-hawker" reiterates

just republished

would give
It is dated

mistaken in

writing

a

little

newspaper which is not modern.
We can give and take without danger to our
a

suspenders or our temper; and moreover we
have a Tcnney-der regard for our Hrunswick
brother, whom we hope will live long to Mall
sanitary teachings into the heads of his read-

the sit ry he told to
Foster concerning Judge Hoadlv's expenses, and says it can be sill stautiated by
others. Aleauwbile the Judge i.- not a success
as a

tout'router.

It is stated that the ark has been found on
-Mount Aararat and that it will he brought to
this country. And for a rough gi ess we should
say that ]’. T. Itanium will lie 11 econsignee.
The hay crop is harvested, the summer
visitor is about ripe—for departure—and soon
we

liguring

shall he

on

the third great crop of

the year, the ice crop.

Republicans of Virginia
on

held their State

the 13th inst.

The

platform adopted favors strict adherence to
Republican principles, a protective tariff, a free
ballot and an honest count, civil service reform
and honest enforcement of the recent acts of

Congress.

Hon. James ti. lllainc is endorsed

for President.

Referring to the Democratic war cry of
“Turn the rascals out.” a Republican exchange
recalls the fact that they were turned out some
years ago—in lKbb and it might add that they
have been kept out, on their past record.
“Keep the rascals out" would be a good Republican

slogan.

man

as a

crac

Sunday

I can vouch for
ker

"nothing like leather." hut for
meeting outstanding obligations I here’s nothing
like ready cash. For illustrations see reports Of
recent failures.

proposed to establish a t leatre m Hoston whose policy “will lie in keeping with the
Hack Hay culture of the Huh.”
Yum, yum!
The First .Maine

Heavy Artill try had a veryHangor on Tuesday, and
reunions annually.

or

man

kn-p

farm ten months

a

by the state$to.2(>2,11)7.22;

liabilities, $7.aO!l,2(H).2!).
Summer is
one more

nearly

over.

issue of the

The

Squirrel

e

will be but

Islam)

Squid

this season.

is dead

grieves

one

of

Them Steers”

engine's

many mistakes wen
"catch on" to most

es-arily

in

made, luit

wnich

the

stood out all

shape. Th. y
Roberts, wlm kept the tir.-t hotel here, -owe
thirty years ago. lie woke up one night hy
one one travelling about the house,
hearing

had her

•■you see 1 lo-t my pillow some where, and
1 wanted to g< t into the hell pen and get a feathAs I said, the hotels
er and make another!”

i-

mit 1 louse,
rooms,

11:1111

place, that tile real
original place

Adam and live lived. I tried to tiud the
old hmi- where they hung out. hut was told

anywhere,

atid

Is at

uu a

honeymoon

lunch counter until he

was

When 1 look back and

name.

kind of

the blame

hi- wife, 1 have taken

on

theory.

1 >arwin's

and

kindly

for when it oolites to

a

monkey
buy pools

for
oil

the

|

Literally

the

long

••wood'

are

full of it."

here.
well

as

piazzas

as

an

dining room is in, and a part
it is tinisln d with narrow match-

to

the town. Hut

tfoli.OOO. 1'lle

ing down

the mountain there was

hitched to the engine, that
the stores in. for the hotel.

ear

I'a-hion i- to look

ahead of the

more

ing

a- badly a- possible, and the
unbecomingly a lady is dressed, the more
-tylish she i-: ami some of the costumes make
a man want to lie right down and die. I cannot

cut

low that 1

so

can

cutting

rates

if tlii-

was

an

that

was

a

it

a

here,

old fashion
sort of

1

stopped
view

1 think

and was told

se<SI a single
being the stronger, is capable of bebigger fool when he gets right down to

of lawn ti unis shoes,

coarse

-Iripes,

loud

as

one

a

see

an

of

old.

while haired, bald headed man, old enough to
lx- my grandfather, upholstered as 1 have above
1
described, then you may call me a tinr.
prove my statement by some of our party,
whose testimony v\ ill keep in any climate. Some-

can

be done In stop this

to

sand club should be

lliillg.

immediately

The

introduced

into liar Harbor.
There are lots of old ladies and gentlemen
here. You will see oil the streets and piazzas

playing
Il

his cards for

a

reminded me of the

Waldo

our

this, but

only telling

the

leading summer

There
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Cant. K. K. remllcton and family, of Belfast, and
"Rod” Rich and family, of Thorndike, are revelling
in clams and seaxveed.
Miss Li/./.ic Kenney, of Boston, and (.raeie Bur
gess, of Belfast, are domiciled in Lilliputian eol
tage, Park row, this xveek.
Misses Phebe Dunbar, Ida Burgess and l.i/./ie
Dodge, of Belfast, ami Nellie IJ.»pkin-, of Lewiston, are spending their vacation in the Pott* cottage
*m North Shore.
Capt. Babbidge, of sc hr. L. L. Warren, look iiifamily ami a party of friends cruising around the
bay Thursday,and a pleasant time was experienced.
A jolly partv *»f a score or more exeiir-lonat*- I
by xx .iter t*» ( apt. Burgess’on the ea-t -i*t*■ of tinriver, Belfast, Momluy, indulged in a picnic -upp*
and returned by moonlight.
J. P. Ingraham and wife, Miss Margie I
A
ot Rockland, Miss I..
Ingraham. <•! ( ! -< n.
Mass., and ( apt. R. T. Lmerv and wife, and Mi-Lydia Spring, of Belfast, have been visiting al
In addition to the regular, permanent. xvcodcn >•>.
eielv cottage.", some fifteen in unmoor, xve notice
the "following society tent- are already creeled in
Jackson, Camden.
the circle
Orrington, Belfast, Nealley's Corner and Winterporl.
The Jackson cottage «»n Main st.
being finished
It is owned by a «|uartelte of Jackson
this w eek.
J. W. Wallace, Nathan White, L
D.
it«*s, vi/.
Ta-ker, and .1 II Cook, and will bo occupied bv
their
ami
families.
them
I’lie impromptu concert at the Waverly dining
ha 11 last week, xvas a very pleasant and successful
a flair, and the thanks of all concerned are due to
those who so kindly volunteered their services in
making it so. The leading features were solos by
Prof. Torrens, Miss Nellie Dlnsmore, «*t Boston,
Amo- Abbott, Waterville; whistling selections by
Mi-> Jessie Smith, Waterville, piano solo, Miss
Dodge; accompanist, Mrs. Kate Smith, Waterville.
There is a feeling, which xve hope may
crystali/.e into results, that a series of somewhat
similar musical entertainments could be carried out
this season.
The great army of tenters are already beginning
to arrive, and even al this writing the woods are
"lull of ’em." What the condition will be hx Monday next xve leave time to decide. There are m>\x
over fifty canvass walls distributed all over the
grounds in the shady, pleasant places. Among them
xve note:
Alfred Flood and family, of Waterville,
on ( Union court; Mrs. Asa Davis and family, and
Mrs. R. Burnham, of (Ihitoxvn,on (ieorge st.; David
Hasty, Jr. and family, of Jackson, In the groxe;
Rufus and Albert Condon, of Belfast, on the So.
shore; Mrs. W. T. Partridge and family, and Mrs.
Win. Lincoln, both of Waterville. back of Park
row; Mrs. J. T. Trumly and Mrs. Otis Barney, of
Searsport, oil" Clinton avenue; Misses Jackson and
Wood, of Belfast, in the grove, oil Broad wax J.
D. (build and others, of Jackson, in the grove; Miss
llarriman ami others, of Belfast, in the grove;
Mrs. D. M. True ami family on Clinton avenue, and
others too numerous to mention.
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aiet ontinuid, llangor talent figuring largely.

Mentora, C’apt. Joseph iMml-ar,
arrived last week. A son of the Capt. aged about
17 years, was very sick with typhoid fever, having
been on board the vessel ten days. He wa< taken p»
a house near the w harf where he died on Friday
night.Sell- Pastern Queen, ( apt. l.ii-Jtia Dun
bar and r.lla ito.-e ( apt. Al Duubai arrived ut No.
Castine Saturday from the hanks w ith full tares of
seh.

CASilM.

The vessels are owned byr Mr. Ma>on, of
Kllsworth-Sehr. \ olanl'of New York, ha.-been

tlsh.

undergoing repair.-al

Dre.-.-cr A

sar-i nt

s

wharf.

-( amp-meetinc at North Castine clo.-ed I
ida\.
There was about the usual attendance this year, but
a larger supply of ministers_The mu sh ale waheld at Frank Wood’s cottage, Dice’s Head, on

mrsuay evening. inert* wa- a full attendance.
A pleasanter place to pass an evening i- not to be
found in town ...( 1 iIV cottage at the head, lias been
sold to Bernhard I’al of Bangor. Donald, the
1

infant

mhi

of Mr-. Kate Div>-cr

Thompson of Al-

christened in the Trinitarian
leghany City, Pa.,
church on Sunday, the Bev. <Jeorgc M. Adams of.
ticiating_Capt. C. A. Abbey is at home again for
was

:t

i: i1

i-:u<-

few

days.

His many

lriemls

are

glad

to know

that his hand is getting well so fast, and they also
appreciate his kindness to them on a recent occasion.

mil

time.

Tiiormiike, a young man
taken to the Insane A.-vhas a brother and -dbr

in the

asylum. His native town was Searsmonl.
seemed to think some one would kill him, and
was armed with a good pistol_C. s. McFarland
He

will begin buying applet* to evaporate about the
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Scptemlier.

Although

the

apple

crop

he small in Maine, lie says the prospect is good
for an average crop in the Fulled Stales and that
evaporated apple will rule low this year.Benj.

.-nr citizens arc spending the
many
k at tin N >rthport < amp 1 .round. .i. H. Lane
fa: ;i!y are occupy i: g a
ttage o|, Park Row
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to nis -tore 1 lxdd fe« t.
(diaries Harriman. ot -".indy Point, has bought
0. ! L.
Walker's hlaek-smith shop.
Mrs. Frank H. Field left hv the boat Thur-day
vi-it triends in Rockland.
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Fi.
"car-P' rt ( base at Wesleyan Hr.»\e will be
to
iii.'
at ter camp-meeting, next week.
icady
\. 1
\i •■i''., -t >w anville, is loading the
sehooiM r 1. L. Warren with hay for Poston parties.
i*. '■•' year- old. of this place, one day
\
lv.a-ntly. di-i all oi her morning's work, in the tinn
and walked i.p and hack from a house near the
s*o ,in.’--.it wharf, ;•> the village in.iust forty minutes.
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about in tons of hay was
Boynton’s barn
burned one day last week. It was a serious loss l«»
him as lie is quite poor_Crops of all kinds are

looking

well.

.'Some fear that

potatoes will rot and
already appeared
places-lion. .Jos
iah II. Drummond, wife and daughters, of Portland, visited friends in Montville last week. They
were the guests of the late Alonzo Bryant’.- widow
and of J. L. Bean, Esq.A Jiulldale (Montville)
correspondent sends the following: Most of the
farmers have harvested their grain, which was a
very heavy crop. The yield of oats was larger than
that of other grain, in this section.Mr. Kuos
B.
Emery has a very nice piece of sweet corn
F. Stevens has erected a large barn this season
It is quite sickly in town. Many are sick with ferust has

in
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Baker A •'hales have loaded sehr. Mary Fli/a
with hay for Boston ...sehr. Fred A. Carle l' at
the sanior-l w h.trf where 'lie i' being overhauled.
.sehr. Florida is at Carter’s where di. P re
•eiving a new gang of rigging.... Sehr, N« llie >.
Piekering has had her r gging overhauled and Is
The hav
1«aiding hay and Mine kw Jaeksonville
was taken on board at
Belfast and the lime at
Bockland-sehr. Pivs(-.»n Hazeltiiie i' tliseharg
Bros....
ing a eargo of eoai tor >v» an A "it» 1,
sehr. Heratur Oakes has 1 «aded hay at Wm. Pitcher
A son's tor Newport :t,|d V irginia_Brig ( arrie
F. Piekering, of Boston, m at Oyer’s for repairs.

at
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In K"<

lrrive>I sehr. Annie !.
Newport. Vug. Utli.
Keen. Pat ter- >n. Baitiiimi e.
New V ork. Aug. Pith. Arrived sell. St. Johns, ».ii
more.da* ks.inville. Passed the( bite New York. A ug
Dili. sehr. Al-raham Be lla-dsou. Pattei’shall. New
II. en.
Fall Biver, Aug. 17tli.
Vrrived sehr. >arah F.
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Death

of

Judge Jere.

Black.

Judgi Jeremiah Block, died suddenly at Iiis
resideme in York. Pa.. on Sunday morning last
after a brief illness, He hud no hope of recovery
himself from the lirst and was perfectly resigned. Ilis wifi, sons and daughters were
pre-ent at his bedside. Shortly before Judge
Black died he said to his wife. "Ilow can 1
fear to cross the dark river when my father
waits for me on the other shore,’’ and added,
"would I were as comfortable about all 1 leave
behind unlinished in this world," and then lie
breathed the following earnest praper
thou beloved and most merciful Heavenly
Father, from whom I had my being, and in
whom I have ever trusted, ii' it he Thywill
grant that my sufferings may end, and that 1
may speedily he called home to Thee, and (> may
(iod bless and comfort thee, my Mary."
Judge Black was born Jan. loth, Islll, in the
(Hailes. IVnn. At seventeen lie entered a law
otliee and was admitted to the bar in 1830, being still in bis minority. In isf2 lie was appointed by the (iovernor presidential judge of
the judicial district in which he resided.
In
KM when a change of the* state constitution
made the judges elective, he was nominated
judge of the Supreme Court by the democratic
com eution, before which he was not a candidate. ill the candidates named by the parties
he obtained the largest popular vote. He became
Chief Justice of the Court. He was
twice elected chief justice of the supreme court
of his Slate, and at the end of six years of service in that otliee he ntered President Buchanan's cabim t. where lie remained the power behind the throne throughout the Buchanan administration. sim e that time he has not held
office, but bis opinion upon public questions
lias carried great weight, and bis professional
practice lia- been extensive, embracing eases
of \ast importance.
Among tin1 miscellaneous
product ions of Iiis pen is a defense of ('bi istianily against the attacks of Hubert Ingersoll, published in a review. He enjoyed universal respect, both for great learning and ability and
for a high standard of professional honor.
Searsport (ilicst slates that,
•■The Maine Legislature go to the mouth of the
Kennebec river on a junketing trip at the State's
expense Wednesday. 2ilth.” This is not correct.
their

Those who go on this excursion go at
expense, and the committee who

own

have the matter in hand have notilied members
of the

price

to

be

paid

for their tickets.

.September number of Ballou's Monthly
contains a story, "Marrying a Jewess," by Kay
Thompson, editor of the Richmond Bee. We
The

are

glad

to

learn that our contemporary is also

author of "A

Respectable Family."

Mr. llenry James, the novelist, is
himself at Mount Desert.

I.. 15.

Nl

enjoying

I'ieket

Jlanlan, Lee, Ross, l'laisted and other professional oarsmen will row at Lake Marauocook.
Sept. 4th.
1 >r. F. t <• Barker, ex-Couneillor and editor of
North Star, died at Presque Isle, Aug. is,
of neuralgia of the heart.
tne

A severe earthquake was experienced in Australia July 7.
At Mount Barker. g| miles from
Adelaide, the disturbance was so great that people could not walk steadily.

s

Aug. aOth,
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50
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and

just ojieneil
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To \V. T. f. Bunnells. Kvqnire, a Jusliee of the
Peace In and for the fount} of Waldo :
I! A 11 PoKTLK, of Searsporl. in the (
11ii
tv "I W a id o, an owner of one undivided half
j
part of tin -aw mill and dam rouneeted therewith,
and neei-'-ary for working it, situated in Searsport,
in said County, on Mill bro< k, so.railed, near Srar.port ha> of vvhieh said mill and dam, llenrv Math
cvv-.ol Boston, Massaehnsetts. Chesley Mathew-,
Khoda Mathews, Mary d. Ilarriman and t v rus liar
riman. of Searsport, and dulia M. Field, of Belfast,
in said County, are part owners ami proprietors,
believing it neeessan that said mill ami dam should
la* repaired in whole', hereby ropiest you. the said
dustier, t" issue your warrant, railing a meeting ot
the ow ners of -aid mill and dam, stating therein
the time and place >f said meeting, to see if -aid
owners and proprietors w ll repair said mill and
one serviceable, and to
dam, so as to mak* tin*
adopt such means as max be neccssarv therefor.
Hiicvii p<fieri:k.
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Tartar, Spices, Tea,
Coffee, &.c.
To the Dwellers in Tents !

Me

all needed supplies, as good as the best,
inn as the louest, in quantities to suit,
and for your Oil Stines, DOMNK.B’s
OIL, high test, no smoke, and
tlie only Oil that do s not
t rust the hirk.
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store near

i\ If Iil.M s,

Made

Out Sal©

To

Let.

Tin* very desirable house of lion.
W. (i. FKYK, finely located on
Congress street, Belfast. Will he
to rent on 1st October next. Terms
Apply to
(JliAULlvS ||. WOKDINti,

reasonable.

Belfast, Aug. 23,

Congress street, opposite.

I I l.l

>

I'rojAr.

persons

CHILDREN

silk and

Min.

\ anmj

for

*»i: vs III

llammoeks. Belts,

Mil: «.touts.

V

>1 c'll

>

shirts ot all styleCollars and ( nils.

Moolen

Fancy Ties.
IT II

STl

)l

U

New

Boston

I

II c shoal,I hr

is,‘<1 to

srr

Clothing Store,
isnnr.ws.

riiii'iiK Uon,

HcllilM. Mr.

GEO. A. BECKETT.
r.flfasl, .1 Illy

es:s.

tf-’7

New Parlor Theatre!
I "'ll l> thc.at re having been nevvl\ lilted, frescoed
and furnished, is now open lor the public up
JL
on lernis more reasonable than any other hall in the
eitv.
New and attractive scenery, line piano, ole
new chandelier, \c.
gaiil parlor suit for
Ladies’ drawdug r**'»m furnished w ith carpet, w ash
howl, mirrors end other eonvenienees
Host tire
escape in the State. food kitchen, w ith necessary
more
dishes,
\c.,
tables,
(no
apparatus,
spoons,
borrow ing dishes furnislied for suppers, sociables
and levees. Pure water in the hall. Itest lull hoard'
in the eitv. Seating capacit v
no more no less,
fall and get terms before engaging hall elsewhere.

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
Pleasantly situated

<m

Kasteni

Bidg'* in Knox. Said farm eon
tains about '.Hi acres of good land,
cuts Irom 20 to 3<f tons of bay;
1
splendid pastures are on tin farm,
A good orchard of old and
also plenty of wood.
young trees covers two acres. The buildings consist ot a large, convenient house, barn .'JUxiin, shed
lC.x.'d, all connected and in fair repair.
Plenty ot
Adjoining tin* farm is a valuable
good soft water
lot of til'tv acres, that cuts twenty-live tons ot
hay, lias a good pasture on it ami a good hay barn.
Adjoining the farm is a valuable lumber lot of
about 20 acres. The above lot of real estate makes
Will In* sold at a
one large and splendid farm.
<;ui:\r n.\K»;.\iN separately or altogether as dcsir
I
or
further
ed.
particulars enquire of ,loll\ K.
PATCH, on tin* premises, or address TilK IIOMK
FABM. Augusta, Me.

New Barber
K undersigned announces
rpil
that he has
_L of

Shop.
patrons

again taken up the
to weleonn* them at his
Hiram ( huse’s. No. 23 Main street.
everything in lirst-elass order. Call

Belfast,

ra/or
new

and

shop

will lie
over

pleased

Chair new and
and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed.
AU:\. Met'AMBUllHiK.
Belfast, Aug. 21, 1883.—34tf

NOTICE.
subscriber having bought out the stock and
trade of A. F. HATCH, Islesbovo, proposes
to continue tin* same business.
All person* having
hills against the undersigned are requested to pro
iiOKKKT A. HOHCtF.
Isiesboro, Aug. Ill, 1883.—3\v34*
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il may be hardly necessary t.» say t<> our customers
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>ods in
hoods alw ays sold at the vcr\ low d
our line,
rales.
Fine Watch Work, Kngra\hig and Jewelry repairing done in the best manner.

ED. W. KNOWLTON.

JASON

Magnetic.

C. HERVEY.

GORDON, M. D.,
Electric and Herbal

1*1 IV Si I< 'I A IN
Neuralgia, ltheumaUsni, Paralysis, raisx. ami all
Nervous Troubles sueeesstully treated.
I make a
special!x orciirouie Diseases of tliu l.ixeraml kid
nevs,

itnd also diseases peeuliar to Females.

prietor

Proof Dr. Gordon'-, Positive Catarrh Cure.

Jtf,rOlllt'r anti residence tnion st., Kell'ifsl. Me.
Post olllt'r address Box 471.
Jill

Wll.l.

I.KAVK AMKIUCAN INDNI.il

I.NG

l..V\l> liot'si; for the skating Pavilion at
Northport every evening at 7 P. XI. Also will leave
for Camp Ground every Sunday at
1’. M.
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at

ai

rcas

d mom-; for oil mending ran ho ohlatu
malde rates.
i'«•
further iuhnanal ion
*■

address
.'h\T2
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r

I

11 K
lar

k II A,

Sir'

Kn

edom, Mo

HACK!

iber ha
|umi:,i'od a lir-l ekm iron
1
gMiss front hack, w li'wli In* u ill dn\ e ahout
the streets!.fi»r use at funerals, pri\ ate driv inn- par
ties, or tor any purpose for whieh tir>t class hacks
are list'd.
It is easy riding, well v«ntilaled, and
furnished w ilh all modern improvement-.
It is the
onh first Mlass haek in tin* city, and lia- been pro
cured at groat expense. Charges will he reason
O. W. M. KKNMd
aide.
Belfast,
20, Ins.;. ;;.h
^

-iilji-n

NOTICE.
\I

7 III

I’ll I;

'-'ll'

\ MM. KM'S

Who read

their
tlii-f advertisement, kimlh -end u
name and full I*. <>. addrc •with stamp, as we
would like to engage your help in our w ork, w lu< li
is artistic ami very pleasant.
Kasily performed in
We will give you constant cm
your ow n room.
ployment ami pa\ you w»*ll. Please address for

particulars!,

A Boston

I*. 0. Bov 2*27v Boston, Mass.

Lady of Great Experience,

'’B'MIK inventor of a
PKKKKCT SVsTKM Tof
I
i TT1 Ni oilers her sen ices as teach
1
cr ot her system, to the ladies of Belfast and vicinity. \ll branches of cutting taught. Perfect satis
faction on reasonable terms guaranteed. Kits linings
free. Call at AS High street, fora few weeks only.
iss:.t,—:h\ d'
Belfast, jVng

»iu;sjs

Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols,

I.VI>1I>

W

:im3:i*

Dr. F. F. XTichols,

Sfiursport, Maine.

it

.jhme

COACHES

THK

sent them for settlement.

-'.■Im>o| t.>r i»til
111.- IK-h -p

M 1

\

-l»o|'

MILLIETERV

tfeow34

to his old

j

v-.i i.

ollere. I

stagf,

P.elLi't, Allg. lb, 1SS,‘{.—Jm.’W

u<

M W>

,as

ENTIRE STOCK

f

PIUNK it PKIIU’K, Proprietor.

I

I'lu- siibsri ibers oiler lor sale Ilieir

ISrlfast. .Inly IT. ISS.-I.

FRANK PEIRCE'S

Catharine

NOTICE!

\

EDWIN FROST.

St

\\

oar

j'riratls. H r jirojtosr to ,lr,il
honrst/i/ a ith all.

-■

i.4hinp

AUGUSTA.

-OF

FARM PRODUCE

_

lirj-t

Ml

t."od- warranted a- represented or mom
fmidod.
If you are in want ot any ot the above
good- please e.til ami examine goods ami priorand be eom inrod that this is the p!.-uv :.• bi.v

II

NOTICE !
indebted to F. W. I’dTKon July
!*.*;{, (the date of his Petition in Insolvency) arc requested to make immediate payment
to me.
All hills remaining unpaid will lie sold after the expiration of one month.
B. F. Id NTON, Vssignee.
Belfast, Aug. 22, l**:l. -iw:U'

VIJ<loth,

Clothing

STYLISH

&

Minn

Sale.

The steam propellor M A 1' t,d' FFN,
I 7 IdO tons, built in 1*77. in good older and condition, suitable for passengers anil tow
ing, drawing seven feet. Will be sold at a great
bargain. For full particulars inquire of
VV.M. B. SWAN,
(HAS. F. JOHNSON.
Belfast, Me., Aug. 20, 1SS3. —2w3i
lit

_

&

salts
or

I.IM

1 ss:».—;>\v:»I;

For
m

BOYS

\

OTHER

;

,-i

V 1: VI

FULLER,

M:,> l. is-;

I I/O Ml s,

!y

iv

N I i :w

1

BLOCK. IllliH ST.

now

ISA A

'<

Ml I (

& Grade Yorkshire

Thoroughbred

MAM I At ft !\ 1-

ONEECTIONKBV lor M holesale and Retail
trade. NETS. Kll.s, DATES, and KRCITs of all
ti
kinds in their season. («i\e us a rail.

Fruit, Confectionery,

AND

..

Al.so-

Trunks, Valises. Satchels, shun I Straps, amt carriage Lap Hobes.

|

S|

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Pure Cream

Strictly

!’l Bf

Hides, Calf Silas, fallow,

!'
(

the city, hc have the
l'loui* in l ow ill

1 Jest

as

BUY

S

To those In

aliere tin 1/ inti ml to sett

TO

*rd.

•••

to

r« ew

ireatniejnt, ari-inp Iro n ai.>
11«» hani-h all ditlide!
application le I >|{. III i. II1

ii a v e; noon

/latter. /leans.

i:\ci. / v/> not si:.

AND

c

by ail Leading Druggists.

Private Medical Rooms.

AM) W ANT boob

II11

Boston

Improved yellow eyes, $3 fOg.385; common yellow
eyes, $3 504360; red kidneys, $3:043 75; large
handpicked pea, $2 25g2 35; small. $2 5og2 60;
medium, $2g2 30; foreign beans, $1 75g2.
Potatoes. Potatoes continue dull and low owing to the liberal supply ol natives from tin* nearby
farmers: The quotations are at £1 50gi 62 c k bbi.
for Jerseys; natives, $1 50gl 75; Kiiode Island
$1 75.

l.

..-'t:

do well

Mich. Flour for $6.50 per bbl.

Belfast.

a

u.ihty

:

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

1

NOTICE.
To the Farmers !

NOBBY

Hare

of the

a

-.

Hats amt

75 Cents.

undergoing

g22‘a.

Da; a:
i V Sold

STREET,

MV1N

Gents’ Fnniisiiins Goods, Hats, Cays, &c

ill be on sale Till ii>l >A V M<>KNIN(i.
at Pool! A. SON'S |)rug si..re.
2 (•' 11

High Street.
Everything Selling Less Than Cost.

Plans.
Beans arc in rather better demand.
Choice mediums were bringing $2 30 on Saturday :

1:{

1st f

w i

18

21

i'hy->u

inint-nt

I\

romtKs.

ii.

M ay 1. |ss

Poles

vv

NEW YORK CHEAP STORE,

begun to improve In' price again.
Eastern, 22g22Cc; witli choice lots at 23c; northern.

!•.

liKI.K \>T. MAIN I

SECURE YOUR SEATS.

Closing

have

PALPITATION.
ANCINA PECTORIS, or i>i,
Heart,
iC if A Starti.i\o Ka«
pato are i-a.-n.-r
i.ly
i>r. t.r»i\i--' Heart Ki-pnlntor
per Untie. -x 1 111«

star.ipfon

-FOK

j

Emm

WATER in the heart case.
Dropsy '. !
SOFTEN INC of the Heart.

that Hill stand hard near,

OLD STAND. NO.

ITOKTUt HI MIS OWN (OMI'ANV AMI

■

Only a fair local trade can be noted in
cheese, with heavy shipments abroad. Bond northern and western, 949>£c; colnmon, SgS'ac.

S/uhs.

work in all l»ran lu
gr mptlv atobbling dime with neatne-- ami di-

ii.

j

12c.
Ciilk.sk.

v

AT THE

Orclicstra.

j

creameries, 23g24e; good, 22 g 23c ; choice
creameries, 22y23c; good fresh western
creameries, 22g22,‘ac; western dairy, log 17c; fair
to good northern dairy 20g‘2le; choice, 21 'ag22‘.,e;
selections, 23424c; ladle-packed, 15416c for fresh;
choice, 16*ag 17c; common, 12413c; linkers’ butter,

}\<t/kimj

New Goods!

known as the Judge, recei tly purchased the interest in the ship Ocean King formerly owned by her
lat*- eommander Captain Freeman, and also Commodore Alien’s interest in the same vessel, paying
therefore at the rate of
>,000 for the whole ship.
Having comfortably installed himself, and in a
measure become accustom *d to life on shipboard,
Captain Small on Tuesday invited a number of his
nautical friends to much oi hoard the Ocean King,
with the view of showing them the good points of
his vessel.
As the ship registers 24.’>4 tons net, is
STATK OF MAIM!. FOIMV OF W ALDO SS.
■Jt'.'j feet long over all, 45 fee beam and .*lo feet depth
(-) To liirah l*orh—, of Searsporl, in said
of hold, the inspection in olved a journey of no
l.. s.
('ounty, an owner of Ilie saw mill and
little magnitude.
It, however, developed tin* fact
dam herein named
(
that no ship coming to this u>rt has more c mforts
riiruanl to an applicate n l»y you t hi da
made
forotlicers and crew,and few have accommodations j
approachinghcrs. Comine icing forward is a large in writini*' I" me, W. T. < I{unnells, a Ju.-tuc ol'
liit*
within
and
lor
said
and
IVaee,
stale,
('ounty
stockyard for the butcher to select troni; further
w hifh said application i- li•■reunto annexed, and iaft are comfortable quarters lor the men in the
house on the main deck; l.nekof'that a mess room
hereby expressly referred b» and made a part of
this warrant, you an hereby directed to notily the
forthe junior oilicers. The *abin contains the First
Otlieer’s room, and furthe aft a spacious dining owners of the said mill and dam, mentioned in said
application, to meet at the olliee of \V. T. C. linn
room, behind which is tii cabin proper, a large
nells. in Searsport, in said Comitv of Waldo, on
and handsome apartment, furnished in a most
the .seventeenth day of September, A. It.
comfortable manner. Off of this is the captain’s
] Monday,
state room, wli ilc opening from the cabin and din- ! I xx:!. at two o'elork in tin* afternoon, for the put
ing room are spare state looms, bath rooms, pan- i po.-e mentioned in said application, by publi-hiny;
tries, closets and lockers w tliont number, all fitted ! t hi warrant three weeks successively in the lb*
publican 'Journal, a_ newspaper printed in -aid
up in the most approved s :yle for their respective
( ounty, the last publication to be not less than ten
purposes. Captain Freenu n evidently knew how
nor more than thirty days before the time of said
to make life comfortable on hoard ship, and left to
his successor a well appoi ilcd and well eared-br meeting, or by delivering- to, or leaxin^ at, tin* la-1
and usual place of abode of cadi ..t -aid o\\ m*r-,
vessel. The inspection over Captain Small and his
true copy of thi- warrant
guests, Captains Lewis, Durham, Trask, Leach,
(liven under my hand and -cal, at Sear-port, in
Percy, Thatcher, Air. Howland and a renresenta
said ( oimt\ of Waldo, this twentieth
lav
live of the Commercial News discussed lunch, ci
A nun t, A. I>. ls->.
gars, and topics of interest until time to go ashore.
W. T. (
Itl NNKI.I S,
The principal and managing owners of the Ocean
JwJt
.lustiei* of the lYure.
Kingarc J. Henry Sears & Co. of Boston, who have
a number of line ships in he California trade, including the Olory of the seas, now in port. The
Ocean King is the largest i their Meet
one of the
largest sailing vessels in th world, ami i> the only
tour masted American ship ever built. Captain
Small is well known as a hipmaster, and in spite
of his name has been increasing the size of his ve.sel with every change; having commenced in 1>.VJ, ;
as commander of the Charles Hill, 75o tons ; in !sr»:5
he took command of the (luiding star, H(>0 tons, in
which he earned a local reputation and the soubriquet “Cockroach,” by bringing to this port in ISfd
A X
a cargo from Boston, whieih on reaching here was
found to be entirely destroyed by this vermin. Tlu*
clipper ship Winged IIuiner,' I2H8 tons, was his
next command, in which liej made four voyages between Calcutta and Boston, averaging ninety nine
days to a trip. The ship Harmonia, I5nd tun>,
America, 2054 ton, and lastly the Ocean King, 2515
ton-, gross measurement, were successively com
mantled by Captain Small who we hope,'will retain
unbroken good fortune, and in time find a still
larger ship i n which to go master. | San Francisco
shipping list Aug i».
34 tf
si'oki-:*. July .*», lat 4 S. Ion. 25 W. >hip Ha\ld
Brown, Pendleton, from Bdston to Adelaide.
>' hr. Win.
Flint, of Islesboro, is now on Dyer’s
railw ay Belfast,
extensive repairs. On
the last trip the sehr. struck a
ledge on the Muscle
ridges tarrying away forward part of keel and
stem, taking everything smooth to the apron. The
vessel will be replanked.

northern
western

make

MEN,

Small, better

Market.
Monday, A ug. 20.
Ui
lk.
Butter is tinnep for nearly all grades,
especially Hie best. Very choice small lots of
nortln‘rn ereainery, 25«2i‘»1ifc; round lots choice

d-o

e-.

It.

'.u

enlargement of the

inflammation of the

or

Calf Button and (ougress Bools.
Calf Lou shoes,

Ready

Elizabeth, Pendleton.

am

Ventjlcles.

or

-■

The Dailv

Cap

amt

M I l\ I\

ommereial News ami Shipping Fist ot the nihilist.
reports the following shi >' in port, tlisengaged
America, Herriman ; Brown Bro's, (.oodell;' * >eeau
King, Small; B. P. Buck, darver; W. 11. t'.iunor.
N idiols.
The following vessels are reported on their wav
to California
From New York, ship (h»v. Bttbie,
Ci • tot lei I; Win. McHilvery, Dunbar; ami Manuel
Flagurno, Killeran. Frtn Baltimore, ship Iro«|Uois, Niehols. From Fiveipool, slops !,.
Morse,
Veazie, ami State of Maine Small. From Bit* ship
Frank Pendleton, Niehol?.
From Seattle, ship
(H*Kan KlN'ti.

and pn

an.

W K

(

UK

I500 ES

grade-

\11

l»:M-eh,

..

this town, but now of Doston, is vi-it
ing friends here—1 he steamer Katahdin landed
here, on Monday an excursion of about Ton.\n
alarm ot tire Tuesday morning at four o’clock call
«• l out
tin* tire department. The anchor factory

I

tended to.

’•

re-i<lent of

"I

( ii-toni

MVSONK

..

a

HILDKEVS

(

HYPERTROPHY,

:
.• |owe-t possible
l’lea-e
prim-s for ‘.-tsli
e.til and \ amine good- and |»rt a < bebov
jaireliasing elsew hen*.

CHAS. R. COOMBS.

MIN Ollll,IN U l MlKUTHl.

Maine.

tjhink the Kidneysor Liveraro at F

<

New Firm!
IN

BARKER.

••

R. H. COOMBS.

Tuesday Eve., Sent, i, 1883.

••

Camp-ground-Peter .Jo-sellyn, formerly

rs

our oh 11

heen

-Santord Dyer of this tow n met with a painful
accident oil' M itinieiis, Sun lay. While gunning, he
slipped discharging the gun. the shot taking ellect
in tin lies'.iy part of his arm between the wrist and
elbow,
lie was brought home, and Dr. .-stone attended him -\n excursion lift lu re Tuesday on
the .steamer Pioneer for Ryder’s Cove, Castine, and

s/ijtjn

>l-

Please give u- a call ami see what bargains we
give you. I phol-tering and repairing done
and sat i-fact ion guarantee I.
mods called tor an-1
delivered FBI K within a di-tan<v of -i\ miles.
All we ask t- t
all and get our price' In fore mak.mJt
ing your purchases.

70 Main

w

-A LSI)-

•>

Opera House,

C. J. BURGESS,

|

wear.

can

Manager.

AND

(iOA E

X

nice.

so

i< le
U

.■

a

■

Kip ami Tiiiik Bums, Buj ami
\ouths Boots ami Shoes, consisting ot ( all
Button amt (ait Ball., also Sehool Boots,
SOLID Leather. Carpenters ami Laborers*
Heavy Solid Leather, tustum Made shoes,

Perforated (hair Seals, Kruss Head Turks,
Picture Cord, Lambrequin Hooks, Curtain
lamps and Tassels, Folding Lap Boards, Mirrors and Blass Plates, silk Cords and Tassels
for Sofa Pillows and Panels.

13. HALL, Director.
Farrs, Bound Trip Bangor, $1.50 : Burksport,
$1/25 : Searsport, Belfast and Norllipori, si.00:
i amden and Borkland, 75 rents.
on

handy and looks

v m

Village,

PERICARDITIS,
hearttcasc.

1
cii'h'iin'i' and the pa
niee and v tried line ot

large,

'iiiiinier

Mens'

This is something the ladies all want.
It -avt
than the cost of it in washing, alone, bc-i 1.
so

—

m\

liere.

ow

>«

more

it.

t>»r sale

}ii-

f>

very

upwards,
PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS !
being

la

*

oit\

on

;aroNE in three have THEivm:

Forlaes

IX.

iltT>

•1

LADIES, MISSES

75c*

From

1

purchasing.

Searsmoni

Hanson,

Boots and Shoes

Drapery Goods,

Wnlniii

g.I. t»r>t

a

tin

n.

-mi

am

<

m

,•

tla

warrant

ami 1

eatl ami examine

t.»

JAMES

III

And

Lambrequins & Curtains

(883

want ot

money

riage* before

o r—

large as-crtment, :;t prices that eail't l)t‘ brat,
tine line of Samples to order troui.

1

\ Music

&

they po~-il»ly

is

l

an

•inrabilii>

SPRING STOCK

ticnts*
!i

low

as

carriage.
Any one in

save

..in

in -i> It* ami

a>s

them

peri

v

tin1 he-t of materia!,

use

l t>p

BEAVER STREET. Beli\i«,t. Me.

amt
I'mbrel/a
Shunts.
Tolilinij
Chairs of all l.iinls. Cheap II noil
.(■ Cane Seat Chairs, lioel.trs. <( c.
a

I
I

lii'sta

"i

CAH SIZE.

»lnrk al li AKl, AIS>

E. IP1.

made t<* order and put up.

m.: Bueksport, '< id;
Leaving Bangor at t
Id
tin
Belfast, 7.no. \orthport, 7.Id. ;
port,
den. >dn, It. eklaml. !•. Id; arriving at Boothb.iv at
1 " elm k l. M. A tier a stop <0 about two hour-, tin1
steamer will
return, making a pleasant -ail bv
squirrel and Mouse l-lamls. home.

Aug. Uih. >a led bark 1- 11 d F. Be
l', Thorndike, Delaware Breakwater.
Liverpool, A tig. Jd. >ai ed ship Dakota, (.ilkev

I also want

IIAIJMOSSKS
III

Biiggle*.
tioihnut Hutjijif s «( /'.i ll usion
Tho fons minir to onti r.
VI y

GUIDE,

for lU time.
buy a g *od.

PRESS,

Tables,

In ta«'i everything that should lie kept in
ela-- furniture store, which we w ill -eh at
lliat will please e\ cry body.

S//>/ /; I /; s.

have nearly tii i-sl1

single seat, Orocery Wagon* of different
style*, and a good assortment of Open

ami

cut

(iOOl)

large spick of

Tap

al-o

and

THF

REIN

thing

.11* -t

it

HAY

hairs, iiar Tries

(

spring,

ter

S

I

Wanted—500 Men

Kl'HMTrUK (IF Al l. KIND'.

Kennrhee,

Sunday, Aug. 26,

1’OKI'S.

-■

a

pul

it RE II

I'tu’t/a nil II di/dds. lidf/i/ii s. IId!/</!/
II di/ons. ( td'di}H/s, ll hitrrhdj>/i s. <(>.

Parlor, darter & litclien

a

C. J, BURGESS,
Belfast, Aug. 20. IlvV;:4.

for (’amiff ami Hong Kong.
\ ietoria, Aug. Uth. Arrived
hr. Abu,
..burn,
Ni< hoi', 1 liogo,
Hong Kong, July doth. Arrived bark C. I). Brv
ant. Butman.
Lomlon. Aug. Ttti. Vrrived bark Fdvvard Ki>l<ler.
Field.
Valparaiso. Aug. huh. / rrive«l hark ( arrie \V>
man, Bamlall. Taleauh.iiin i.
Falmouth. Aug. Jo. Arrived ship ora, Thombs.
with guano fr.tm Huanillo-. Ordered to Liverpool.
M \KI 1 I MF M 1 SCFEEA N \

We have iu.-t received

Top Buggies.

springs, am! >i»lel»ars with the -eU l.rai. •!

han I.

DIKKKItKNT >TV1.I>,

also

Boothbay,Squirrei & Mouse Islands

a

«>n

and

1.

Two-Seated Wagons Sixty Open Carriages.
Including Portland Wagon*, with double

70 FURNITURE 70

PENOBSCOT,

Dunkirk.
ai

O F\YoUK constantly

I »1 N

TIMK1-.N

BIG STOCK

to

1

Phaetons

A

season.

with

carried in this oily, and will furnish at price'
vnn« >
that
lie eompctco with. Wo are al-o -,-ie
ag nt- for the K\( KLSIOR PRK8F.RY YTIYK, the -nly
perfect disonfeetant and doodori/.« r ever‘uianufatured.
No -iek room should l»e wiiln at it, t«u u
will purify and di-onfoet a room in live minute- i•
-imply -prinkliim around tin- room, thereby arre.-t
ing contagion. Whenever the K\ el-dor Preserver
i- u<ed ;n a -iek .room, or throughout a house w here
there :- a ea-e of
arh t tc\er or any other eon
lagiou- di.-ea-e there wiil be no lurther -pi. ad ot
tile di-ea-e in the family
\nv body wishing to tilt I will furnish
-mall plant it y a- a -ample t ivc o'f
charge, for after it is once int rod need and its m< fits
become known, no -iek room will be without it. ait will destroy in run mini n s all odor.- which are
most aiway
to In- found in a -iek r >om. it w ill 1 t
stain or injure any clothing or fabrics that it may
come in contact with, and i- \«vr i’«>i-.»n.ii s.

Fringes

T O-

< Mdei-' were is'iied at tii
Treasury Department
Aag. l'.th, lor the opei ing d all life -av ing stat ionon the Atlantic and < .till coasts on the 1st «>t
>ept.
lle\t.
F< >m»on, Aug, I5i.
The American bark Wealthy
Pendleton, (. apt. Pemllet »n. belonging to Seam
port, has foundered. Her crew have been landed
at Pernambuco. The vt*'S d '.tiled from Vdelaide.
March Jd, for Malden Islm d.
Distances on rm; Biv-:u \ni* li.u
The fol
s.
I'lieie
wa- a large attendanee at the
Cam 1*1
lowing distances in nauticil miles from off the M.
('. B. B. depot in Bangor, t
on the riv er ami
points
race- nt West Camden Park last Thursday. Watch>
bay are given by Mr. NY.
French, of the I
maker, a horse ow ned in I >ainaii-cotta, took tin* !ir."t j Coast ’survey ami (.eodetit otHee
To Haimleu (lower coriu r
}
pur- in the free for all race. Millie Dean's horse I
11
Winlcrport.
took the purse in the -2.4n race. W. II. Gardner took !
Buck sport.hi,
the pur.-e in the running race with lii- thoroughbred, ;
Ft. Point (to buoy off Point .j.d
Searsport (wharf)..- .do
In-riding him liiniself.... Rev. Mr. Prebble preachBelfast (wharf).
.dj
i oi tin Methodist Chapel last Sundav, and Rev.
Castine (red bouy >. .do .,
Mr. Wa-hburn otlieiated at St. Thomas ehureli.
>vn Francisco siiippen.. News.

F.-llewDr.

EXCURSION

STMR.

St

of the

re-t

O N

spending a
•'
k in D *"ton-The Penobscot spiiitua 1 Temple
< ampuieeting at \ er.ma closed on
Tuesday. It has
heen very sneei
u 1 in point ot attendance.
On
>unday --me InOu were passed on to tin* grounds.
The speakers were able and the order maintained
by the visitor- he-poke their intelligence.
1

<>.

Ipham.

years,

(Mil

lavvi',

A.

Mi-. Man K.

In io- kpon, Aug. !»th, Lottie, daughter ot (ie-'rge
Nr ant. aged about 0 months.
hi INekport, Aug. 7th, Nellie Maud, daughter el
Frank and >ilv ia Paul, aged a months.

Davis, Burge's, Bangor.

>ah*m. Aug. Path. Arrived
Pendleton. Port Johnson.

•'■<>

days.

10

S.

Aug. loth. A rive 1 'dir. Austin 1>.
knight,Perrv. Si. Martins, Aug. h'.lh, arrived
hr.
Fh»ra ( omhui, Freneli, Hoboken. Aug. Path. Arrived stiii'. I era M. Fre ieh, French, Bielmioml.
F II Harriman. Wood, Btltimoiv.
Vrrived selir. Hattie
Wilmington, Aug. Ittli
Met,. Bin*k, Putnam, South Amboy.
Philadelphia, Aug. loth. Arrived brig 1\atahdin.
Hayes, Bangor.
hr
O. 1>.
Apalachicola, Aug. Pit i. cleared
Ilu'keII, Haskell, 1 ail Biv -r.
Baltimore. Aug. 17th. ( leared sehr. Penobscot,
t arter. Belfast.
Arrived bark llenrv
Aug. Id
1th. Vrrived
Knight, Pendleton, Bangor
Vug
sehr. Wm. Frederick, Anu s, ii**-«..n.
Jacksonville, Aug. 1:1th. Arrived seln Marj \
( or.s*m, Bagiev.
Belfa't. \ lg. I'. Arrived s'elir.
I. oi' \
( haplcs, Partridge, Belfast.
\t the bar
\ ug. lath,
Arrived s. hr. se->tia.
Tampa, Fla., Aug. Ittli
"bare). Bucks]»rt and ioitlaml.
Will load at
( ctlar Keys for Philadelphia.

kport, August lltli,

months, In days.
in K iekland, Aug. 10th. Annie IN, daughter "f
Miller T. and Fannie Pratt, aged 2 years, l month,

aged

1 N*

1»1>T MAM'FAt t’l Kills, the

ordei fr.>m tin

l«*

*'

lea-iing styles

assortment of all llm

TOP CARRIAGES

\ er

«

Looil

\

Top&OpenCarriages

>e;t

days.

Bo-ton.

He i-

-ingii.g ot “Annie Laurie" ha-heen
highly c.inplimeiiled 1»\ the critic-.... Mis- Dessie
M
Pond, of Duck-poi; 1,.,- been engaged as a.-i■ lilt teacher "f tile FllsWol ltl High x llool.
11. D. 1 lad lock. L"tp, of Portland, with his family,
ha- b,-. i: -topping in town for the past week.
our eiii. eijs w ith their families are attendMany
Ion.

WHAKVFs.

llfh

Iieaver Street.

on

At ttie Old Stand, No. 13 Main St

(
C"Non. aged
i\-porl, Aug. 2Nt, Hei
vear>. and 1 month.
In Connecticut, very suodrnlv
Aug. lOlli, Kd
vv ard >> lve.-ter "t l.ineolnv ille. aged about 22 v ears.
la l.ineolnv ille. Vug. bill, ".date Wardsworth
years, 4 month.-. and 12 dav>.
age i
In Bosem. Aug. i-Uli, l»"ia A
wife "f lieorge W.
I *rake. of Koeklaml, aged !4 vears,
mouth-,

—

trade

a

spring and made s**venty-iivo men happy,
and shall sell fifty more this season. so i have tilled my KKl’oSl
1»>KY up again and wiil give
better trades than ever before.
Shall supply

th*

DI b_ D.

—, Boekland.
Aug. 17th, sehr. Yankee Maid,
A ug. *21 st, schrs. Orion, White, Boston: A. Hi
ford, Jones, New York; Nellie s. Pu kerii g, M
Keen, Jaeksonville.

for

PATENT

i.FI>.

In

place

<

1

ton.

Prince

reported.

VF1».

Aug. liith,'i-hrs. Nellie. 1 Mink water Brunsw iek ;
F F. Warren, Babbage, 'earsport; damt
Holme■*,
Its del Ellsworth; sloop New Fra. White, Tlieuias-

AMKK1C

Belfast.

lormrriy

Mills Boston'.
Aug. JJd, sehr. Jaehin, Fremdi, do.

V I.< »N

Nortiiport

Aug. -th. Mi l.evvi*
Wadsworth
"f < 'amden. and Mi-* Nedie F. Bennett ot' Koekport
In Charlestown, Mas*.,
\ug. I3tli, Harvey V
of Koekland, and 1 ottie F.
-ue«t-»r.
Foster, both of Charlestown.
In Koekland, Aug Uth, l alviu F. t opp, of Non!.
Vn-n.and Transylvania Smith ,.f Rockland.
In Appleton, Vug. tUli. Dr. ‘*. \. Stephen* and
I.. Hilton, both of Applet >u.
t or
In W.a-ninglon, Aug. 4th, Fred D. Mrtson and
Vnna F. Walter, both of Wahl >boro.
In K-leii. Vug. '.'th. Henry V sMnf id, of Bar
Harbor, and Miss Flla Dunlin n, oi An herst
In Bin k*por( « ei.tre, duly 2tnh. d. living We-t
and Mi-s Man Biektovd, I•• >i 1 ••! F.a.-l Bu.-ksp.*ri.
In Buek-port, Aug. 5th, Mi.uucl M. Patten and
Mi*- Fv
>th of Buek-port.
Robinson,
In »r!and, Vug. 11th. Mr. d *hn H. < 'huivhiil, <•»
Mdand, aii'i Miss Berm- I VV.1, of1 enob-e.-t.

Fl.»ri i: Ferguson. Boston.
Aug.
Vug. BU1», brig Carrie E. Piekering, Marshall,
Deer 1>I«'; sloop New F ra. White. Bangor; Wn:
Stevens, Carter Boston ;
inker Maid, -.Port
land.
•
si
hr.
I’re—*
Vug. 1 >th.
t Hazeltine, Svvett, N.vv
York.
lord, doin-. Bangor;
Aug I'.'th, ~e hi-'. V. I
lien. B. 1
rguson. Byan 1dir' lieu -sliattnek. Halt. B.»'bm;
Aug. J"th,
dame' llenrv. Monroe,
Portland; olive Avrv.

SA1

»

Hope.
In Koekport,

NEWS.

ARK

Is the

this

*-•

!;•••!!

money down Hast,

save

AN D-

has harge of this department, having reivm
ly gra dilated from an Lmbalming school, receiving
hi> diploma, showing that he has qualified himsi IT
as a thorough and practical emhalnn r, is now rcadv
to answer all calls, either day or night, at the luuis’i
ot It. il I'OOMlls’ on
A venue, or at-I
1
>LKKl’ER's at the house of F M. Lancaster's,
toot ot Square. The ice idlest is being done awa\
with throughout the Lnitcd states *\ all iir>t-cla-s
l ndertakers. and embalming taking it' place,'as
there arc many people that have a perfect horror of
l*o\ to he frozen.
placing their friends in an 1
We will guarantee to preserve a body from on.- to
six months, no matter what the nature of the dis
case, or how wakm the weather, without the use oi
ice, and imism\ km i.i auw t ki: s m i<i vi p *s in
every case.
Would also call attention to our patent COOLlNb
AND LiUMi Oi T BOARD, which we
rn
the Sol i, right t > use in the Cotiniv ol W aldo,
li
does away w iih the old fashioned wa> ot laying a
bodv on a board and pla< ing a sheet over it* It is
made «.f cam- like a cane' seat chair, and has a
white canopy over all; it stands on an incline, al
lowing all the dark colored blood to -ettle towardihe feet. We have aNo a patent support for tin
chin w Inch does away w ith the ncces>;t\ ,.f tying
a .-loti, around the head to
keep the mouth closed.
In fact w
have every thing that a tir-t 1 i-s Inder
taker should have to make hi- work a perfect sue.
•'«*—
til
i-. c -alisfaction to hiw-tomerW»
have the largest and liC't -to. k o;

t. Aug. 1 ‘• 111. ■*>• Kev W. F. Chase, Mr.
Paul and Miss Minetta A. Prince,
both ot Camden.
In "etirsport. Aug. 11th. Mr. Melvin Wentworth
and Miss Annie V oung. both <>f
ar-port.
In Searsport. duly 20th, Mr. do*<ph ILirrimai
and Mislai a Dickboth ot Mock on.
In Centre Liimolnville. Aug. 12111. Mr. L*»ring W.
Watson on annl* n and Mi.-.- Hattie M. Bowiev of

My

the place to

-AND-

Wh

'kpi
Benjamin 11

OF BEI.F V>T.

POUT

ha\o hired the Drown

will

with

Mi

UNDERTAKER

Mr. Chas. Coombs, SEVENTY-FIVE CARRIAGES

In B

l iu American Libraiy Association, in session
Buffalo, passed a res dution in favor of training librarians in our co leges.

salt out West,

save

I HAVE SOLD

In thi- eity. Aug. ISth, bv Rev. T. B. Gregory, at
the hou-e of 11. I. Loeke, L. L. Wtirren and Annie
I Dyer, both ot Belfast.
At the Pieiiix Hou-e. in this «*it> Aug. 1-th. by
Rev. \\
II William-. Mr. N. I\. Burkett and Mi-.
Funiee (
II, both of Lnion.
In this eity. Aug. r.'th, by Kev. W. II William*.
Austin \ t.’re. r, of > nn r\ille, Ma.—.. and Mi**
Plielia l\ I loin). 11, >f Belmont.
In Lnity, An: ISth, bv Kev. d
\
Morelen, Mr.
Fred L. Hiotnpsoii, of Lnity, ami Miss Maud S
smart, f T: >v.
In Palmyra. An. 1*21 li. by ‘-.moo-i lla* k> it. F*tp.
Mr. Charles i laii-ou, of Paiim ra, and Miss FI Ion >.

Vndrews.

SALE!

BEET
Is

¥

MARRIED.

at

t

5»»£53
45g5o
Ogo

1.15
tl*. > <j 10 Lime ¥ bbl,
Butter Salt. ¥ box,
~20 Oat Meal ¥ tb,
’.gin
Corn ¥ bush,
75 Onions ¥ tb,
3l*£4
Cracked C*‘i*n ¥ bush,
Oil.Kerosene.k'gal.Ug 1Corn Meal ¥ bush,
75 Pollock ¥ tb,
4«j4lCheese ¥ tt,.
12 g 1Pork ¥ tt*.
11 g 12
Cotton Seed 4? ewt,
1.55 Plaster ¥ bbl,
LI"
Codfish, dry, ¥ ft. 5g7*> Rye Meal ¥ tt..
1.25
Cranherrie>\ ¥ qt, Sg»2 Shorts ewt,
Clover Seed ¥ tt..
P‘>u2- Sugar ¥ tt*.
sl2'»‘-u*
Flour ¥ bbl,
4"
-f.tfogs.75 Sait, T. L, ¥ bush,
H. (.. Seed ¥ bn, 2 4o«i2.5o s Potatoes ¥ tt.,
a I
Lard
Wheat
Meal
tb.
¥
ft,
P2§13
4go,

Hi mv\ Blood -iin be purity and vitality <*f
the blood depend tin- \ ig *r and health of the w'holc
Disease of various kinds is often only the
sign that nature i- trying t" remove the di-turbine
• ause.
A remedy that gives life and vigor 1" the
blond, er.idic.ite> >■ roll la an l other impurities
from it, a> II
»d‘- >ar-a tarilla undoubted y doe-,

Norih i a>iin
wile an! I were very we d; am!
Bitter- soon made u- well."

bush,

FOR

LAKE

the place to

Is

RETAIL MARKET.

Beef, corned,

system.

Vlfred Berry

/UCOOMBS/U

¥ It*.
o.oouS.oo
log 11 Straw ¥ ton,
uugou
is£20 Turkey ¥ tb.
Veal
¥
tb.
7g>
12gl2‘*
:i3 !
obgoo Wool, washed ¥ tb.
21 Wool,unw ashed tf'ttridg 25
4.00.g5.no
14gl<> Wood, hard,
3.00 «3.50 !
OOgOn Wood, soft,

doz.,

¥

7(1 SALT

7 g-

Mutton ¥ tt>,

IS§22 Oats

7£0l2 Potatoes,
tin §70 Round llog

Fowl ¥ tt*.
Geese ¥ tt»,

Advices from St. Jolms. N. 1'.. announce the
arrival there of the whaling schooner Era, of
New London, after a voyage of twenty-three
months, during seventeen of which .she was
locked in mi ice pack.

s|i»*wn

All item in tile

Movrvn.i.!.. .lames A.
about :io years of age, was
luin on the 14th inst. He

Lgg>

<•!

persons,

w-iiiy

-.

me

imtig

altogether

ing

oi

water, inmnuei able

distant coast of mainland. Friday this
place was visited by a party of lifxi Odd Fellows
from llangor and llivwer, on steamer Queen City.
They bad a e lam bake and otherwise enjoyod t!n*mselves.On

41101a

forget the lovely

islands and

her

tin1 lir-l

o:u

mpl-

the

'Tin* visitors at Hugh.- Point
:it
ket- from Mt. Abram one evening la-t week

new

usual

iding 1 r
lay. and double ea« h • lay for

King h-w and short.

g.

sho. n.tker

v

t

nee-led. vvat.

iluring !iei natural life and give I afternoon.
rial at her dealti.
.David W. Haswell
lsi.iiSiiOUO.

•*,

!

are

>

Ihn klill

-.

Tufts from Hi

pie

}»b

:

•

",

ehureh

r.d

f

pa-lnr*

very uimdi

ha- it.-

makes inepiires about the number of
are in a bushel.
yedlow yeti
They will
var> a--eor ling 1 •-i/. tivm 7.*,300 to 144.Ski. By tak
ing ai. ave rage lot, the editor of tlicCue-t can easily ligure he.w many bushels of beans the carpenter

I'liUrs-

Baptist

-ai

;

ia

Mr. K. is a very industrious farmer and
glad to g.-i him as a neighbor.
M<

Bet-ey I. Colson, jf^o; to hi>
< a.dim- F.
1
mibly. $i:>u; to hi- -oil
B. Maples, if’ 1 *■1. t * hi- -on Asbury ll.
-i-“C to his son Charles F. Staple.-, the
mu. in Mom-oi
the Kelley l**t
called

no.

tii<

the t

*1

(o

mill in l

late o|

1

(

p’io!l

•*

»rt

making some repair-on hi- <*..ri
nity-Mr. 'N il! Fletcher ot I>i\mont has
purcha'ed the .lam.' M**rse 1 arm in "<*utli I’nitv

dosepli

;

•'

W

C

look' d

long

II. kieh

(.

■

f

the

K

i.i- daughter

of the

Map:**dr

P

!’.

i'

s

yellow-eyes, 3.25§3.50

Butter ¥ tb,
Beef ¥ lb,
Barley ¥ bush.
Cheese ¥ tb,
Chicken ¥ tb,
Calf Skins ¥ tb
Buck ¥ tt>.

R- H.

7(1

PRODUCE MARKET.
PRICES PAID PRODUCERS.
Apples ^ bush,
x.oOglo.no
75gl 0 llav p ton.
dried ¥ tb,
o1.ii71.
Sg In Hides ¥ !b,
mil"
Beaus,pea, ¥ ini, 2.40 gi.tio Lamb ¥ tb.
50 a 70
medium,
2.30£2.5h Lamb .skin>,

beans mere

Kx<>\

Monroe, de-ire-hi- exceutpay hi- inst d--i !.-, funeral charge- and
-t*a'
-tones :
iiim-.lt and wife,
lie

lollowing will-

Tii*-

term

i-

*»lie.*r.~

die

tend*

llou-e

:

"ear-

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly for the Journal.
By C. II. uir.EXT, No. 8, Main Street.

mu-t !><• the mean- of preventing many di-ra-c>
hat would o-vur without it- use.
>old by dealer-.

The (< iie*st

ot

the 'tream
large congregation repaired t
w here the ordinance of hapti-m wa- administered
eight by Mr. Tufts and two b\ the Kev.
upon ten
Mr. William.- baptized
Mr. Williams of Belfast.
ten hen* several weeks ago, making twenty in all,
who have thus made a publie prof. --i.in ..f ih. is*
faith this season. Mr. Tuft- united twelve t" the

Udi.i-

to

a

-il. manager of

tin-

L

forth has been

December.
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part>

e

»arder-. win* amuse tliemselve- boating,
bathing ami wilii drive-t-* Fort Point and other
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The following busimss was transacted at the
>ear-port has no watering cart and plenty of
August Term of this Court—
dust.
Administration Gi anted on Estate of—
| John Burgess, late of Soarsmont.
The Livery Co. lost a valuable horse Monday
Guardi \ns Appointed—Austin c. Crockett unto Patience Wood sum, of Liberty, a person of unevening.
sound mind; Melicene Dow unto Amos A. Dow,
( apt. Beni. C. Colson died
Monday after a very minor heir of Amos Dov, late of Searsport; Leander A. Bowlen unto Edw in F. Maiden, minor child
brief illness of one week. He was buried with Maof Fred Marden, late of Palermo.
’ri< honors Wednesday afternoon.
License to sell He i. Esta e on Esta ies of
Dorothy B. Ames, late >f Stockton; Amos E. and
A large party from the Fort Point House escorted
Frank L. Newhall, minor heirs of Almon G. Newtheir baud rode over Wednesday evening. The hall, late of
Liberty.
Inventories Filed on Estates of—Sarah
band gave a line concert on the balcony of the
late
of
Barker,
Troy; Jos ephene C. and Fred A. Hoshotel.
man, minor heirs of Kol ert Harkness, late ot ramin
the county of Iv io\; George W. Andrews,
den,
We were rec ently shown -ome line paintings from
late of Soarsmont; Jerei liah Hillman, late of Troy.
the brush of Miss Millie K. >hute. Miss Shute has
Wills Prorated—Mt linda Kelley, lateof I'uity
made i\ markable* pi ogre-.-in the short lime she has
Adeline M. Grant, lateof Suffolk, Virginia; Calvin
P. Elliot, late of Bosto i; Josiah H. Cross, late of
taken lessons.
Montville; Hannah Ann May Watson, lateof Troy,
codicil to last will of Hannah C. Holmes, late of
The vamp meeting of the Churc h of Cod at West
W interport.
>ear?p»rt begins Aug. ;>0th and continues ten day-.
Twelve c..uagc- haw been built, and several more
Judge 1\ •lley, the at lit r of the House of
aiv to go up.
Representatives, in writing from Brighton,
to a friend n Philadelphia. >ays that
England,
The following are the arrivals for the week
his health is greatly improved and that he can
< ha-. B
Norris of >i Joseph. Mo; Mr. John More
with ease, without bdug wearied, walk two
head of Boston; Capt. Timothy Pendleton; Mrs.
mile*, at a stretch.
(.e,
Penciled' at, Fred M afford; John M. N.rri-.
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SCROFULA.
A remedy that can destroy the germs ot
scrofula, and when once settled has the power to root it out, must lie appreciated
by
those afllictcd.
The remarkable cures of
youngchildren and the more wonderful cures
of those of middle age and late in life, us illustrated by our printed testimonials, prove
Hood's Saksapakilla to lie a reii.tble.remcdy. containing remedial agents which do
positively cure scrofula and eradicate it front
the Wood.

The

Inner

Life.

The

passeth

show."

[Hamlet.

And burning lava-words reveal"

The song’s unsung, unhewn the stone.
The poet's rhyme untold.
The hidden tire of love unsliown
Beneath the surface cold.
'Tis better thus: the secret kept.
The wound unset n. the woe unwept.
The outer life's deceitful show.
The inner life that none may know.

laughing
granddaddics.
A

RICH

[Cassell's Magazine.

sible.

curing

For

Fills have*

these

edy

Thought.

them in 1he*ir

use*

where,
stamps.
I

or

sent

Volt'll larn by waitin' that Chance won't stop
to listen to debatin'.
[Lowell.

makes its house, and we can give
shrewd guess from the house of the inhabi-

[Emerson.

Intercession should be definite and detailed.
ss is lifelessness. St. Paul besought the
Itomaus to pray for him. and then told them
what
lie wanted, four definite petitions
exactly
to he presented for him.
[Frances liidley 11aThe bosh poetry of the present day depends
for its fleet upon high sounding words; a certain originality of expression, which i- attractive; any amount of gush, which is cheap,
coupled with a thinly veiled doubled entendre,
which is disgusting.
[Iloppin.

Sold everyfor 2.*> cts. in

by mail

>onel for

vergal.

practice.

pamphlet

JOllNsQV A

>

equal.

FIIFF.

( (>.. Poston, Mass.

You date not have opinions,or. hav ing them,
you dare not declare them and act by them.
You compromise with crime every day. because
you think it would be officious to declare yourself. and interfere. You are not afraid of outraging morals, but of inflicting
upon society and of losing your popularity. [Thackeray.
Who

the men of history to be admired
most':
Those whom most things become: who
eouid be weighty in debate, of much device ill
council, considerate in a sick room, genial at a
lea-t. joyous at a festival, callable of discourse
with many minds, large souled, not to be shrivelled up into any one form, fashion or tempera-

NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM.
.JOHNSON S ANODYNK FIN I MINT
I ten il and External /.-> will instantaneously
«- li**ve tlies.- terrible diseases, and will
p.
lively cure nine cases out ol t<-n. I nionnat :<»n
that will save many lives sent free- by mail.
l*->n't e}.-lav a moment.
Preventi -nisi mi-:■
Ilian 'Mire.
I. S. .JnHN“*»N A < >.. D-

ment.

MAKE HENS LAY
■

lyrl'.
-i ini

from last tree!;.)

Watch Cases
Imitation

Made.

are

successful
f tlie Ijtst
[ r fs of real honest merit; and tints it is
that the James Voss' G"bl II it* \ toschtis
its imitators. Buyers ean always tell the
yi nuine hy the trade-mark of a crou-n, from
tvlii.'h is
.pctidal a pair of _z
w
Be sure both crowu and
W~~~Z.
scabs are stamped in the
cap of the watch
ca-c.
.1 ewclcrs are very cautious about cnd wsing an article unless
they not only know
tit is good, hut that the character of
tlie manufacturers is such that the quality
•: the goods will \ .q
keptfully up taftanJarl.

always

follow

article, and imitation is

a

one

■

~

Wn.i.iorspoiri, V

I^.-l• i.3. 1k,3.
timid Watch ( arcs V
line ]i‘ t
I I--.', sells aii.'ther. Don’t in-cd
r*
d tn<-:i;; th'-y sell the:usv':
One of
i:i-i'lit'bad a.Taims Boss’O-ld WatchCa.se
ns
r:v y. u-.e.n 1 it is as g
dasever. With laid
1 ^s.
I d ii..*: L- s: La t c to give my ••■.* n guarantee, c-si-'.)
n<-w ai.d iiuprox.-d cases, win. ii
m -m
:-t
mr lasting.
Jlssi T. Little, Jttrtltr.
-’•Ml

.-

l a.-ii

1

...

p
tit;

■

New Brunswick. X .7 Jan.8, !>»*>:;.
iiwu as t
James ]> is
>;:-• N
<> i 1 Waivin'..camt-into my posses-iou about 18-jN
ha.- !■•• :: m use s:ute that time, and ih still in good
!.
The inovciueiit is the (’lie which wanin the
I b Uirht it. and its condition shows that
Ih- a-- -’.as really mt-w. >ni the luovenn-nt, which id
Martin A. Howell,
phiyc.1 .:
<
lioard uf It,rectors A J. j;. A*. ,f Trans. Co.
KcnJ 3 cent Maui|> to keystone Watch (as.- factories. 1‘hilatlvlj.hin, I’a., for hands..me Illustrated l’utu|)hlet showin-r how
Jauiet hob*' and fct-yktuni- Watch < a-t k are made.
'■

'•

••.
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(Tu be Continued.)
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Infants
^ hat
A\ hat

gives
viin

-nr

Clii’lrcn

Narcotino.

or

im-v

cheeks,

th<-ir t«-v« -rs, maims them
sleep;
’ii s Castoriii.

\\ imn Tiabios fr«-t. and fry
by turns.
\S hat cures tlu ir <••»!:<*. hills their
worms.
Hut < astoria.
M hat quickly cure-. ('onstipation.
Sour Siouiaeh, Colds. Indigest j.
Hut (’;ts1ni|:i,

.a’:

Farewell then t<> Morphine Syrups,
<

('astor

>il and

Paregoric, anil

Hail

Castoria.

Centaur Liniment.
solute

cure

for

An ab-

—

R lie uniat i

s m,
and an

Sprains. Burns, Galls. &e.,
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

lyrS

A

Young

Old

Lady.

“Yes Sir I I'm i ounger than uny of ni) Children
now,” said Mrs. Sarah M. lioblnson, of <il William Street, Nrw Haven. (onn.-He Head
about this kind of Noble Ladles, but
Seldom See them in Society.
“Yes, sir; I'm younger than am- of my children
I keep up with the times, I read the
now.
papers,
applaud the victories of old Yale, and don’t grow
old," were the words of Mrs. Kohinson to your reporter when he called to her home. Mrs. Kohinson
Is one of the earnest, go-ahead sort of aged ladies,
of whom you read, but whom you so rareiv lind in
modern society. “I’ve hail niy share of trouble,”
-iie said, “for ail my life I've been a sufl'erer from
erysipelas. From this lias resulted diseased stem
acii and inaction of the digestive organs. I’ve been
troubled with dyspepsia, aud have had such a weakness of (lie stomach ii lias seemed as if 1 needed
.something artificial and strengthening. I attribute
this to erysipelas, which is constitutional with me.
I've been under the physician's care a
great deal
during my life,hut i never reccivcdany permanent
benefit I think until I began taking I)r. Kennedy’s
FA VOKITK KFMKIlY, which has
proved a jterftrt
restorative in my case. My health is lu-lter how
than it lias been for a long time. I consider Hr.
Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY an excellent
medicine. It is used extensively in this city. |
keep it as a family medicine, and rely upon it for I
know of tiie good* results of using iff’
Your reporter left Mrs. Robinson rejoicing in
health and renewed youth, and bestowing merited
praise on that which is the source of happiness to
thousands, viz Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE KEM
EDV. Ask your druggist for it. Kennedy’s FA VOKITE REMEDY has become a household word.
Everybody, sooner or later, gets sick, and sickness
is both wearisome and costly. FAVORITE KEM
EDY steps in at tills point, it is not expensive and
it is efficient. For all diseases of the Riood, Bilious

Disorders, Kidney complaints, Constipation,

the

Tears

Fifty
I.a-t

Wednesday

a

afternoon and

the

evening tin

re

wholly unique

in our town and prohibit
in our country. Miss .Mary Elizabeth Patterson. w ho was horn in Belfast. Maine, upwards
of seventy years ago, came tollingham more
than half a century ago, and when twenty
tears old commenced her career here as a
nui'i-.
Mrs. Francis Horsey being familiar
with the bistort of Miss Patterson, and knowthat
she made her lirst appearance here as
ing
a nurse on the lirst of AugiM. ls;>:i. conceived
the idea of marking the fiftieth anniversary of
the event in calling together as many as could
he got to attend of those ladies who during
that time had been under the care of Miss
Patterson. The invitations were vt ry generally
re-ponded to. and during Wednesday afternoon
and evening the old nurse s:tt in state in the
Vo-try of the .Methodist church to receive
fathers, mothers and children who flocked to
see one whom all
had reason to remember
was

and

aches and ills which make the domestic life of
hard to bear.
lniSO

women a cross so

For the front hair, in all the

different shades and dualities at

B. F. Wells’.

happy to know,
in “iuck.”

arc

Why

The first experience Miss Patterson had as a
nurse here was with Mrs. Zebulou It. Davis,
tt i.o, on the lirst of August li ft y years ago. was
blessed with twins, since then Mi— Patterson
lias been present at the advent into the world
of three hundred and seventy-four infants,
many of whom she has seen grow up to be
parents and possibly grandparents. She enjoyed
such a very high reputation for capacity and
faithfulness that she was always warmly recommended by the physicians of this anil tlie
neighboring towns, aiid lias therefore led a
very busy as well as a very useful life.
During Wednesday afternoon she received
the congratulations and kind wishes of about
one hundred and fifty of her friends, old and
young, and in the evening full as many more
called upon her. A line collation was served
in the anteroom of the vestry. She was made
tin- recipient, during the afternoon and evening,
of several presents: some expressing sentiment. like that of tile four rose-buds from one
of our most distinguished florists, symbolical,
we presume, of four blossoms in his home: one
was humorous, as might have been
expected of
the gif er, 1Sherman * ushing, who presented
a
necklace on which were strung li ft y porcelain babies: and one. contributed by numerous
friends, was solid— tin* sum of tiftv dollars.
About half-past eight o'clock. Mr. E. D. J.
Seal's, who kindly acted as master of ceremonies. called the assemblage to order, and short
remarks were made ht several persons, among
them Miss Anna Howard Shaw, now of East
Dennis, but formerly pastor of the Methodist
ehureh here, who, among many other bright
tilings she said, called the occasion one never
heat d of before—"the golden wedding of a
maiden lady." Miss Nellie E. Sears read several letters from parties who were unable to be
present in person.
The entire affair, which was a pleasing tribute
to one w ho lias faithfully during a long life
done her duty, was very pleasing to all connected with it. it was. as we have said, unique,
and will never lie forgotten by those who took
part in the celebration of the’ liftictli anniversary of Mary Patterson’s lirst service as a nurse.
[Hingham Mass. Journal, Aug. fld.
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it

so

and

the

N.

Y.

Sun.

It is more than three weeks since the
New York Sun published its dirty slander on President Gariield, inspired by
the
exposed and malignant Dorsey.
Everybody alive who was mentioned in
the article as cognizant of what were alleged to be facts has liatly denied that
the statements were true and denounced

Dorsey as a liar.—No, not everybody ;
Brady, Dorsey's partner in the crimes

which neither President Garlield’s administration nor President Arthur’s would
condone, and whose nfotive is as malicous as Dorsey’s, affirmed the truth of
Dorsey’s statement. The matter then
stood in this way before the American
people,--two suspected thieves and perjurers affirmed to be true what many
honorable men equally well informed denied, and what was denied with at least
equal force by the known rectitude of the
honorable dead. The Sun was left in a
wretched plight.
It needed an endorser
of its scandalous publication.
It has
found one.
Dorsey in an interview reiterates what the Sun before published
and garnishes the scandal with new evidence of his abasement.
When an honest man endorses his own note he does
not make it stronger, and when a liar
repeats his lie he does not make it any
more credible.
As for the Sun, it has
become the notorious pimp of the Democratic party, gloating over every fallen
Republican who is driven from his political home, and enticing him with accursed

hospitality.

men
man

[Portland Press.
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Cured.

Consumption
An old phy-u ian, letircd
had placed in bis ham!- by

from primti* ,-, having
an Ea-t India missionthe
formula ol a simple vegetable remeds tor
ary
the spetdy and permanent care of Cou-umption,
iironeiiiti-, » atarru, A-thina and all Throat and
Eung A lb ct ion-, also a positive and ra.cal cure
for Nervous 1 >, ! ilit\ and ali V r. u- Complaint-,
alter having te-ted its won cr: u: «*urati\ ’powerin thousands .»l ca-es, ha- felt it hi- duty to make
it know n to his -ulleriug leliow-. Actu .ted by this
motive and a de-ire lo r. iicve human .-ullVring, I
will send free of charge*, lo all who dc.-ire it. t.bis
recipe in German, French or English, w ith full directions I >r preparing and
Sent i»y mai;
addres.-iug with -tamp, naming this paper, W. A.
Nov IS, 14*.* /'uirer's Jitock, Kociivster, A. ).
•J'itc*ow')l

u.-ing!

The consciousness of wrong doing is lo the soul
what a forgotten peg in a boot is. to the foot
’i -m
can’t be happy unless you do something ammt it.

Wonderful Cure of a I.ad ti years
old. who for .S' years, from the
toy of his heat! to his unl. /rs,
teas One Mass of Scabs.
Ml son, a lad twelve years of age, wa- allli- ted
the worst form oi F/.ema f«*r a j»»-ii<"f
eight years. So \ indent wa« it that t'r<»i the top of
ins head to within a lew inrhcs of his ankles lie waone mass of scad-, which refused to vieldto anv
with

was attempted.
Kv.-ry remedv that
-ugge-ted 1>\ iriend- or phy-ician- was tried
vain.
Allopathy, honneopathy, herd-, roots,

poultl-V-,

.-oap-, ,,mt
ments, and in short ev erything that could he done
t > eradicate the disorder seemed only to aggravate
it, and the chilli's life became a burden to him, and
the expense of the various experiments was a eonstunt drain upon our re-oum -.
My wife, reading the adverti.-emeiit of the < n<
ka UK.\n;i)ii;s in one of the daily
papers, resolved to make one more attempt at a run*.
file
disease was now encroaching upon his face, and
1 gave a" reluetant cons -nt to
seemed incurable..
the proposal, and an interview was .-ought with a
famous lady phy-ician ••! New York, who made a
most thorough examination of the ease, and promised a cure without the lea-t he-itation b\ the u-,
of your ( r K tit a Kkmi i>li.s. hi om; wki.k there
was a marked change; tin* raw and angry -ores
began to grow pale and alongthe outer edge-sealed
oil', and as time wore on they began to di-appear
entirely, until at the present writing tin* only vesareelv
tige is*one small spot upon the forearm,
visible and fa-t disappearing.
Thus after eight years of expense ami anxiety,
We have the intense sati.-laetion oi seeing the rhild'>kin as fair and smooth as it was lie fore thi-dreadful cutaneous disorder attacked him.
Simvrelv
Cl I AS. KAYBF IlINKI.i;.
yours,
Jfi* Faikm< >1 N I A v |
Jkksi-iy Cm 111:i«;11 is, v .1.
Cllll.iniool» and youth are the period- when sm-li
di-ea-e- yield most readily to tlm-c unfailing >kin
and Blood Specifics, ( THitka Ki;s< m.v fn
the
new Blood Purifier, and (_
nm;\ and ( r iri ka
Soap tin* great Skin Cun*-.
Price of (Tiktiia.
small boxes, .*><) cts., large imxes, £1.00. (V I I<TKA
UKSOLYI.NT, £1.00 per bottle. (11 HI K V
cts.; Cl "TK Tit A SllAVl.Ni. SOAP, 1< I -. >o!d bvall
druggists. Potter Drug and Che in. I o., Boston.
For

piny
DAD I
nn IITinrn
IIr II-II

KFIl

Fn

I

Infantile

and

Birth

IP.

mor-,Bough,Chapped or (ireasy
"kin, Nettle Basil, Pimples and
>! in

Diminishes, use ( rncri! V
soap, an exquisite skin Bfai
riFIKlt, and Toilet Bath, and Nursery Sanative.
Fragrant with delicious llovver odors ami Cutieura
balsams. Absolutely pure: highly medicinal. Indorsed by physicians; preferred by the elite. Salein 1 ss 1 and lss-2, 1,000,000 cakes.
Also sjudully preutnu I

pared for

Shu rivy.

t

j

A

j will

j

FAIR

Send

one.

Drucrj|

I Price of Ellis’s spavin

[cure #1.00

per bottl-.

For part ictil,,r<, ft-.
I.oks. < t<
write to
El.LIS SPAVIN Cl HE CO.,
50 Sudbury St.. Ho»ton, or2?(5 1th. A ve.. New York.
.-

w

towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal .Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, in one package, of ail
druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford’s Radifvl
Cirk. Potter Dun; and Cin:m. Co., Boston.

CfiLLIA/O* th(‘*'<’r t,l° relief and prevention,
Instant It is applied, of UheuTA/n
S.Uati.:a,
r, //mi'tis„.. N<*iintlfrlti,
Weak
■

n

a\

^oll^r,,s* Colds,
Back.stom''t's ach and Bowels, Shooting Pains,
bness,
Female
Hysteria,
a^<.N'uiii

Pains. Palpitation, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint. Bilious Fever,
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col*
/E LE CTRi C'Mins’ Plasters an Fleetrle Battery
P/ AtirroS combined with a Porous Plaster)
and laugh at pain.25c. every where.
'•

I

'N

TIRED ALL OVER.
What

Rested

and

Refreshed

Memphis.

a

Weary Man In

“No, it never amounted to an acute pain, hut continued to be a dull weary aclm in the small of finback,” writes Mr. James Thomas, of No. .*»:> Madison street, Memphis, Tenn.
“This was an tdd experience, and life became dull musi«* l was tired
all ove;\ with pain in the lower limbs, and a habit
of lying awake of nights. Becentlv 1 tried one of
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROfS PLASTERS and
was decidedly relieved within
twenty-fours hours.
It may have been Providence that did the work, but
J give the credit to Benson’s porous
plaster.” Mr.
Thomas’ reverential idea does him credit, hut Providence works by agents, and among them Benson’s
plasters ranks tirst as an external remedy, it acts
quickly in relief and healing, and renders life better worth living. Price 25 cents. Look in the mid
pie of the plaster for the word CAPCINE. Ask
your physician about it.
lm:<o
Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, New York.
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Dr. J.C.

r.v

Ayer <& Co., L owell, Mass.
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PER

WEEK

Commencing Monday, June 4,

HAND

G

!
i.. Ujo

market.
iOTlfE.-Be sure aaa pet the Kitchen
c^id Hand ISiacrul Soap, cud take no
other and you will
always use it.
1

CHA3. F, BATES &
4-4 BROAD

>

ii. BLACK, (.uardlian of THKoDATK
Bl.At K, mitinr hi ii of <>TJ> BLA( K.
of W a Bit), deSearsport, in -aid ( r 1111
*
ca-cl, li;:\ ing prc-.-n.--i her lijiai ar-ounl of Ouar'iiaitsl-.ip of said minoi for allowance.
()r 1 -red, That th-- said «.uardian give notice to all
p* r-'Oiis int*-resied by causing a copy of this order
t" be published three weeks
successively in tin ReM.

,Register.

"AN W A R DS W( JR I'I I. named Kxeeutri.x in a
certain 1 i.-trum.-at purporting to he tlie la-t
will and te.-t a "lent of sl-DATK WA RD>W< >RT11.
late ->i Kiii'-oji;villi*, in -aid County’ of Waldo.de*•« a-rd. h i\ ing
pre-ent* *1 the sail e for Probate.
< >r lert -i,
That the -aid named *i\e* iitri\ give notiec to all per- i.iutereste*! by causing a cop\
y! this order !-• be published three weeks -u
ivciy in the Republican -Journal, printe*! at Belfast,
• hat they may
appear at a Probate Court, t » be held
at Belfa-t, within and for said County, on the
-. 1: v of
*•11*1 T'
September next, at ten of the rloek
b‘f‘* eo'in, and .dutw cause, if any they have, why
the -aim should u< t be proved, approv*
and ail"v\ «d.
-IA.MKS 1). KAMSON.-Judge.
A in
si -A. A. Fuitciier, Register.
■

At

Pr bate Court, held at Belfa-t. within ami for
th*- Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
August, A. D. Hs5.
a

hiij.man,
II11.1.M AN, i
Miranda
of Troy’,
aldo,

widow of jkrkmi ah

it**
in said ( ounty of
deceased, having presented a petition for
an allowance nut of the
personal estate of -aid deceased.
Ordered. That th** said Miranda give none*
to all per.-ons interested
by causing a copy of ihi-

W

*m«

Inro
li».’
U

Sena two 3c.

Boston. Mass.,

cards

Ask an; or all of the most eminent physieian* :
"What is the best and only remedy that ean
be relied on to euro all diseases of the kidneys
and urinary organs: such as Bright's disease,
diabetes, retention or inability to retain urine,
and all the diseases and ailments peculiar to
Women*‘•And the) will tell you explicit!) and emphatically lUlehll.*’
A *k the same pili) sieians
What i* tue most reliable and surest eurc for
all liv«-r diseases or d> spepsia : eonstipation, in< I ig-•<! i.tn.bi lion sin *s. malarial fever,
ague. Ac.,
and they will tell you :
Mandrake! or 1 >andeliou!
Hence, when tin*- remedies are combined
with others equally valuable
And compound'd into Hop Hitters, sueli a
4t.*>0
[Concluded next week.]

I *1

AI.I.Ks

goods

BISHOP

sold and any inform
(Jinl.'J*

SOULE’S

Probate Court lioi-l at Bellas:, vv ithin and for
the County of Waldo, on the secoml Tuc-dav of
August, A. 1). lSS.’L
\ r.VRV s. HAsWKLL, named Ivxeeuiriv in the
Al last will ami testament *»l I A\ ID W. II A"
WKLK, late of Monroe, in said C< unty of Wald *,
deceased, hav ing presented the same for Probate.
Ordered, That the said named Tv ecu tri \ give notice to all persons interested by c;i using a copy *>i
thi- or»ler t«* be published three we *ks sueecssh «• Ivin the Republican -Journal, printe* at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate C**i rt. to be held at
Belfast, within ami for sai*l Count v, on the -f"«*11«l
Tuesday of September next, at tei «»f the *1*»* v be1 >rc noon, ami -how cause, if any they have, vvliv
the same should not be proved,
approved an-, al
lowed.
-JAMK.s D. L A MSON, Judg*.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.i: 1 rii i:u, Regi.-u r.

or

orvMurh ?

stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co..
and receive an elegant set of fancy

R. H.

EDDY,

•Secure- Patents in tin

l nil*

I >tatc-

;

also in

(>n at

Britain. France and other foreign countries, ( ..pies
the claims of any Patent turni.-hed hv remitting
one dollar.
A-sign'ment-recorded at Washington'
A’o agency in the t'nited States pnss< sscs superior fa
cilities for obtaining Uatenis or as>-u taining the‘patentability of inrentitois.
It. It. Kl)l)Y, Solicitor ot Patent-.
of

<

.,

'•

TPS riMOMAI.S.
“1 regard Mr. Fddy as one <d the most capable
and successful practitioners with whom I have had
oliicial intercourse.*'
C1IAS. MAso\, ( ommis-ioncr of Patents.

j

“Inventors cannot employ a per-on nmiv trust
worthy or more capable of securing for them an
favorable <• msidcration at the Patent otKIiMPM) BPItkl
Pale ( ommi-sioner of Patent

j

Boston, ( i.-ioU-r pa. l-7n.
II. KDl>Y, K-i|. -IK-arSir: \ m procure* P>r
in ism, my tir-l patent. since then >.-u have
acted for and ad\ i-ed me in hundredand
procured many |>atcnts, rei-sucs and exten-ion-. I
have occasionally emplo\rd tin* be-t agencies in
! New ^ ork,
Philadelphia and Wa-hingbm, but I
still give you almost the whole of my business, in
your line, and advise other- to cmplov von.
Yours truly,
(.Kolt'.K DltAPKIt.
It.

Boston, Jan. 1, ISs;i.—lyrl

LINIMENT.

cient ability thereto.
W herefore, inasmuch as it would he reasonable
and proper, and conducive to dome-tic
harmony
am! consistent with the peace ami
morality >f society, your libellant prays this honorable Court to
decret a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and j
that the care ami custody of her -aid minor child
may be eommg.cd lo her, ami as in duty bound will
On and after Monday, .lime 1*, 1*s.*L
e\ c” pray.
an- •.
> »ur iioeliant further alleges that the r> -idem-e ! inTtiiii: at Ltiirnham with tlir*ai^rli train
r lianyor,
"
■,;:
at'-r
i
1
r
I
•.
a
11«i
t«f said libellee is not known to her ami cannot be
and J !*•-:< »i i, will run .> t
low
I., aw
I’., it'a-r at •: Id a. in., < it;. 1* :
a-»
rtained bv reasonable diligeme.
.dj,
i Waldo 7.07, Brook.« 7.12, Kno\ 7. >7. Thorndike 7.45,
JOANN \ M< ( oRRISi \.
I nil' m»7. In •»11:ii’ii’
< r*
-17. ari'i\iim a;
Bundiain ,st v
a. in.
W ai.t" ss.—May >, ls-J.
Lea\<• Belta-t a! d !d p in, (a. 1* dm
Then per-onall" appeared tin
above named
>.;?7, Brook- d.d-, km \ i. |.i, Thorndike }.>, l
•Joanna Mcl’ii.nsiin and made oath that the resil td, Le-.nard’' Cro»in>r Lad, arriving at Bur .n
dence of the above named libellee is mg known to
at d.lo p. ni
her and cannot be ascertained by reasonable dili
Bet urn in,ir l.eaw Burnham at '.do a. ■ L.-<
I'efoic me.
J. >. Uakuima.n.
gcucc.
ofl’- Cro.-dn^ Oai-J. fairy '.*. jn, Thorndike
.1 uslice of the Peace.
knO Id, Br-».k
I
Waldo lo.-jo, fitv 1 dnt Jo .id, :
>f VTL OK M A INK.
rivin.ir at Bylta.-t at 1". id a. m.

Maine Central R. R.
TSiVI E-TABLE.

1

■

>

>

|

Wai.im»

IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED

-:

ESTABLISHED, j s.'U)

.ianest, Reliable and Standard

SCIATICA

WELCH & GRIFFITHS’

after

ttcdrt physicians had pronounced the case inIt will cure Km:i matism, Ni.i i:\i.oi.v,
I.ami It vck, Ac., alter ail else lias failed. Sold hv
I )ruggi>ts.
1 yrci >wa2

cur able.

>s.

-i

nu;wi. Ji

A

true copy

of the

thereon.

Remember tie Name.

—

i»n iai.

Tie Best are lie Cheapest.

Libel and order of (.Hurl
;iw;>:*
l.LRKY, < lerk.

Attest --WILLI AM

"■// of these saws is worth .'An
oni: th,
kind,.
Made of Best lletined <'as: >t• i. :'ue.y i« unpered
and finished, and perfect putt auto-Kn!i'> sutmanufaci in
Saws of all
i\i ii.-t ion £ Uitrinitrci/. W
nt, ,i. Try them
kinds, ami treri/ sair is //■:.■•
Don't
l»iiy any otlier. If your h .rdu arc dealer don’t keep
\muds wanted everythem, order From us direct
where.
a-Uh Annual Brice List, etc., free.
<

At

Rclfa-t in the County of Waldo at d >;ate ot
Maine, the lath day of August, A. 1>. lss.j.

••

pill-! undersigned hereby

gives notice of hi- ap-

i
pointnn lit as assignee of N A 1 11 AN sy p\ |.
l'KR. of lUdfa.-L in said County of Waldo, insol
\ent debtor, who has been declared an insolvent

upon his own petition by the Court of Insolvency
for the Com ty of Waldo.
-wi>3
SAMl’KI. NORTON, \-signee.

IMPORTERS OF BEST FRENCH BAND SAWS.
•Jdtcowi I

Wwl'j*

I

That notice thereof In- gi\en, three
in the Rejml Mean Journal,
in said County, that all personBelfast,
printed
intore-trd may attend at a Probate Court, to 1».
held at Belfast, on tin* second Tuesday of septem
her next, and show cause, if any they have, whv
the said account should not he allowed.
JAMES I). I.A.MMIN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :—A. A. Fi.ktc iu;k,Register■.

Tuesday

I >IvEl’AUEI> with the utmest
iV«-in ! ,\i i'<
J- TEI) GIXGKK, < IK »R’i; AUOMA ir
tlio purest ami hast ef MEDK 'IXAE i'i*;: •• ;
BlvAXDV, fivm the w >:'l.l-riir>w:..'l
< «>.,<<><: \ ,\<
Messrs. OTAKD, 3 >T ! i A
*t .,

1 Mili’K FRUIT, Impure Water,Unhealthy Cli^' unite, l mvhulesor.se
Food, Malaria, Kpidemie
and Contagious Di.-eases, Cholera Morbus,
Cramps,
aius, Indigestion, Diarriiua, Colds, ('bills, Simple
Fevers, Kxhaustion, Nervousness, <>r loss of Sleep
that best-1 the traveller or household at this season,
If

,v

tiering

it

vastly superi

of which

are

impregnate

n.i other

made with

.I with

jw.ls. nous fusil
pepper.

*•

Gitu/ers." all

..ie.lar

rmninen

il and

e

K

are

nothing

to those

protected by

a

timely

use

of

strength-

SANFORD’S GlNUFR, the Delicious Summer
Medicine.

A I'KVKliAt«K, with hot oi coh’ water,
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, r added t.
ice water, lemonade, effervescent drau.d
da

CURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for the
nged, mentally and physiealh exhaust* d, ear
worn, «>r overworked, for delicate females,' '•pr.dally
others, for those recovering from debilitating diseases, nml as a means of reforming those addicted
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is

ened with cayeni

«

at Bel-

August, issi,
the estate of

BELINDA
ibertv, in said
County, deceased, having presents Ids‘tirst and
tina 1 account of executorship of sail estate for al
lowance.

< irdered, That notice thereof he
giv *n three weeksuee.essively in the Repuhlican Journal, printed in
Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested

may attend a Probate Court to he hel 1 at Belfast on
the second Tuesday of September next, and show
cause, if any they have, why said a •count should
not he allowed.
JAMES I). LAMSON, Judge.
A true. copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.etc ikk, Register.
ss.—Ill Court of Probat *, held at Bel
fast, on the second Tuesday of August, 1SS.5,
CEOROIE E. BUCK, Administratrix on the estate
of T. HOLMES BUCK, late of Seal sport, in said
County, deceased, having presenter her first account of administration of said est: te lor allow

Waldo

ancc.

»S

oral waters, it forms

a

beverage, unequalled
any tonic medicine,

refreshing and in\ig.
in

fimphery

4

]: it
whi.e free from A h he

y
r-

Avoid mercenary dealt-:
wi v :• •: a fey, cents’
profit try to force upon y< u their ow n or
others when you eali f>r BA
FOlil >‘S AlNtiKIi.
tion.

extra

Bold by wholes:*.!•
etc., everywhere.
Potter

Drug:

and retail

druggists,

an<l i lior.dcnl

grocers,

unequalled

j

ware

in the wlu.de range of medicines
SANFORD'S i- the

of imitations,

ginger in the world, and,

ingredients, is
Sold everywhere.

eost of its
cine.

Co., lioston.

S A

*■

>r:.•

ami

Cotter

Drug

and

not

the

T><-

withstanding the high

!

cheapest family

j

Chemical Co., Roston.

notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Repuhlican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, tin t all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to Ik*
hold at Belfast, on the second Tuesd; y of September next;, and show cause, if any
have, why
the said account should not he allowe f.
JAMES I). LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletci ek, Register.

Ordered,

That

they

rPHE subscriber hereby gives puhlii notice to all
X- concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix with the will annexed of the esta ;e of
EMERY W. BRADBURY, late of Knox,
the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as tin* law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t«»
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
t<» her.
MARY A. BRADBURY.
in

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
npiIK
JL concerned, that she has been du v

appointed

and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of
the last will of
JOSIAII H. CROSS, late of Montville,

in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by
riving bond
the law directs; she therefore requests all
per
sons who arc indebted to said decoaseiPs estate to
make immediate payment,, and those w io have
any
demands thereon, to exhibitthe same for settlement
*
to her.
LYDIA ( CROSS.
as

SANFORD'S
GINGER

j

'inePt1
medi-

SANFORD’S
GINGER

Burnham at d.dot p. m Leonard*.' t
d. I11, f nit
d.do, Thorndike i>.ihi, k n \ e.
♦k-d. Waldo.< i t \ font' d
arriving at

I..’aye

i «»rt;i,

April Term, \ 1 >. I\
1 pon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That the
libellant cause an attested copy thereof and of this
order, to be published three weeks ,-ucee-sivelv in
the Republican Journal, a public new -paper
pub
Imbed in said County, the last publication to 1H
thirty day- at least prior to the third Tuc-day of
October. A. 1). 1-sJ, that he may then and tla-re appear and show cause it anv he has w hy the prawn
of the libellant should not be granted."

:-

<.

—

!

-ueecs-ively,
in

B. MAUDKN, Executor o
A. SlvlDMoRE, late of 1

1

1

Ordered,

7

i■

—

>

for allowance.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held
\17~AEI>0
▼
oi
fast, on the. second

a v

oYlork. or on arrival ot Meam! •»;.t K\pi*'
1’ra
fr -n. Bo-ton, t’*>r lo'-kl.aud,
astin.-. ! »<•« r I
"o.l.wv'd'k. -tayo
'di.awk |o Blufhili
r
rival of -I earner
south Wi-t and Bar Hard.a -,
Milhrid^v, d"i,t -port, and M.aehi.import.
r'"iru-r
Rockland witl Me.uuirr
Bluchlll,
KllsHortli. Fri la
Surry a
tri)* At Bar Harbor
with -t.ninrr t n houldsboro, I.amoinc, Hancock,
Sullivan tnd Kllswortli
u-b trip.
A
wiM c
\
1». steamer- at Rochlami.
:
l.a.-t, ..1 l ..t
r
and Kiv* r 1 .ai.diim- < a• h trip.
R i its is
\V
day and Thur-day, at i. :>(• a. m t*m< him at inf.a
mediate 1 an* liny-, and
mn- ftini' it Id-rtlan I u it)
Idillnian and aid;, uwn ini? train
r JP.-toe.
f "Uiicrt will; I;• *~*n .tin. Bailor -team.'- tf
Rook land
W\
-f.
and
tv.
eU
eomin.ir
pa^enm r.and freight from Bangor an 1 Ri>. 1r I.a; 11:i- ;

<

lUAI.IlO SS—In Court <>f Prob ite, held at 1 >i*1
f ▼
la-l.oii the second Tuesday < f August, l*-' !,
HENRY H. < i K A NT, Administrator on the <*-t .tc
of Wit.LIAM R. Mrt.lEYERY, late of Soar-port,
in said County, deceased, having pr.*>ented hi- lir-t
and linal account of administration of -aid estate

V\ l-.s TON

...

I.

.•

a

weeks

<

:i:irt,I*• >r;i;tt,'i, I t.rand Friday evening-at 11.In

ihr

JOANNA

me

a

I.KW (<T« *\
will

M.KUI N *..

U

Hm4

\<i. 70 State St., opposite Kilby, Boston,

IN

110 South Market St,, Boston, Muss.

I

Honorable tin* Justices »i the supreme
Judicial < ourt, next to be hidden at Belfast wiililn and for the County of Waldo, on the third
fuesda} of April Inst. :
MrroRRlsoN. wife
ALVIN II. MC< >RRfS< >N, formerly Hi -aid I e I f a -1, ';
l»act> unknown, rc-peetfitlly libels ami give- tiiilionontblt* ( ourt to be informed that -tie w;i- lawl’ortiand.
fully married to said Alvin II. Met .rri-or, at Km.
I*.'' lidU
:■
:■•.!1.
11
\{\, I| M, i\|>,
in .-aid County of Waldo, on the PUh <ta\ .a \u
Wm. f
m.NMsiiv,
•min' whart everv Mongu-t, A. I). 1.-07, and has had i.\ him tour -hi live
day, WcdiiiNda) and Saturday
ni
now living, viz
Lenora M., aged Jt yeara
O’ulu-'k, '*1*
i tint '■'.'an.do.it F\ptv-- Trainwgi
L. and hdwin I... aged
1 years; amt Hairv IL.
tr"in 11' 'l'11
!"i- Ml
!».•-, rt. <*-uthw .*>t a., I Bar
agedByears; that your libellant since their inter- Harhoi
r-mi 'liii.- at Rock:orid
|v. and ,n i
marriage ha- always behaved herself a- a faithful, j at Bar Harbor about 1"
m. next da\
cha.-te and alfeetionate wife towards tin- -aid libel
('oiine-n-n- u,a !*■ d R. eklan : a ;. -to ,n,or \ a
lee, but tuat the said libellee wholly tvgardle.-- of Bluehill, >urry and FII>worth. M mda\'- tnd W.-.t
hi- marriage covenant and duty ha- been, for more
no.-das
a ip>.
than iilteen years now last past, guilty of gro>.-and
At Bar tlardor with -t. amor
f
r i;»uld-b,.|-.,
onlinnet 1 habit- of intoxication, and -till 'on;innemoino. ll.ani o' k and sullisan, f.a' li trip.
t" be a common and habitual tlrunkar'L
And yotn
liKTt i:nin., -Will leave Bar Harbor at .'.on \ .m
libellant further -hows that on the -Joth day of NovMondas vYednc-dus and Friday. t* *u<• 11inir I ^
emiter, .\. 1>. I*'7>, without rea.-onai
cause, tin-t liar!,' r and Rockland,
\ in- in 1
i" ’.t
said libel lee utterly deserted your libellant, and baabout '>.<»' i\ M onne' linir with train tor lb*-’
ne \ er returne* 1 to her, and has ever -inee that time
arris iny at lo.oa f. m.
grossly, and w antonly, ami criteily rem-ed of negK. ( l slIl.Ni i, <
n.-rat Man.urn
lected to provide suitable maintenance for her, and
< 'Id >U< *' 1C I.. I »A V, Tr*a.-.
lit ? ,\
tor her said minor child, a,though being of -ulli
Portland, .1 line, I"':;.
lo

carlv and
lice.”

Salmon, Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ac.,
All kinds of Barrel Heading.

Meauier

«

CO.,

Ha). I'otatoej, Onions, Apples, Hearts, Butter,
thcese, Fggs, poultrm Live i'oultrv, (iame,

All
p it! for soon as
tion given of the markets.

free.

only perfect AUTOMATIC

1G3 TREM8N1 ST. BOSTON. i/iASS.

To-Day!

ex.-o^es

the

lias

0L4RK & FREEMAN,

PATENTS.

PRODUCE
oimnissiou
>lor<diiint s,
\ Mi

I

1\ \2-

"•

(

It

Portland. Bangor. Mi. Desert and
fcbias Steamboat Co.

BOBBIN WINDER ever made, windim .-very
l-'hhin as smooth
s a spool of silk.
It has the In-st EMBROIDERER n tl...
v..rl,t.
It will do the widest ranee
f vo rk. and is
the LIGHTEST RUNNING mar' :„e in the
market, .\eents wanted in unoeenpied
:'rrttory.

BITTilKS v. ill euro
Or Jway & Co., Boston, Mass.

mil you unhesitatingly
forms of Hop* !”

JOH At ATWOOD &

Stands acknowledged the

jj

•spirited and weak,

**

;

you

rv.

iotlle

ord*-r to be published three Weeks successively
io the Republican Journal, print** i at Belfast, tha:
they mav appear at a Probate ( ourt, t«* be la Id
at B* Hast, w ithin and for said C* untv, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten **f tin* *• I■ 1.
before no<*n, ami show cause, if an r they have, why
the same should not he granted.
JAMKS D. LA MSoN, -Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.e ir her, Register.
A

M

*?°
£!r,k'
hut ails

ro

sung, t ho aged and totiro soon made well
by
Remember what vou
o, it may eavo your
:a.s
saved hundreds,
until to-morrow,

I y r;{:>

li)°
o

■

invalid’s Friend.

STREET, BOSTON

(’H A I’ l'l'K I.

ot

Belfast, within and f*>i
the -lecond Tuesdav of

>

1

h

hjt^'ouV^

GO,, Proprietors,

sleep always?
And the) will

MARIA

Ki|.i:i*

BlTTRKS,

,

VITAL Ql'KSTlO.XS !!
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is tie* host thing in the
world for quieting and allaying all irritation of
the ner\e* and curing all forms of nervous
complaint*. gi\ ing natural, childlike refreshing

Bitla-t,

At a Prohatc ( ourt held at
the County -i Waldo, on
August, A. 1). I>s;l.

1‘iU’R

l.ca.i'jig Fine !n'.~ VViiarl, Ito-ion, ever1, 1 :t\ ex
•S'pt Miriday.. at a o'clock lx M.
Fott th »i: it \ x i>
P.i'M naan i t tvigl.t nil! Intorn antjst :. !Xe :l:u 11, connectina at Bock Intel wit !i
stearin
rjl.-wi't a. every Mold v ami flinrolay
Fare t n Boston and return
ttt.T.(M)
single tirke'. tin.
it.oil
I are to Lou it.
J.so
1). LA\F, Agent.
JAMKS IITTIKFIKLI), supt.
I.ctfaxi, May :tn, I"-;.

^ Z
? <

Ll!

PiLL3f,
:ir./^^0UT

venr

P. M.

>

(S) Ll3
UJ X
CC (-

Hid
r.re c>r.
tret in .< t'L’.»>:"7S arc
7 mi of or 1 :r
t
; :r

arsenic, they

njc.ke

< LU

X

rofl'tV"

\. HOMES A Co., Belfast.

For sale by

sjhould

-Journal primed at Belfast, that they may
appear al a Probate < ourt, to be held at Belfast,
within and for .-aid ( ounty, on ihe sceond Tuesday
of September next, at tei -•!' tint* clock before noon,
and show can-*-, it any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
-JAM IS D. I, A MS' )N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:- A. A.
Him

it

JS-

l’lnco

1883.

PFNOBSCUT
( apt. W. It. KOIV.
I VMUK1IM.K
OTis IM.Ittltni,
■'
KATA It 1)1.\.
F. (. IIIIMKK,
Will
>IV TItIPS I'KU WKt.K. le:t\:
I;
t.i't tori Pc -ton
o rv
■>
Inv except Simtlnv- :ii

steamer

••

fticl
with n y
suh.-t>y is y ■;
breat it j
1 r 11 of;
fensive? 1
toni/Pf,,.-.,.'

r

(

publican

1 Puri

feVr-nV.—.'-r.-f.'.el
cS c Owl

GEXOAL HOUSEHOLD USE. IT 13 LXS01PASSED.
rrmoving Paint, Varnish, Grease, Clacking,
all imparities lrom tko hands, it Las no
equal

'■

ourt to lie held at the Probate Ollier in ,-ai I
Bella.-t, on the second Tuesday of September in \t
at t-n o'clock in the forenoon aial show cause, if
nnv tliev have, w hv tlie same
not begiante-1.
d \M 1> D. KAMSON. judge.
A true ropy. Attest
\. A. Fi t i* her, Regis
»l a Pi-ob.iie ( ourt In.
1 at
wit inn and tor
the ( ounty of Wald■», .»n tlip second Tuesday of
A.
D.
August,

late

Q

I

second Tuesdav

siieivs^iyely

ly relieves
violent.Sneezing or Head Colds,
clears the Head as by magic, stops
watery discharges from the Nose and lives, prevents Ringing
Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache, and
subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic Catarrh if
cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, restores
thi senses ot smell, taste, amt hearing when affected, frees the head, throat, ami bronchial tubes of
offensive matter, sweetens and purities the breath,
stops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh

A

Sold by ai; Ih-Uggists; >1, .*i\ bottles lm -O.

ertrttahcStmkaicUoe.,e,.J'fORSri;;
i-RS. If

ithin and

of Probate, held at Bel*
Tuesday of August, ls<:{,
II\REE> II. WORDINO. Admin strator on the
'tate of M ARY B. H< d'-TON, lat of Searsport.
in said < 'oiinty, deei*ased, having
pin -ented his lir.-t
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
< Jrdcred, That notice thereof he
giv *n three weeks
in the Republican Journal, printed in
in
said County, that all persons interested
Belfast,
may attemi at a Probate Court, to u* held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Sopte nher next, and
show cause, if any they have, wlr said account
should not he allowed.
JAMES I). EAM 'ON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Ei.kti iikk, Register.

an

Is

wor^t

-it.

ALIK) SS. -In Court
\\T
v V
fast, on the second

dose ol
the most

ovcr t-.* .*[;!
!.. ton* :r- r»*n:**\al
!
•ilia
«*
> itt
its
itlieiim
form.
Its ulceration* ,«*t t.,;
<*«»\.*iv.f
morj* than half tin- surt.n*.• t hi* |«MI\ and
11- was .•iitir<*ly cured bv Auk's
limbs.
S \R)s
Sc*
Almanac b-. 1"
b'

<

COMPLETE TREATMENT, $1.
IS
ford’s Radical (lire instantsingle

wasifor

name on a
*.

All these on sale at
stores and harness dealers

SALT RHEUM.

TRI AL

convince every

Tuiuliimr at Hampden, Wlnterpeert. Burksport,
Sear*»port, Belfast, Camden and Koekland.

or

petitioner given-fire to all person.-intere-tcd localising a ropy of .-aid petii i*m, with tiiis order
tiiereon, to be published three weeks sueeessiv ely
in tlie Republican -Journal. a i ip-a1 printed in Reffast. in said < ounty, that they ma\ appearat a Pi

treatment that

hath-, llax seed

l-’ihiie.

ENDORSED

We prepare Condition Powders ami 11.
(M.i
Heave Powders. Worm Powder ami c >li l’.-wd. r».

or

GLUE

—

was

in
salt water

OF TIIE HORSE,
with testimonials,
Sent free on Application,

os i:
This Great G.rrr.
'.icine I- cam
ii' rd cf Yellow j
Mandrake,
i.
Rand'
'liner
Her-Gentian,
r! '3, etc., combine
*,
U tlio F.x-if. cf f
tract cf Sulphur, whi h makes iti /_*
Blond l’uriiier#/ "O
the Greatest
known. Do not < v r taka
/ Z

the loregoing petiti* n, Ordered, That the

I pon

h.do

girl who lirst sang “I want to be an angel’’is
lair, fat, and forty, ali i the nether of ten el.il-

IS HIGHLY

ly rid

liail

Belfast

errors an

HISTORY

testimonials and circulars send stamp.
Charles X. Crittenton. Agent. New York city,

Rockland Me.

At ;i Court of Probate held at
tor the Countv of Waldo, on the
of August, A. D. 1

(AIM).

-tillering

IT LEADS ALL
the world, and

I

|
Jfcrj

As T1IF, REST (d'ull Horse Remedies.

Diseases of the Mood own if a conqueror. Endorsed
in writiug by over fifty thousand
leading citizens
clergymen and physicians in l\ S. and Europe.
i r/"I- or sale by all leading druggists. £1.50.
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Medical
Co., Props.
St. Joseph, Mo.
p;>

The Great::: l j

■

tailors, and he will aland measure-.

Thc
now

|

Mothers’ eomfort.
permanent relief.
lyr.’lb*

discretions <>t youth, nervous weukm-s, early dc1 mil -end a 1 eipc*that
•’ay, lo-.- of manhood, \
will cure you, 1 KEE OF ( HAKGE.
This great
remedy \va- discovered by a missionary in s.nitli
America,
send a self-addressed envelope to the
Kkv Josia’H T. Inman, Station />, Xt-tc York City.

where others fail
SPLINTS, RINGBONES

SC j TOKEN

AND

Twitehell,{Senior;

sum.men

UE1IOYES SIMM.Ns
without blUteror blemish.

IT
and

IT WILL CURE

(HHXHEsD

|hall*
{in

house,

Dr.

THE

>" Ii ATClLCuar
d DORA 15. TWITCH
KI.L. of dark son, in .-aid (unity, a minor, iv
that
<:iid
ward is seize* 1 ami
.••peelfully represent>
possessed 01 in undiviiied
part of a certain
*»1‘
real
estate situate
said Jackson, being
parcel
the homestead farm of Joshua Twitched, dr., containing one hundred and lil t *en acres, in* re or less,
subject to the dow**r *»f Klizabeth I*. Twitehell,
wit'.ow of .Josh ia
that it wid be
for the benclit of lii- said ward to have her said
"tie undivided half part of said premises subject
to dower as aforesaid, exchanged with -Jo-hua
i’wit* lu ll, dr., for one undivided quarter part of
the homestead farm of the (late Joshua Twitehell,
senior, situate in said darks* n, and containing one
hundred and li It y acres, more r ie.-s, -abject t*» the
'lower of said Kli/abeth I*. Twitehell, widow of
d i-iiua Twileliell, senior, de* eased.
Wherefore your petitioner pravs that he may be
licensed to exchange the sain a- aforesaid.
AM' *> 1IA 1* II.
Dated at Belfast, this 1 Itii *la\ d'August, A.I). 1"SJ.

Fr-m: I’.idd«f..r 1. Maim a Mr. Win. r.ra<-ketl w rites
as follow“Ellis' spavin Cure has cured my lmr-e
of lhni> sparin. It'.- all you claim it to be.’ 'That’s
true.

aclit is the < hitdren s iriend and
li deadens the nerve and gives
For sale bv dealers in medicine.

move inmi tin* bed. or
1 tried several 1*111.
without much if an\ 1 lief, until I look
Avru's S A i: > \ I* A It I I.I.A, by the use of two
1 ottiles of which 1 v as completely cured,
llav.* soM lar-ijc «! 1 •.: 11itics of your S.vk>\l- \ti41.1. \. an 1 A still retains its wond* rful
Tin* many notable cure* it hi*
l»op tlarity.
• ■tl'ciMcd
in thi* vicinity convince me that .1
is tie- h-.->t bnnx! medicine ever oil'*wed to tin*
I !. F. II ARRIS.”
Uiver St. llucklantl, Mass., May 1.;. Pm*.

dies!

Undisputed Positive Evidence of Absolute Cures.

£17* Reliable when all opiates fail. 1:
mind and invigorates the body. Cures
dyspepsia or money refunded.

ndge of Probate tor the Countv

VM<

“iMi, lor

Mint i- -aid t
keep rats and mice on! of toe
ll a fellow owned a mint lie could al-o
the
woll from the door.”
“keep

that l eouhl not
dress. without h-*ip.
vcre

'preparation that will.”

|

Inflammation.

or

RHEUMATISM.

of the nge.”

“Itiathaoniy

j

removing
I,A.HE.NESS, SWELLING

disorders.

probate Notices

was

lyui."

W

Extraordinarily

freshes the

b

The most remarkable remedy

valuable in

the brain of morbid fanefcs.
I'romptly curt*s Ithi umatism by routing It. Restores life-giving
properties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all mrvov

March i, iss;?.—lo

very ianc with .Vuri< ttlur .h i.it
Disease," -ays \\ E. ivteison, <»i Waltham, Mas.-.
“Ellis' spavin Cure has cuivd
It m-\. r disy.v::;;
appoints.
amt

11

(iHTcmr)
dHlElR|v|EXc|0[liH|u|E|Bi0|RD

TO

S. RANLETT,

“Safe blowing” i- looming up as a bu-ine.-s.
It
lias always been a phase <>i human nature to inin
from
a
-ale
dulge
blowing
standpoint.
hor.-o

XURE

of fever. A charming resolvent and a matchless
laxative. It drives Sick Headache like the wind.
C ^Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates. Relieves

—

100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes
UTI.Y

“My

SPAVIN

HErviH^

i

'Ml.' follow-in" letter from one of our liestkini'wn Ma.-saelms.-tts liruggigts slioul.l
interest to every sufferer:

tLLlS’S

ingthc cause. Routs bilious tendencies and makes
clear complexion. Equalled by none in the delirium

1

WANTED !

mann

When v *u call for Him*-* Hadd w. ( «*i;n ID
MnvKK. in-ist upon having it. Inferior article- pav
dealers a better prolil. This i-- guarantee I. ]v..:>

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

HOUSEKEEPERS

which leads
after

that no other medicine has won for itself
such universal approbation in its own city,
state, and country, and among all people, as

SAMARITAN

HAY- FEVER,n«„M: S

will

many

“There i- a tied in the all'aii of
on to fortune,” remarked a
young
ing an heiress.

and Old.

the result of many years «.f extensive and successful practice, either one of which i- worth ten times
the price ot tin- book.
Bound in beautiful French
cloth, embossed, full gilt. Price only £1.25; by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Illustrated
sample -ix cents. Send row.

SCREAM

sutler from rheumatism,
aches, pains, kidney di-rases, liver complaints,
heart atl'eelions, etc.? It is -imply because they
will not come and be healed.
All diseases begin
from a want of iron in the blood. This want of
iron makes tin* blood thin, water\ and inquire. Impure blood carries weakne-- and di-tre-- to even
part of th* body,
supply this lack of iron by
Using Brown’- Iron Hitters ami you wil. -oon fuel
\ ourself enjoying perfect
freedom from aches,
pains and general id-health.

A

Dorsey

dear reader, that l

Nurse.

vestry of the Methodist ehureh.
West ilinghain. a meeting which in its object
at

We

always be

A.

BALM

rem-

Ivr4-

kindly.

Children

and

Without Morphine

[Helps."

If any one be to make a dry wall or an ordinary la dge. it matters not much if be make u-r
of ordinary wood or common stone, any old
gravestones or the like; so wicked persons who
confusedly mix and blend all their designs and
act ions in one heap care not what materials
they put together. But the proficients in virtu’-. who have already laid the golden solid
foundation of a virtuous life, as of a sacred
and royal building, take especial care of the
whole work, examine and model every part of
it according to the rule of reason, believing that
it was well said by l’olycletus that the hardest
work remained for them to do whose nails mu-t
touch tlie clay, that is. to lay the top stone is the
a
at business and master-piece of the work.
The last stroke gives beauty and perfection to
the whole piece,
[Plutarch.

was

the most cll'cctual

arc

Man !

lias gained an olnialilr !
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK, SELF-PRESERVATION',
re p u t ation « herevi r
known, disidacing all is hcyor.d all comparison the most extraordinary I
otlu-r preparation- An
work on Physiology ever published. There is notli- I
article of undoubted ing whatever that the married or single can either
"writ
require or widi t-» know but what is fullv explained.
[ London Lancet.
ROSE GOLD, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; OR, SELF-PRESERVATION,
is a marvel of art and beauty, warranted to be a
better medical book in every sense than can be ob
tained eWew here for double the price, or the money
will be refunded in cvcrv instance.
Vutlior.
N B.
V« )l M, and MIDDLE At. ED MEN can
save much time, sulTeriim ai 1
expense by reading
the Science of Life, ««r conferring with tlfe author,
win* may be consulted on all diseases
requiring
skill and experience. Address
absorbed it effectually cipanses the nasal pa>alIt
secretions.
of
PKAKOIH MEDICAl INSTITITE,
aires
virus, eausinjr healthy
or W. II. PARKER, M. 1L,
lays inilammation, protects the membranal Imiim1 RuUinch Street, Boston, Mass.
"t the head from additional eolds, ompletely heals
lyr52
the -ores and restores tin1 souse of ta-te ami smell.
Ilenelieial results are realized by a few applications.
A
thorough trealm nt will cure. Semi for
eimilar. By mail, prepaid, aoe.- .-tamps received.
>■ »hI bv all drillerists.
ASK VOLT; GROCER FOR
1 y id I
KLY BBOTH KBS, Oweyro. N. \

devised for diseases caused by derangestomach, liver and bowels.

ever

are

I never waste a moment of life in dispute or
discussion. It is at least ten years since I ceased
to speak of anvthing but what 1 had ascertained: and thus becoming, as far as I know, the
most practical and positive of men; left discourse of things doubtful to those whose pleasure it is to quarrel; content for my pupil- and
myself to range all matters under the head of
things certain, with which we are vitally concerned. and thing- uncertain, which don't in
tin- least matter.
[Httskin.

It is a well-known fact that most of the* Horse
awl! 'attb* Powder si ild iii this country is worthies': that Sheridan's Condition Powde r is nl>pur** and very valuableNothing on
♦ arth will make hens
lay like Sheridan’s
Condition Fowder. 1 Je.se. •!;<- toaspoonlid to
a<*b pint food. Sold everywhe re. e>r Sen: by
m
: b-ri'd--is. in stamps.
'We nirnisb ii in .d
ib vans, prie -.* Sj.no P»y mail,
1. S. dojjN.soN A Co., IJoston, Mass.

they

that

bottle.

elys

Catarrh

a

great

our

ACHES.
LVuts u

lyrelnv.W

ments of the

Vagucm

Complaints
Fliysicians

Female

no

knowing

well

Fastidiousness is only another form of egotism. and all men who know not where to look
for truth, save in the narrow well of self will
find theirown image at the bottom, and mistake
it for what they are seeking.
[Lowell.

BLOOD,

collar of

“stock”—The

O'llIKK 1101)11,V I’AI.NS AM)
:.M<! Detilers t-K**ryu •• r>\
Fifty
Directions in 11 Ltinttuacos.

1 ill: C'llARLFS [\. VOCiKl.FR CO.
Halt imu.v, Jltl., C.8.
(Sucocs'oid to A. \ UOLLLK it CO.)

The best medical authorities acknowledge the
great value of Ayer’.- Cathartic Pills, ami frequently prescribe their u-e with the utmost confidence,

[Macaulay.

NEW

AM) Al l,
In

8ol«l hy

SII \ I'M CliKKK. N. V., Pel). (5, 1S>0.
have been \cry low, and haw* tried
to
no advantage.
I heat 1 your Hop
everything,
Hitters recommended b\ >o many, 1 concluded to
I did, and now am around, and
give them a trial
constantly improving, and mi nearly as strong as
ever.
W. 1L WKLLLIi.

would be strange infatuation, indeed, to
legislate on the idea that a man cares as much
for his fellow creatures as lie cares for himself.

completely c hange the* hlood in
the « mire system in three months.
Any
person who will take* 1 Fill each night
from 1 to 1 l weeks, may be restored to
sound health, if such a thing he pos-

Mpraiiih,
Snrlliji^H.
Sicahlk Fro*t ltit<*«.

Gksts—I

It

MAKE

Lumbago, Backache.: Headache. Toothache,

week.

He that seeketh liberty and ease shall ever
live in disquiet for one thing or other will displease him. rThomas a Kctnpls.

And will

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Store* Throat.
lharn*.

Want a (jlrl.
Last summer my wife’s health was all run down,
and she wanted me to hire a girl to do the work, hi
a little while I found one 1 thought would suit her,
when to my surprise she said I need not hire any
one, as she fell much better, and thought another
bottle of sulphur Hittt r- would cure her.
Donald Gi:i:y. ll Wonv.-ier Square, Huston.

[Longfellow.
Every spirit

PILLS

CURES

Didn't

That love the heart would fain conceal.

TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home is not always the best
test of merit, but we point
proudly to the fad

ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates
Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds. pfPerinaucntly and
promptly cures paralysis. Yes, It is a charming and
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil,
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, reinov-

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
rpiiE
L in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase
the new medical work published by the PE A BODY
MEDICAL INsTITl TE. Boston, entitled, THE
SCIENC E OF LIFE ; OK, SELF-PRESEKYATION. Exhausted \ italUy, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in Man, or Vitality Impaired by
tb<! Errors <»f Youth, or too close application to
business, ma\ be restored and manhood regained.
2.>sth edition, revised and enlarged, just
publishedIt is a standard medical work, the best in the
English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jew.
died medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains hcautilul and very
expensive engravings, .’.'Mi pages more than 125 valuable prescriptions tor all lor ms of diseases, acute and
chronic,

E^OOR.

o\\ n

Paris green—The chap that has been there for

Every

Young, fiiiddie-Aged

“Looking

Gourtncy is not a man to go out and beat his
record, lie thinks too much of it.

Book for

A

Do you wish a beautiful complexion? Then use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, l! cleanses and purities the
blood, and thereby removes blotches and pimples
from the skin, making it smooth and clear, and
giving it a bright and healthy appearance.

There is a love—nor tongue nor lips
E'er told its deep desire:
Burning the heart it silence keeps
l ike subterranean lire,
Until some mighty passion-gust
Breaks through the outward icy crust,

tant.

KNOW THYSELF,.

spasms.**

of

An Indian chief bears the name of
Glass.” He is the terror of the plain.

There is a poem never told
Within the poet's soul.
Like fabled streams o'er beds of gold
Beneath the earth that roll,
Until some spell resistless wake
The soul in rhythmic song to break.
As bursts the stream into the light,
Bubbling with golden glory bright.

a

me

A HOME DRUGGIST

{TSKEPTSOUgl

am

cured

only known specific for Epileptic Fits,
Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous
Weakness it instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutralizes germs of disease and saves sic kness. Cures
Also for

introduced.

Cured of Spasms.
well and happy again,” say-our fair corMiss
Jennie 1\ Warren, 710 W. Van
respondent,
Hurcn St., Chicago, 111., “your Stimuritan Xervine
“1

There is a f< rm the marble holds
Beneath its surface rude,
Deep in its unhewn heart it folds
Beauty no eye has viewed,
Until the sculptor's hand shall scale
Kadi layer oil' that stony veil.
Until at last shall stand displayed
The perfect form of loveliest maid.

of

ever

The

MANHOOD!

The “belief which gains ground” is peculiarly
attractive to the real estate buyer.

t: has done me good to be somewhat parched
by the heat and drenched by the rain of life.—

P SONS

Bonanza in California.
Cal.—Mr. Thomas I*. Ford, editor
of the Mountain Tribune, of this place, publishes that the great pain-cure, St. Jacobs Oil,
has worked wonders in his family, and that he
would not be without it. He states that among
all the people St. Jacobs Oil is the most popular

medicine

That loosely hangs unstrung.

Until the minstrel's hand shall strain
The slackened cords in tune again,
The bard's creative spirit give
That song a vocal soul to live.

denis

Latest

liiKBF.it,

There is a song within the lyffe
That never yet was sung:'
Unborn it lies'upon each wire

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Ivr9

and

‘■That within which

W.vnNl it. N. If.. Jan. 21, 1879.
lUi:«sr,s. C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:
Gentlemen —l or ten years previous to the
early part of i-77 I had been a constant sufferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, vv Inch
had finally reduced me to a helpless condition. as described in my letter to you in September of that year.
The continued excellent health which enables nie to keep house
lor my aged father and to enjoy life, keeps
alive my intense personal interest in ilium's
SAKSAP.UiiLLA.ainl 1 cannot refrain from expressing my gratitude for the permanent
cure this wonderful medicine effected in me
ease nearly two years ago. while
living in
Lowell, vvnen all my physicians gave me up
as being in an incurable condition.
One
tiling before I close. 1 have recommended
your Sarsaparilla to hundreds, and I think
more than a thousand eases, and my faith in
its invincibility in curing scrofula'bus beunit* absolute by the wonderful cures it lias
effected aside from my own. 1 trust von
Will not be slow in making the merits of
Hoi D's S.VUSAPAKILI.A kllowil CV 01WV 11'TC.
for it is a duty you owe to mankind! With
best wishes 1 remain vcrvtiulv voms.
SAllAli C. Willi TIER.

Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concentrated extract, by 11 2 rocr\<< j
diarly our
rnr
f the best remedies of th<* vt-.-table
kingdom known to medical scinic«*
nlN-rativt s. blood-puriliits, diuretics, and burs.
bold by all druggists. Price if l,
>ix for
$5. C. i. HOOI) .V CO.. I.uWell. -Mass.

Outer

BY JOHN FRANCIS WALLER.

<

:

--li'.

I'USON TLCkKIt, hrnT Manager.
""1‘ o.
Belta-t. June 1-. I--.:, -lyrl

FISTULA
Cured

without

AND

the

Use

PILES
of

the Knife.
W il l.I \W Kl \l>
M. li. H i,v,| i-,
RoltKICT M UK \l> W I > II irvar I.
.11
Somerset street. Ito-n<n.
u
-p. ;<l u
treatment
ITsTlI. t, 1*1 I f' t\l> UL IllsI- tSKS UK TIIK IIHTI M. «r
business. A buu l.int rvt< tv:. us
i-n.
Pump1,:, tsent ini upp n ttiiun.
ivrt:
(iniee H»tirs— P.‘ t< I. ■; .ck l* M except Smnlays
_.

C.

P.

LOMBARD,

Corner of Church it
Itt

^7.v., BEl FAS l'

